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Shows Light 
Poll Interest

LITTLE MORE THAN THIRD OF 
COUNTY’ S VOTERS CAST 

BALLOTS TUESDAY ,

Although Scurry County and 
Texas stayed In the Democratic = 
told in Tuesday’s general election, j 
the national picture was indeed hec- 
tie.

riepubllcans spurted to a eoneed- : 
ed tie with the D«m(>crats in the j 
St'nale with 4S members assured | 
seats and battled on the crest of a j 
landslide for control of both houses | 
of congn*ss.

In S;-urry Counly'‘s ballotlnc , 
Tuesday total voting sttx)d at 915— j  
considerably below expectations and I 
far below the county's potential vot- ! 
Ing strength of 3.000.

Tlie county evidently has a fair | 
Eprinkling of Uepubllcans, for in 
race for U. S. senator Tom Connally 
received 865 tallies and Republican 
candidate Murray C. Sells 48.

For aovemor Jester received 871 
votes and Eu*ene Nolte Jr. 29.

Scurry County Tuesday approved 
the John Tarlcton appropriation 
amendment, turned dowm the state 
employee pension and gave a hear
ty endorsement to the Good Roads 
Amendment.

For the John Tarleton appropria
tion. voters cast 539 tallies and 262 
votes against.

On the state employee pension 
amendment, voters cast 289 votes I 
for and 529 votes against. ' j

On the Good Roads Amendment, 
voters cast a “ thumping” majolrty | 
o f 725 votes for and only 96 votes j 
against the amendment.

Heaviest sprinkling of Republic
ans in Snyder was evidenced in the 
Southwest Snyder box, Connally, in 
senate race, received 153 tallies and i 
Murray C. Sells eight.

At Turner. Democrats and Re
publicans tied in congressional vot
ing. Connally received 12 ballots and 
Sells 12 ballots.

Arab voted a straight Democratic 
ticket, as did Pyron, Bethel. Bison, 
Canyon, Camp Springs, and Crow
der.
J Unofficial returns from Tuesday’s 

ectlon. giving box-by-box votes, 
but not in precinct number order 
On order reported to The Times!, 
Will be found elsewhere in this 
week's issue.

S. J. Treadaway. district 
highway engineer at .\bilene. is 
shown awarding service certifi
cates to highway department 
employees that include a Scurry 
County employee. Certifk-ate 
awariLs were made Friday at 
department offices on t'ollegr 
Itrive. J. W. Sewalt o f Fisher

County is receiving award for 
20 years service. Sewalt, a main
tenance foreman, has over 21 
years with the department. 
Others in the front row, left to 
right. Nelva tlwens, district pay
roll clerk, Taylor County; Myr
tle K. Boatright, a.ssLstant dis
trict accountant, Taylor Coun

ty; and George W. .Achterberg, 
resident engineer at Abilenef 
Back row, left to right, l>. L. 
Carman, maintenance foreman, 
Callahan County; J. M. Middle- 
ton, semi-skilled laborer of 
Scurry County, and J. C. Cod
ington. semi - skilled laborer, 
Shackelford County.

Stage Set for Two-Day 
Legion’s Junior Rodeo

Mercury Skids to 
31 Degrees First 
Of Week for Low

Snyder and Scurry Count Ians 
were not .sure whether it wa« Gen
eral Election Tuesday, or whether 
yremllns left the "north gap’” open.

T
Providing something entirely new 

for Snyder, the American Legion 
I sponsored First Annual Junior Ro- 
I deo will be staged Sunday and Mon- 
, day at the rodeo grounds in North- 
' east Snyder.

Contestants in tlie Junior round- 
, up events, Lettlon officials said 
Wednesday, must register each day 
of the rodeo by 11:00 a. m.

Contestants will register at the

Snyder Business 
Firms to Observe 

Armistice Event

Crops Look 
Fine as Area 
Ginnings Up

COTTON YIELD PASSES 10,000 
BALES, FEED CROPS TURN 

OUT GOOD, GRAIN UP

Wltli cotton ginnings for the 1945 
sea.son to date standing Wednesday 
afternoon at 10.6U0 bales, crop pic
ture of Scurry County has bright
ened considerably over tlie outlook 
of even 10 days ago.

Even though producers found cot
ton Monday off a great deal from 
the high tide mark of Octotx'r 8 , 
cottonseed Wednesday were bring
ing $95 per ton.

In fact, the cotton-seed picture 
stood upiiermost Wednesday, as tlie 
cotton market broke another $10, or 
200 points, per bale.

Due to the fact the 31-degree 
temperature recorded Tuesday night 
only gave crops a light “nip”' be
cause of moisture conditions, late 
feed is maturing in a manner high
ly satisfactory to Scurry County 
farmers and ranchers.

A considerable amount of late feed 
Is maturing, and if frost in a killing 
dose stays away 20 more days, the 
county should have ample feed to 
carry livestock through the winter.

Scurry County’s small grain crop 
wlU be larger than in many years.

Not only has a record amount of 
wheat been seeded in, but oats, bar
ley and some rye have been seeded. 
All small grains drilled in are up 
and making rapid growth.

A number of fields of small grain 
are now being grazed. This will not 

1 only conserve bundle feed, or 
■'roughness” for wintry freezes, but 
will cause the grain to make a better 
root system and go through the 
winter better. If small grain has 
too rank a growth and light root 
system, it Is easy to kill out with 
winter freezes.

Von Roeder and 
Bill Stephens Get 

Road Body Posts
C. N. von Roeder of Snyder and 

Bill Stephens of Gall were each 
elected a director and von Roeder a 
vice president of the U. S. Highway i 
180 A.ssociatlon, when the organlza- I 
tion met last Wednesday at Anson.

Members of the associalton voted | 
In the annual session to Incorporate | 
the organization as a non-profit : 
corporation for the purpose of ad
vancing the busines.s, scenic and ! 
historical advantages of this “mid- ! 
die route” across West Texas. '

R. H. Oulnn of Mineral Wells,, 
president, outlined the step.s drafted 
by a committee named at the last 
ses.slon to study form for jiennanent 
or.:anization.

Representatives of Scurry, Borden 
and five other counties on the ' 
route from Fort Worth to Carlsbad 
Caverns adopted a charter and by- j 
laws to be submitted with Incorpor- i 
ation papers.

A complete roster of directors  ̂
elected last Wednesday follows:

R. H. Guinn, Mineral Wells; C. I 
N. von Roeder, Snyder; V. Z. Rog
ers, Lamesa; Mrs. Matt McCall, 
Lame.sa; Frank S. Roberts, Breck- 
enridge;

Knox Pittard, Anson; I. N. Chlz- 
um, Albany; Judge Roy Formby, 
Roby; Bill Stephens, Gall; Bert 
Rawlins. Weatherford, and Judge 
C. O. Byard, Seminole.

Vice presidents of U. S. Highway 
180 Asociatlon are von Roeder, Rog
ers. and Judge Floyd Jones, Breck- 
enrdlge, ad Mrs. McCall, secretary- 
treasurer.

Counties on the route of the asso
ciation Include Parker, Palo Pinto. 
Stephens, Shackelford, Jones, Fish
er, Scurry, Dawson, Gaines and 
Borden.

New Oil Activity at 
Polar Holds Spot

Snyder will close shop. “ lock, 
stock and barrel" for Armistice Day, 
November 11.

So reveals a survey conducted this 
week by the Scurry County Cham-

Punn Ex-Service Men

Boss Baze Feed Store, former ;
Homer Robison Feed Store, a block i but Tue.sday night the temp.^rnture i g |

skidded down to 31 de.jrees above „  i hi r nf i-nnimerreArmistice Day treat for Scurry I btr oi commerce.
I Conuty will be a parade. The pa- I Scurry County people, getting
j rade will form at the same place as ' hack to pre-war years on Armistice
I for annual Scurry County rodeos i will find plenty of entertali:-
I and will get underway Monday j ment here at home In the American
promptly at 12:30 o ’ clock. Legion sponsored First Annual Jun-

' lor Cowboy Rodeo November 10 and
11.

zero—one degree below fre.-»zlng.
Scurry County, with the 31 degree 

temperature on hand Wednesday 
morning, felt slight namage because 
of moisture in the 'ilr. Frost, how
ever. was evident on car tops and 
car gla.sses.

Although Snyder has recorded no 
rainfall for the mont.i to date cast-

To Be Feted Monday 1 cm  edge of the county Saturday
monilng, 6:15 to 7:00 o ’clock, re
ceived a quarter-inch of rain.

Maximum and minimum temp
eratures for November to date, ns 
furnished by Mrs. Foy Wade, weath
er reporter, follow:

Returned service men of the 
Dunn community in southern Scur
ry County i îll be given a “Wel
come Home Supper” Monday eve
ning. November 11, at the Dunn 
Methodist Church, community lead
ers reported Wednesday.

Honored guests for the supper 
Will be the community's service men.
Jhe get-together and evening of 

llow.shlp and food will be Infor- 
Bial, reports Dewey Denson.

People of Dunn and adjacent 
communities are requested to bring 
baskets of food for the reunion of 
happiness and cheer.

The public at large Is urged to 
participate in hte “Welcome Home 
supper” for Dunn’s fighting men, 
tlie arrangements committee states.

max. min.
Nov 1 ......... ............. 85 59
Nov 2 ............. .............  83 56
Nov 3 ............. .............  86 60
Nov 4 ............. .............  80 42
Nov 5 ............. .............  65 35
Nov 6 ............. .............  45 31

Operators Eye Dennis 
Well on Murphy Site
Operators In the Ira oil field this 

Week centered attention to the A. 
E. and'jClyde Dennis No. 1 J. E. 
Murphy, which spudded Friday and 
In which surface casing was ce
mented Wednesday at 500 feet.

Nickels <fc Thompson hold drilling 
contract on the well, which will be 
carried to the shallow Ira pay.

Location Is on the south 60 cares 
of the west half of the southeast 
quarter of Section 121. Block 97, H 
&  TC Survey.

W ho’s New 
In Scurry County

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Zlemer of St. 
Louis, Missouri, are announcing the 
birth of a daughter, Margaret Jane. 
The little lady was bom October 6 
and weighed six pounds, lour 
ounces. Mrs. Zlemer is the former 
Juanita Patrick.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Clark, of Snyder, a boy, weighing 
three pounds, seven ounces, named 
Jerry David Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. F ,S. Eades, Snyder, 
Route three, are the parents of a 
daughter, Carolyn Sue Blades, weight 
eight pounds. 13 ounces. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Prince, of 
Knapp, have a son, Walter Thomas 
Prince, weight nine pounds and 11 
ouDces.

Hobbs Church Is 
Host to Baptists 
Of Fisher County

The Hobbs Baptist Church In 
western Fisher County was host 
Wednesday to the monthly workers’ 
conference of the Fisher Count.v 
Baptist As.sociatlon.

Wedne.sday’s workers’ conference 
got underway at 10:00 a. m., with 
Rev. J. R. Murdock, pastor at 
Pledger, presiding. Theme of the 
meeting was “Office Work of the 
Holy Spirit.”

Rev. W. C. Dever, former Scurry- 
County Baptist minister and now 
at Sylvester, dlscu.ssed “The Work 
of the Holy Spirit In Salvation;” 
Rev. Ollie T. Brown of Rotan "The 
Work of the Holy Spirit In Christian 
Living.”

Rev. Bill Ma.son of Snyder deliv
ered the morning sermon, and Rev. 
J. H. Littleton, district missionary 
of Abilene, .spoke Wedne.sday af
ternoon at 2:15 o”clock. Sermon for 
the afternoon was given by Rev. Le- 
land Wyatt of Abilene, pastor of the 
Hitson church.

A covered dish luncheon wa.s 
served people of BH.sher and eastern 
Scurry County at the noon hour.

Mrs. M. Carmichael 
Dies at Sweetwater

Mrs. Mattie Carmichael, promi
nent Fluvanna community resident, 
died Tue.sday, 1:30 p. m.. In Sweet
water at the home of a son-in-law, 
Cleo Tarter.

Funeral services for Mrs. Carmi
chael were held Wednesday after
noon, 2:30 o ’clock, at the Fluvanna 
Church of Christ. Brother Palmer 
officiated.

The Times learned of Mrs. Car
michael’s funeral so near press time 
additional details will be carried 
next week.

Maples Funeral Home of Kermit 
directed funeral arrangements, and 
Mrs. Carmichael was laid to rest In 
Fluvanna Cemetery.

Bookkeepers for the Sunday-Mon- 
day roundup will be Tony Holcomb 
and Gerald G. Gordon.

Stock for the first annual Junior 
rodeo will be furnished by Dewey 
Everett. Everett’s stock are report
ed to be plenty “salty,” and contest
ants will doubtle.ss get their money’s 
worth In each dally performance.

Charlie Miller will be flag Judge 
for the roundup and Jim York will 
be timekeeper.

Attention of boys In Snyder’s 
trade zone Is called to the fact con
testants must not be more than 16 
years of age. This will apply for all 
rodeo events.

The ever popular cowgirl spionsor 
oentest Is attracting considerable 
attention, too. Snyder merchants 
are making up an attractive list of 
prizes for top place winners In this 
event.

As sponsoring agent, Snyder’s 
American Legion Post says admis
sion prices will be 75 cents per per
son. There will be no reserved 
seals.

Ebitrance fees In events for the 
Junior boys, as explained last week, 
will be $2.50 for each event.

Junior rodeo performances both 
Sunday and Monday will begin at 
1:30 p. m. officials stated Wednes
day.

Mrs. Richard Bohenberger of 
Maplewood, New Jersey, visited 
Miss Billie Joe Sawyer over the 
week-end. Mrs.. Bohenberger will be 
rememberi'd as the former Grace 
Reeves.

City and county law enforcement 
officials are asking Snyder and 
Scurry County folks to make this 
Armistice Day a sane observance. 
Scurry County Is proud of Its traf
fic record made on previous holi
days, and motorists are cautioned 
to drive moderately, obey all traffic 
signals and start on necessary trips 
early enough to avoid speeding.

Rubinoff to Present 
Program at Colorado
L. A. Chapman, Colorado City 

Chamber of Commerce manager, 
was here Tuesday afternoon on bus
iness for the Colorado City organ
ization.

Chapman states that Rubinoff. 
the world famous violinist, will ap
pear December 12 at the Colorado 
City Senior High School auditor
ium.

Fullers Sell Calves to 
Clarendon Rancher

P. I. Fuller, well known rancher 
north of Snyder, has delivered his 
calves to Charles McMurty of Clar
endon at reported prices of 15 and 
16 cents per pound ^or heifers and 
steers.

Calves from the Marshall Fuller 
Ranch, also nc.rUi of Snvclrr, wen’ 
to the same buyer for the same 
price levels.

Annual Carnival 
At Fluvanna Will 

Be Staged Friday
Attention of entertainment lovers 

In Northwest Scurry and In eastern 
Borden County Is called to the An
nual Fluvanna School Carnival, 
which will be staged Friday eve
ning at Fluvanna School.

So announces C. A. Landrum, Flu
vanna School superintendent, who 
leporls an unusually fine number of 
entertainment features have been 
arranged for the festivities.

The senior cla.ss will sponsor a 
room. Donations for this room In
clude nylon hose, Levi pants, bronze 
ash trays with horses, boots and 
spurs.

Fluvanna Juniors will be working 
In the White Kitchen. This phase of 
the carnival will be headquarters 
where attendants can get hot dogs, 
chili, chicken sandwiches and 
chicken dinners with all the trim
mings, and hot coffee.

The school’s sophomore class will 
have charge of the football game 
between Sparenburg and Fluvan
na. The Fluvanna boys claim they 
will win this game and it is the 
belief they will, provided the com
munity and school gives them sup
port.

Freshmen. Landrum states, will 
put on a short play entitled 
“Where”s Julie?’” They will present 
on the screen these comedies: ‘The 
Runt,” “ Bugs Bunny’” ’and “Spring 
In the Park.”

Other cla.sses In grade school will 
have doll racks and a wide number 
of attractions.

The general public Is extended a 
cordial Invitation to attend the 
Fluvanna carnival and bring enough 
money to participate in all phases 
of the gala event.

/Host Farmers of 
Section Not Hurt 

Much by Breaks
Although cotton was off $40 per 

bale Monday from the peak of 38 
cents per pound as of October 8, 
the averasK Pem y County cotton 
farmer hiW^W(f“’suffered painfully 
from recent cotton market breaks.

Members of the cotton trade 
point out that most of the suffer
ing Is being done by tho.se In fu
tures, meaning speculators. Of 
course, the break has hit virtually 
everyone In the trade one way or 
the other, but not in breaking pro- 
iwrtlons.

For one thing there Is a small 
crop in West Texas and there is 
not enough volume to cripple eith
er the producer or the handler— 
with few exceptions. Had there been 
a big movement of cotton as In 1937, 
It would be a different story.

Due to the strong financial posi
tion, farmers are holding cotton off 
the market in many cases. They 
are refraining from selling when 
the price skidded below 30 cents 
a pound and most are in position 
to finance them.selves. In case they 
need money they can draw 24 cents 
per puond on middling 15-16 inch 
cotton In the government loan.

A considerable amount of cotton 
in this area had already moved 
when the break came. There were 
some hardships when the market 
was breaking the limit each day.

A farmer might decide to sell one 
day and send samples to the gov
ernment classification office in Ab
ilene. By the time the same got back 
here the price would be $10 to $20 
per bale lower. Most buyers and sell
ers now depend on cotton classing 
by the USDA cotton classers who 
afford the service under the Smlth- 
Doxey Act.

For the benefit of Ipcal farmers 
who have late cotton, the Increase 
in price of cotton.seed will take some 
of the edge off the drop In price of 
the staple. Seed had advanced from 
$60 per ton to $95 at most places 
in this area Monday.

. + .—

SURVEY OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL PICTURE 
SHOWS DIVERSIFICATION AIDS CROP FAILURE

Changes In Scurry County agri
culture during the la.st five years 
reflect a greater diversification and 
greatly Improved family diets, ac
cording to a study of the 1945 agri
cultural census released by J. N. 
Cavlness, Scurry County agricultur
al agent for A. <k M. College Exten
sion Service.

A decrea.se 1s noticed In the num
ber of farms between 1940 and 1945 
and crop failures have declined 
sharply. Value of farm property 
during the five-year period Increased 
over $5,000,000.

In 1945 number of farms listed In 
Scurry County was 1,182, compared 
with 1,446 tabulated in 1940.

Crop failures during the five 
years declined from 178 to 63. In 
1940 the farms covered 7,797 acres 
and last year the 63 reported cover
ed only 3,039 acres.

In 1940 the value of county farms 
(land and buildings) stood at $10,- 
172J76. Last year the total was $15,- 
791,064.

j Value of implements and ma
chinery last year was $1.349.1.53. 
compared with 905.874 In 1940.

Farm operators la.st year num
bered 1.179 whites and only three 
non-whites. In 1940 1.446 whites 
were listed with non-white farmers 
at the zero mark.

In poultry and poultry products 
.sold 965 farms reported $250,823 
worth of produce last year, com
pared with 1,075 farms reporting 
$85,092 worth In 1940.

I The dairy business has picked up 
vastly, too. In 1940 818 farms re
ported $101,710 worth of dairy 

I products In 1945.
I Only one farm reported $25 worth 
I of forest products sold last year, 
j compared with three farms report
ing $100 worth In 1940.

I Cahs wages provide an interesting 
i barometer of the farming business. 
I Last year 659 farms report $607.- 
! 993 paid for labor, compared with 
I 1.069 farms reporting $226,966 paid 
out In 1940.

In the county. County Agent Cav- ■ 
Ine.ss finds, 109 farms last year re- j 
I)orted value of Implements and ma
chinery running over $2,500. Eight | 
farms la.st year reijorted Implement 
and machinery value from $1 to $99.

While no figures are available for 
1940, tremendous Importance of 
land pastured for a “ permanent ag- i 
rlculture” Is readily ascertained by 

j  384.176 acres reported by 1,095 
j farms last year.
j With lumber and wood of ail 
kinds exceptionally scarce, one can- 

I not overlook valuation of couniy 
I woodlands. Last year 324 farms tab
ulated 38.287 acres of woodland.

Dwellings on county farms last 
year totaled 1,484, 1,145 of which 
were occupied.

Value of all crops sold last year 
from county farms stood at $3,220,- 
548. while In 1940 total stood at only 
$950,763.

A big decline in number of farms 
reporting vegetables sold Indicates 
a urgent need to reverse this trend.

More home canning during the pa.st 
five years a.ssures better diets for 
rural families, but subsequent de
cline In “cash” from this source. In 
1940 665 farms reported vegetables 
sold with only 247 farms reporting 
sales last year.

Tremendous Increase In the num
ber of radios on the farm since 
1940 Is Indicated by farms reporting 
1.018 radios. A total of 142 tele
phones were reported.

Motor trucks on farms have In- 
sreased only 31 since 1940. In 1940 
only 105 motor trucks were account
ed for. compared with 136 last year.

Trend toward mechanized farm
ing Is shown by 920 repiorted last 
year. In comparison to 662 tabulated 
for 1940.

Believe It or not, but the number 
of automobiles on farms has de
clined since 1940. Last year only 
1.038 automobiles were reported on 
1,017 farms, whereas In 1940 a to
tal of 1,270 automolbles was re
ported on 1,161 farms.

City Counts 5,087
In response to inquiries this 

week on up-to-date population 
figurrs and in res|M>nse to re
quest on Snyder’s altitude. The 
Times is happy to furni 'i this 
information:

On basis of populiitio”  condi
tions November I Snyd. r has a 
population of 5.0K7 pti'roiis and 
Scurry County a to;..I popula
tion of 12,200.

Correct altitude of -nyder, as 
verified from state sources, is 
2.316 feet.

County Farmers 
Approve Recent 
Cotton Proposals

Cotton farmers of Scurry County 
and all Texas have unanimously ap
proved ewh' considerations pre
sented them by a sub-committee of 
the House of Representatives agri
culture committee, B. F. Vance, 
state director of the Production and 
Marketing Administration, informs 
The Times.

Vance says the producers Inter
viewed at Lubbock, representing 
Scurry and other counties, and at a 
Haskell and other points have unan
imously approved these proposals.

Cotton acreage control when 
needed.

A 4,000,000 bale national cotton 
carry-over.

Keeping producton on an even 
keey with consumption In order to 
keep fair prices.

Each state be given an allotment 
based on previous production on a 
bale basis, and each county on an 
acreage basis, with a state commit
tee control of transfers of acreage 
allotments between counties.

Contli^uatlon of price supports 
wtth la€fckcosts Included In the par
ity. A 92 1-2 or 1(X) per cent parity 
was not definitely decided upon.

Expansion of the agricultural 
production practice program.

An Increase of the one-varlcy cot
ton program.

Bale sampling at the gin.
Research to consider competition 

of other fabrics selling at lower 
prices was acknowledged as nec
essary. The producers agreed that 
increased yields per acre, better 
conservation methods and produc
tion at a lower cost should consti
tute the mahi points at the re- 
.search work.

It was decided by representatives 
of Scurry and other cotton produc
ing counties that the present refer
endum laws of a one-year period 
should be extended to a three-year 
period.

Area Teachers in 
Drive for Better 
Scale of Salaries

School teachers of Snyder’s trade 
area are this week rallying to the 
call of the Texas Teachers Welfare 
Asociatlon, Inc., determined to wage 
a valiant fight for the right of 
teachers to earn a decent salary— 
and for proper recognition of ser
vices rendered In directing educa
tion of our youth.

Plans are now being made for an
nual meeting of the organization 
In Decemtoer, at which time new 
officers will be elected to direct as
sociation activities.

The American Council on Educa
tion ranks Texas 33rd among the 
states In per capita expenditure 
based on average dally attendance: 
31.st In expenditure per class room 
unit.

Teachers as a whole want the Ru
ral Aid Law, which provides state 
fund.s to help poorer rural districts, 
amended.

The law fixes ceilings on pay of 
teachers In rural aid schools, start
ing at $1,215, with lncrca.se each 
year of $14.50.

Maximum sals—' 'or teachers 
with degrees Is The Texas
Teachers Welfare A.s.soclatlon will 
.sponsor legislation to raise the pay 
of teachers.

Extension Looks 
Good, as Another 
Test BeingStaked

Completion of a three-quarter 
mile northeast extension and stak
ing of one and a half-mile .south
west outi)ost marks the two biggest 
developments this week In the Po
lar Ellenburger pool of Southwest

The extension producer was 
Humble Oil & Refining Uom- 
(Kiny’s No. I Irene K.lkins. Sec
tion 36. Block 5, Houston A 
Great Northern Railroad Com
pany Survey, completed for 
239.84 barrels nf 40.9 gravity oil 
daily plas 120 barrels of salt 
water.

Flow on the Humble No. 1 Elkins 
was through 3-4-lnch tubing choke, 
with well registering a gas-oil ratio 
ratio of 1,359-1.

The Polar extension well was 
completed titrough perforations In 
casing from 7,795 to 7.820 feet after 
acid treatment with 6.000 galloiu.

One and a half miles soUtrrwM 
of the Polar pool. Humble has stak
ed the firm's No. 1 O. N. Blair and 
wife, 660 feet from the west and 
south lines of Section 44, Block 5,
H & GN Survey.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
has also staked an 8.5(X) foot rotary 
wildcat In Dickens County, one mile 
north of Dickens.

It Is the firm's No. 1-C Matador 
Land and Cattle Company. 660 feel ' 
from the south and east lines of 
Section 8, Block C. C. U. Connellee 
Survey. Operations were started 
Friday.

Over-all drilling picture for 
Scurry County brightened this week 
when Ray Albaugh of Lamesa stak
ed a wildcat test 10 miles south
west of the Si)rayberry pool In 
southeastern Dawson County.

This wildcat Is cau.' l̂ng new In
terest to be centered on the area 
from the Polar pool, southwestern 
Kent Oownty. aer:'»s BowlMi'.gMunty 
—espt-clally since Ed McAdams and 
associates of Los Angeles, Califor
nia, are starting a 3.700 foot cable 
to wildcat three and a half miles 
northwest of Gail.

Albaush staked the No. 1 O. H. 
Morris (Continental!, 1,980 feet 
from the north and we.st lines of 
Se-ctlon 32, T-4-N. T A; P Survey, 
a 4.000 foot rotary wildcat.

Albaugh, It will be recalled, re
cently drilled a wildcat on the Or
son ranch west of Gall, and Just 
below the Cap Rock.

Seaboard Oil Company, principal 
operator In Dawson County's Spray- 
berry pool, has an excellent block 
of acreage In Scurry County’s Tur
ner community, and Is drilling with 
rotary the flr.st of three scheduled
4.000 foot rotary tests on the R. J. 
Randals place.

Ellenburger test of Humble Oil 
ife Refining Company 6.4 miles 
northwest of Snyder claimed con
siderable Interest Wednesday, with 
the project drilling below 1.200 feet.

The project Is Humble’s No. 1 T.
C. Davis, drlllng on ix-rmit to 8.500 
feet, located 660 feet from the south 
and west lines of Section 339, Block 
97, Houston & Texas Central Rail
road Company Survey.

In the Sharon Ridge pool south
west of Snyder, Magnolia Oil Com
pany spotted No. 1 Lee Strain 330 
feet from the north and west lines 
of Block 1, Kirkland <fe Fields Sur
vey.

Magnolia’s No. 1 Strain. It was 
a.scertalned this week, will be a
2.000 foot test.

Three and one-half miles north
west of Gail, In Borden County Ed 
McAdams and others No. 1 Clay
ton <te Jolmson, slated 700 foot 
cable tool wildcat, Is attraci'i’l# -*7,- 
terest.

The Borden County wildcat Is 
spotted in C SW NE 20-31, 5N, T 
& P Survey.

Hermleiffh Cardinals 
Beat Wylie Crew 7-0
In one of those really enjoyable 

2B conference games played FYlday 
evening at Snyder’s Tiger Stadium, 
the Hermleigh Cardinals downed 
Wylie by tally of 7 to 0.

The play In the grid tilt was 
scoreless until the third quarter, 
when Dub Wright of Hermleigh In
tercepted a pass on the Wylie 40- 
yard line and ran to pay dirt.

The Hermleigh Cardinals, direct
ed by Coach A. L. Kerby, have 
tied one game but are unscored on 
for the 1946 season.

County Sin^?ers Will 
Attend Roofers Event
Scurry County slncers arc this 

week extended an invitation to at
tend singing Sunday afternoon at 
Rogers School, nine miles north
west of Colorado City.

R. L, Solomon of Cuthbert states 
the song fest will get underway 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clx-k.

In addition to regular class .sing
ing. several quarters are slated to 
appear on the afternoon program.

Norma Lee Collins on 
H-SUCowK-irl Band

Norma I.ee Collins, dnughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Collins, was one 
of 30 girls chosen recently as new 
members of the Hardln-SImmons 
UnlversUy Cowgirl organization at 
Abilene, The Ttnfes lesirns.

lit release of girls chosen for the 
H-SU Cowgirl organization, the 
public relations department of Har- 
din-Slmmons. by an overahlght, fail
ed to Include Norma Lee, who at
tended Martin and Snyder Schooli.
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Mrs. Dorward-Hosts 
Altrurian IMeetinff

Mrs. J. C. IXirward entertained 
■t her home last Friday for the Al- 
truiiau Study Club.

Individual roll calls were given 
after which a violin solo was given 
by Billy Claire Mason. Piano ac
companist was Mrs. William J. Ma
son.

Mrs. Ed Stroud gave an excellent 
book review. "The Egg And I.” by 
Betty McDonald.

Th»- hostess served delicious re
freshments buffet style to four 
guests, Memes. William J.. Mason, 
D. P. Caruthers, of Midland; Mrs. 
Ed Stroud and Miss Billy Claire 
Mason. Members attending were: 
Mines W. R. Bell, Ross Blanchard. 
Clyde Boren, Hugh Boren, H. P. 
Brown. O. M. Cogdell. R. D. English, 
R. L. Gray, J. W. Lcftwich, C. T. 
McUiughlin, George Northeutt, A. 
C. Preultt, John Spears, Fritz R. 
Smith, J. C. Stinson, Hujh Taylor, 
H. G. Towle, John R. Williams, S. 
W. Williams and the hoste.ss.

The next meeting, which is the 
“Love Feast" will be November 15, 
with Mrs. R ,L. Gray.

Mary Jo Hui’k Weds 
In Indiana Rites

St. Paul's Lutheran Church In 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, was the scene 
October 19, at 4:30 p. m„ of the 
marriage of Mary Jo Burk, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burk of 
Snyder, and Harold Ronald Ober, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ober. 
1142 East Lewis Street, Fort Wayne.

Rev, Edwin A. Nerger performed 
the double ring .service In the pres
ence of the Immediate families.

The bride was attired In a blue 
wool suit, quilted In front and fhi- 
Ished with Dolman sleeves. Her 
blouse was of pink Imported net 
trimmed with pearl buttons, and 
her other accessories were black. 
She had a corsage of Talisman 
roses and an orchid.

The couple was attended by 
Eileen VogeLsang and Ralph Vogel
sang, cousins of the bridegroom. 
Miss Vogelsang wore a checked wool 
suit with a cor.sage of white mums.

Bride’s mother was dres.sed In 
. sheer wool with black accessories 
and her corsage was of pink mums.

, Mrs. Ober's suit was of black wool, 
i the Jacket of which was trimmed 
In braid across the shoulders, and

Metliodist Women 
In Week of Rrayer

Keen interest was evidenced last 
Wednesday afterniwn In the Wo
man's Society of Christian Service 
gatherlnr at Snyder Methodist 
Church for tlie Week of Prayer pro
gram.

Following a prayer by Mrs. John 
Ivlson a song, "Tlje Kingdom Is 
Coming.” was sung Mr.s D P. Yo
der gave the first meditation, "The 
Soul Is a Pilgrim.”

Mrs. Joe Strayhorn gave the sec
ond meditation. "Three Relation
ships.” and Mrs. M W. Clark a 

I .short talk on India.
I Other short talks were as follows: 
I "Teacher Training Institute,” Mrs. 
Joe Strayhorn: "Fight for Higher 
Standards.” Mrs. Giles Ganrer; "In
creased Responsibilities Devolving 
in the Church.” Mrs Cliff Blrd-

A amnU mill hnIA vmir IS

well:
"Kindergartens Are Important," 

Mrs. Thaba Groves; "Scriptural 
Guides to the Soul's Learning,” 
Mrs. O. B. Herring; meditation."The 
Ideal World.” Mrs. E. L. Farr; 
"Vashtl.” Mrs. J. O. Llttlepage;

"What Va.shtl,” Mrs. Jack Burle
son; "Who Serves Vashtl.” Mrs. 
Pearl Martin; and "Wliosoever 
Shall Receive This Child In My 
Name,” Mrs J. O. Llttlepage.

I The Prances DePauw SchiKil was 
discu.ssed by Mrs. Pat Brown Mrs. 
Cliff Birdwell discussed "Achieving 
the Dt'sired Goals” and neeiLs of the 
DePauw School were outlined by 
Mrs. M. W. tlark.

As all Joined In the concluding 
prayer, offering was laid In the 

, plate for the Week of Prayer -er- 
I vice.

i *’.?r accessories were black, ^he had 
a corsage of rust colored mums.

Wedding reception was held at 
the Wayne Hotel, where the bridal 
table wiw laid In Italian lace and 
centered whh a three-tiered rake 

. flanked by crystal candelabra hold
ing lightc'J white tapers.

Mrs. H rbert Glasenkamp. the 
bridegroom’s aunt, presided at the 
punch bowl

After a short trip, the newly
weds will make their l.ome temi»o- 
rarlly with the bridegroom’s par
ents.

Mrs. Ober was graduated from 
Snyder High school and was em
ployed here by the Scurry County 
Chambe r cf Commerce.

Mr. Otjcr spent tlrree and one- 
half years In the anny. servin; one 
and a half years of that time In 
Europe. He Is a Central High School 
grachiate and an employee of the 
Dcister Machine Company of Fort 
Wayne, Indiana.

How women and  girls 
get wanted relief

from funetionti period ic pain
Csrdwl U s liquid medicint whirh insDT vomra tsy bii brought rellr( 
from Um crsjnp-Itks agony and m r- Toui strain of (unctlonal perlodle 
distress, riert’i  bow It may help:

1 Taken Uks a tonlo. It should stimulate 
appeUte, aid digis- tlon.* thus help buUd re- 

ristanco lor tbs "time "to coma.
2 Started 1 daye before "your Ume", It 

ebould help relieve pain due to purely fuuc- 
ttmial perlodlo cauies.

Try CarduL If It helps, yoo'U 
be glad you did.

CARDUlSet laaci. a*wict,ON«

Mrs. Curtis Noel is Ihr former 
Margaret Graslin. daughter of 
.Mr. and Mrs. F.. Graslin of 
the Turnrr eonununity. The 
couple was rerrntly married In 
Lublmck. Following a honey
moon ill Me\leo City, the roupir 
will make their home at Flu
vanna.

Ig^OCALS,
Mrs. O. I,. Morse of Los Anieles, 

California is visiting friends here 
j for a few days.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jess R. Green were 
1 week-end visitors of relatives and 
friends at Hn.skell.

Norma Collins of Hardin-Slm- 
, mons University visited relatives 
and friends over the week-end.

Mrs. Frank Arnett left first part 
I of week for Ruldoso, New Mexico, to 
take over a recently acquired busl- 

, ness.
I Mr.s. J. T. Lojier and Mrs. Fred 
HoUIngshead of Baird were visitors 
of Mrs. A. G. Reynolds last Thurs- 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace V. Woodard 
of Chattanooga, Tennc.ssee, are vis
itors this week of Mrs. Mollle Pink
erton.

Lieutenant Joe Gaston of the 
CAP, I.ubbock. was this week visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Moore and 
girls.

Mr. and Mrs, Will Moore of Co
vent. California, are visitors In the 
home of Mrs. Moore's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Caffey.

Mines. Frank Kearney of Texar
kana, and Alvin Jones of Fort 
Worth, are week-end visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Jones.

Mrs. John R. Williams returmd 
over the week-end from a two-week 
M.s:t with her brother, J.imer V 
Curnutte, at San Antonio.

Mr. and Mrs. Howell Harpole, 
David and Billy were visiting rel
atives and friends hi Syder, Sunday. 
The Hnrjxilcs live at Lubbock.

Mr.s. John Taggart returned from 
Iais Angeles. Thursday after spend
ing two months visiting Bruce Tag
gart and tamllv and Buck Tagart.

Mrs. J. E. Patrick returned la.̂ ' 
wnk from St. Louis dfter visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J Zhincr and 
wee graiuUiaughter, Margaret Jane.

Marshall Boyd left Sunday to 
take his brother Warren Bo.vd to 
Temple, where the latter will go 
through a clinic for physical check
up. .

Mines. Will Caffey. Bill Jordan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore left Thurs
day for Maryland to visit relatives. 
Mr.s. Caffey plans making an ex
tended visit.

Mr.s. Mollie Pinkerton had visit
ing her over the week-end Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Woodard of Cedar Grove, 
Tennessee: her father Joe Churc' 
of Colorado City, and brother. Ma
jor Warren E. Church of Tampa, 
Florida.

India Studied by 
Methodist Women

Womans Society of Christian 
Service, Snyder Methodist Church, 
met Monday afternoon at the 
church with 11 members present.

Study by the organization on In
dia was continued. Program was op
ened with a song. “Take the Name 
of Jesus With You." Mrs. O. B. Her
ring led hi prayer.

Did you know topics of Interest 
on India were given by:

Mmes. Lonnie Cojlhigsworth, J. O. 
Llttlepage. O. B. Herlng, E. L. Farr, 
Thaba Groves, Popejoy, John Ivl
son, A. M. Curry, Pat Brown and 
Clllf BirdweU.

Devotional was concluded with a 
poem, “ A Half Prayer on India,” 
by Grace Noel Crowell, read by ifxs. 
Pat Brown.

Mrs. Lonnie Collingsworth dis
cussed the chapter of the study, 
being "The Ministry of Health and 
Healing." Her main topics Includes 
"Great Scourges of India," “Nutri
tion’" and "Training.” ’

Mrs. Brown closed the gathering 
with a prayer.

All members are cordialy invited 
to Monday afternoon's meeting, at 
which time Mrs. J. O. Llttlepage will 
discuss the next chapter In the 
study.

WSCS officers elected for 1947 
are announced as follows:

Mrs. Cliff Birdwell. president; 
Mrs. J. O. Llttlepage, vice president; 
Mrs. Martha Cloud, recording sec
retary and publicity; Mrs. Jack 
Burleson, corresponding secretary 
and organizational promotion;

Mrs. Mary Doak. treastu-er; Mrs. 
Thaba Groves, missionary educa
tion. service and study director; 
Mrs. E. L. Farr, Christian social re- 
latlon.shlp and local church activ
ities; Mrs. Lyle Deffebach, student 
work;

Mrs. Harry Lee, youth work; Mrs. 
O. B. Herring, children's work; Mrs. 
A. M. Curry, literature and publica
tion; Mrs. O, B. Herring, spiritual 
life leader; Mrs. Pat Brown, secre
tary status of women; Mrs. Joe 
Strayhorn, secretary of supplies; 
Mrs. D. P. Yoder, missionary, per
sonal and song leader, and Mrs. R. 
L. Gray, pianist.

Margaret Geaslin and 
Curtis Noel Mai-ry

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Geaslin of the 
Turner community are this week 
announcing the marriage of their 
daughter, Margaret, to Curtis Noel.

The couple married at the home 
of the bride's aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Barge White, 2200 Dixie 
Drive, Lubbock. Rev. Johnson per 
formed the ceremony.

The bride chose an iced coffee 
brown dress with draped skiit and 
push up sleeves. Her accessories were 
of gold and brown.

She wore a bracelet given her by 
the groom and for something bor
rowed she wore a small gold band 
on her finger, belonitlng to the 
bridesmaid. For something new she 
hod on a pair of nylons given to her 
by her aunt.

Bride's corsage was of pink car
nations and she carried lilies of the 
valley. For something old she car- 
Ired a white handkercliief that her 
aunt carried when she married.

Dorothy Moore, the bridesmaid, 
wore a deep aqua dress with black 
accessories. Her corsage was of red 
carnations.

Snyder attendants at Uic wedding 
included Dorolliy Moore, brides
maid; Mary Scarborough. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Moure, and the group 
was Joined by Joe and Milburn Gas
ton of Lubb^k.

After a brief honeymoon In Mex
ico City, the couple will make their 
home in the Fluvanna eonununity.

Carbon paper at The Tunes.

Two Snyder Girls 
In ACC Art Club

Two Snyder girls, Bette Joyce 
and Marrian Crowder, are members 
of PI Epsilon Beta, art club of Ab
ilene Christian College. The Times 
learned Tuesday.

PI Epsilon Beta is made up of 
students studying art. meeU month
ly to discuss various topics relat
ing to art and promotes social ac
tivities and lectures on art.

Bette is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. A. Joyce and Mercian is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Crowder.

Mrs. Warren Hosts 
Twentieth Century

Snyder’s Twentieth Century Club 
met Tuesday afternoon, 3:00 o’clock 
at Uie home of Mrs. Alien Warren.

After a short business session, 
members responded to roll call with 
interesting topics of the day.

Mrs. J. E. LeMond was leader for 
the afternoon program on televis
ion, and was assisted by Mrs. John 
Cox, who discussed “The Boom and 
Bubbles of Television.”

Mrs. Warren served cake, whipped 
cream and spiced tea to members.

Next meeting of the Twentieth 
Century Club, It was announced, 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
F. C. Hairston Tuesday, November 
19.

Altrurian Daughters 
Starts P'und for Club

Snyder's Althurlan Daughters 
Club met Saturday afternoon with 
Mrs. N. R. Clements as hostess.

Mrs. Harold Brown discussed “Is 
Political Citizenship Reflected In 
tiOcal Government?”

Fully discussed was the movement 
for starting a building for a feder
ated club. The local group voted 
to start the fund for a federated 
club house with $100.

A delicious tea plate was served 
to the following:

E.stella Rabel; Mines. John Bluk- 
ey Jr., James K. Polk, R. E. Patter
son, Herman Doak, P. W. Cloud, 
Borden Gray, Harold Brown, Levi 
Self, J. D. Scott, Bernard Long- 
botliam Jr., D. K. Ratliff, R. C. 
Miller Jr.. Frank Teagarden, Lee T. 
Stinson, the hostess and a guest, 
Mrs. B. L. McKinney.

Sailors call their ship she be- 
caase the rigging costs so much.

A  D O RO TH Y  G R A Y  EVfNT 

Haif pr!c0 savings

l̂uCtCIK

REGUl AkLY $ 2 . 0 0  ,
«  FOR A lIMlTtD TIM$ ONIV I

'-r  ~ 1 ' >ii i T ii I iii' *  I  ill i f

Stinson Drug No. 1
North Side Square

^0
fa ilu ir i

BECAUSE YEAST GOT WEAK

Your Home with Attractive Lamps!
* \  ®  shadows of dim light and let your

\  lovely draperies, rugs and furniture stand out in all 

^  \  their beauty under soft and even illumination. New

k 'J  I  floor and table lamps will give your living room

^ 1 and other rooms in your home a new, attractive

n \  apjyearance, and at the same time, provide BET- 

\  t e r  l i g h t  for EASIER SEEING.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
J R. RI.AKRY, Maasfer

New Fleischmann’s Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps 
for weeks on your pantry shelf
If you bake at home —you can always 
deiiond on New FIcischmann's Fast Hising 
Dry Yeast to give you perfect risings 
.. .delicious bread .. .every time you baka!

Ready for instant action— New Fleiach- 
mann’s Fast Rising keeps fresh and 
potent for wc^ks— lets you hake at a 
momemt's notice! Don't risk baking fail- 
ttre* with wi»ak yeast — get New Fleisch- 
i^nn's Fast Rtsiag today. At your grocer’s.

t r n t r im m

RUTH’S BEAUTY  
SHOP

Located West of A. W. Mobley’s 
Barber Shop on Main Street 

MODERN EQUIPMENT

For Better Permanent Waving 
visit us

R U T H  H A G O O D  
Operator

Phone 15 Hermleigh

DATE-TIME

$•• it in
Mademoiselle and Junior Bazaar

Round as a barrel skirt... all 
puffed out proud ’cause it’s to vpry 
clever at showing off your tiny 
waistline. A  Carole King Original of 
Heather W eave wool and royon 
with skirt insert and flower in soft 
velveteen. Dusty rose with Alpine 
rose, frost aqua with love bird aquo 
or antelope beige with beaver 
brown. Junior sizes 7 to 13.

No. 9884

’‘ p e e K - A - B O O "

See it in CHARM
Lattice work plays peek-a-boo 
’round the neckline and 'round 
a saucy'poked-out peplum ... ', 
a smooth-fitting Carole King y 
Original of soft Philippino '
Crepe. Cloud pink, festive blue, 
copper earth or Havana 
aqua. Junior sizes 9 to 15.

11295

T Y  M B R C H A N D I S E
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! Returns of Tuesday Election by Boxes
John Tarlelon Employe Road

1 Senator Governor Appropriation Pensions Fuitd

j B B
Voting Box soU V *<5 u

iZ
to

< iZ 1
Ira . . 45 3 45 3 31 10 8 30 42 (

i Lone Wolf .....18 2 18 2 5 9 2 II 14 4
NE Snyder . . .: 94 6 94 3 56 26 34 55 69 12
SW Snyder . .153 8 156 4 130 27 85 76 148 12
Crowder .... 24 0 24 0 II 9 16 6 21 2
NW Snyder ...61 0 61 2 38 19 35 43 43 13 i
Camp Springs 22 0 22 0 14 5 7 10 21 C
Dermott ...... 17 1 18 1 7 II 4 14 12 4
Canyon ..... . 29 0 15 13 12 16 22 2
Cottonwood ...... 5 2 6 1 7 5 1 6 7 7
Fluvanna .. ...55 1 56 j . 36 ■ 11 17 27 46 5
Turner ....... 12 12 12 0 4 7 3 9 10 2
Bison ........... 24 0 24 0 4 16 1 20 22
China Grove ...31 1 31 1 II 14 2 24 24 5 ‘
BetRdTL..... 16 0 16 0 9 3 3 10 13 1 ,
Dunn ........... 53 I 53 1 39 13 0 51 53 0 1
Pyron ......... 2^ 6 23 (T 17 6 11 II 21 2 1
Hermleigh .... <1 3 51 3 18 26 16 26 32 II i
Lloyd Mountain 12 0 12 0 9 2 3 9 II 1 1
Arab ........... 8 0 8 0 1 1 1 3 ' c  1
SE Snyder 61 2 61 2 38 19 17 35 43“ 13
County Line ... 6 2 6 2 6 0 3 3 6 0

Total ...... 865 48 871 29 539 262 289 259 725 96

3bci>db 1— Py I
4

Figures Furnished by City Council on 
Water Project from Lake Revealing

Intereslin* details furnished by | Cost to the City of Snyder for
Snyder’s City Council on operation 
of Snyder's water system and a 
calculation of costs resulting from 
the proposed 110,040,000 lake pro
ject for Snyder. Colorado City, Big 
Spring, Midland and Odessa was 
given recently by J. B, Thomas, 
president of Texas Electric Service 
Company, to a group of citizens 
from the five cities.

It was proposed that water will be 
furnished, the document presented 
by Thomas declares, for permanent 
lease on water pumping facilities 
and water wells of the five towns 
by the district assuming all water 
indebtedness of the towns and the 
towns agreeing to take their water 
supply from the "water district" for 
all future time.

It Is proposed that water will be 
furnished to the towns at an esti
mated cost of 17 cents p>er 1,000 gal
lons. There Is no guarantee, the 
Thomas statement continues, that 
such rate will be necesarlly regulat
ed by expense of the water district.

If the proposed $10,000,000 lake 
project goes through a total of 
$9,600,000 worth of 241 % bonds 
would be issued. Bonds to be assum
ed would hike the gross cost to $12,- 
085,000.

Other pertinent information In 
the document:

Christian 
Science Society

1012 26lh Street 
Services Every Sunday at 

11:00 a. m.
Tea lmony meeting the’  firs* 
Wednesday In the month at 

$ 00 p. m.

All Are Welcome!

water delivered to consumers In 
1945 was 9 3-4 cents per 1,000 gal- 
lotis. The tabulations over a period 
of time reveals the Water & Sewer 
Department of City of Snyder has 
made an average profit of more 

1 than $12,000 per year for the past 
10 years.

Total taxes collected by City of 
Snyder for past 10 years, as tabu
lated by J. S. Bradbury, city secre
tary, stands at $195,519.80. Total 
profit from water and sewer depart
ment past 10 years amounts to 
$128,404.80. Thus, over 39 per cent 
of the Income for the City of Sny
der has been derived from the 
water and sewer department.

Based on a coat of 17 cents per 
1,000 gallons for water purchased 
from the proposed "water district” I 
by City of Snyder, estimated cost | 
to deliver water to consumers will j 
be $8,674 per year. '

Complete document presented by I 
Mr. Thomas to representatives of I 
the five cities—Snyder, Colorado 
City, Midland, Odessa and Big 
Spring, will be found on Page 5 of 
this week’s Times, Section. 1.

Robert Koonce Says 
Horse Show Was Fine
Robert Koonce, former Snyder 

area rancher who Is now near Clalre- 
mont, Kent County, attended the 
Avent Brothers and Roland Moore 
Quarter Horse -sale at Plainview 
last week, Snyder friends learn.

Koonce bought a stud colt by  ̂
Chubby W. for $200. He reports that i 
all the horses commanded firm 1 
prices in the sale. I

The Avent Brothers own stallion, ' 
Yahootle, sold for $6,000, going to 
Colorado buyers, while Chubby W, 
grand champion at this ycar’’s Am- | 
arlllo show and owned by Moore of ‘ 
PUilnview, went to California buy
ers for $4,000.

Ira School Board 
Votes to Sponsor 

Boy Scout Troop
In regular monthly meeting Mon

day evening, the Ira School Board 
voted to sponsor a Boy Scout tr(M>p 
for the southern county community.

Members of the Ira board also 
voted to act as troop corrunlttee 
for the new Scout troop. These men. 
Perry Echols, H. P. Smallwood, M. 
P. Kennedy, Cecil Erwin, Pred Oul- 
lett, Grady Suitor and Wayne Eu
banks, selected Put Falls, Ira School 
superintendent, as chairman of the 
troop committee.

Herbert E. West, Ira coach, wtw 
asked to be scoutmaster for the boys 
of the community. The boys, 27 of 
them, in a previous meeting said 
they all wanted to be Boy Scouts 
and mentioned Mr. West as the 
leader they would like to have for 
scoutmaster.

Mr. West accepted the job as 
scoutirmster, and both the troop com
mittee and West have registered. 
Ira community boys 12 years of age 
and above are registering this 
week and hold the promise of hav
ing one of the county’s outstanding 
troops.

H. L. Wren, chairman of the Sny-
T District committee, and Jim 

Polk, local Scout executive, were 
visitors at the Ira School Board

Selection of Trees
For Transplantinff Is 

Ideal in November
November Is an Ideal month, Es- 

tella Rabel, county home demon
stration agent says, to nvake trips 
into pasture land and wooded spots 
of Scurry County to locate shrubs 
and trees to be transplanted to 
home landscapes.

You'll now be able to traiisplant 
successfully many young seedling

Carl Har/[frove, Hero 
Of Philippines, Now 

Recruits for Armv

Need office supplies? Call Times!

Auditions for Roles 
In USD Shows Slated
In response to inquiries received 

from Interested persons In Snyder’s 
trade zone, auditions fgr appoint
ment as USO entertainers for camp 
shows in the South Pacific wil Ibe 
held at tlie Adolphus Hotel. Dallas, 
next Tuesday.

So announces Colonel Carl L. 
Phliuiey, state chairman of the cur
rent USO campaign. Hurry Krlvlt 
of National USO Headquarters. New 
York City, will audition dancers, 
singers, comedy and vaudeville per
formers who want to Join USO units 
for a tour of the South Pacific 
bases. {

Try-outs on November 13 will be 
from 2.30 p. m. to 6;00 p. m. Any | 
who like can ountact Charles Free- { 
hian of Interstate Circuit, Inc., Ma
jestic Theatre Building in Dallas, 
for appointment details.

In Bad Shape ''
A cop picked up a man who was 

staggering dowm the street and took 
him to police headquarters. The 
captain made him go through dif
ferent routines to determine how 
drunk the fellow was. He was also 
asked to repeat the poem, "Twinkle, 
twinkle, little star.” Upon this re
quest the drunk man repeated: 

"Starkle, starkle, little twlnk, who 
the heck I are you thing, I ’m not 
under the alfluence of incohol, al
though some thinkle peep I am,
I fool so feelish I don’t know who 
is me. The drunker I sit here the 
longer I be.”

OUR BUSINESS IS GROW ING-
We appreciate the patronage of our friends that 
has made our business grow, and to care for your 
trade we have added

CECIL JAMES, Welder, of Hamlin
to our force again. Bring you Welding and Gen
eral Blacksmithing to

MERRITT’S BLACKSMITH SHOP
BLOCK NORTH OF SQUARE

Master Sergeant Cirl S. Har
grove, born and reand In Snyder, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E C. Hargrove, 
has joined the army recruiting staff 
with headquarters In the federal 
building, Abilene, an army release 
reveals this week.

Sergeant Hargrove has had sev
en years service and was enlisted

B E T T E R
V I S I O N

m a k e s

H A P P Y
C H I L D R E N

To enjoy a full, happy 
life, your child must 
have clear, unimpaired 
vision. Bring her in for 
a scientific eye check
up today.

Why jeopardize your position by letting eyestrain 

slow up your work> Have glasses prescribed NOW if 

your analysis shows they are necessary.

DRS. TOWLE & BLUM
DOCTOR5 Of OPTOMETRY

Phone 463 Northwest Corner Square

■“  trees and shrubs, says Miss Rabel. ' Sill. Oklahoma, where he served six 
I Offering a tip on taking the trees ' In the quarterma.ster corps at Port 
from the soil. Miss Rabel says they | months prior to being processed for 
will grow faster If a shovelful of | shipment to the Philippines, 

i undisturbed* soli Is held about the ■ Hargrove arrived In the Phllip- 
; roots. The young trees and shrubs . pines In the latter part of 1940. His 
will grow faster than the old, larger i  seven years service includes five 
plants, says the gardening special- | overseas.
1st. The places where you’ll find the j The Snyder soldier was taken i 
plants best suited for transplanting prisoner at the fall of Ckirregidor 
are in valleys and uncultivated | and spent 42 months as a prisoner 
fields. j of war at the hands of the Japan-

Miss Rabel also advises you, as | Japanese island of Hon-
the weather gets cooler, to watch 
for black spots on the leaves of
your rose bushes. The spots are 
the damage of a cool weather dl- 
■sease that will take off many leaves 
and cause the bush to "die back.” 
Copper sulphur dust will control 
bad cases and cotton-dusting sul
phur Is effective for mild infesta
tions.

October Is also the big month for 
planting all types of bulbs, roots 
and rhlzones. Miss Rabel says, and 
early blooming flowers can be sown 
in central and southern counties in 
Texas.

shu.
Hargrove has been wounded t*” —e 

times and Is authorized to wear the 
Purple Heart with two bronze clus
ters the Presidential Citation with 
two bronze clusters, the Good Con
duct ribbon, American Defense rib
bon with one bronze star, Asiatic- 
Pacific ribbon with two bronze 
stars, American Theatre, Victory 
Medal and the Phllipines Defense 
ribbon with one bronze star.

While overseas. Hargrove was as
signee^ to General Walnwrlght’s 
headquarters as a record clerk.

Dont Forget 
the

J U N I O R
R O D E O

November 
10 and 11

Christmas Is 
Not Far Away!

Use our lay-away plan 
for you gifts. Shop 
early while we have nice 
lines lo select from.

T H E
nn

COSDEN
1

BRINGS YOU 

THE

O D E S S A  
S W E E T W A T E R  

FOOTBALL GAME
ON THE AIR

MONDAY, NOV. 11
For the

B IL L F O L D

A billfold of TexTon leothor 
emboisod with on original 
d e s ign  o f tho buck ing  
bronco who challenged 
the W este rn  cowboy's 
prowess. Created for you 
in Yookun, Texas, vrher* 
the ancient art of leather- 
craft has been handed 
down for centuries.

Always the Same
Parmer—"An’ how’s Lawiyer Jones 

a-doln’, Doc?”
Medico—"Poor fellow. He’s lying 

at death’s door!"
Parmer: "That grit for ye! At 

death’s door and still a-lyln!”

We wrote a book one time en
titled “The Revolving Door,”  and 
the publishers rejected it as being 
too revolutionary.

J . J . Dyer Jeweler
North Side Square

3AA DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP
The Cosden Petroleum Corporation will be on 

the air .Armistice Day with a play by play 
broadcast of the football game being played 
in Odessa between the Odessa Bronchos and 
the Sweetwater High Mustangs.
This game will likely decide the championship 
of District 3AA and the combined facilities 

of these stations will bring it right into your 
home.

KRBC — Abilene
1450 Kilocycles

KGKL —  San Anjjelo
1400 Kilocycles

KBST —  Bin: Spring?
1490 Kilocycles

Broadcast Begins at

2:15 P. M.

C. E . McCormick
Scurry-Borden ('ounty Cosden Dealer

Annistice Day has a hallowed memory in 
the minds of millions of America. Original 
obsei’vance has become none the less sacred 
since 1918. We still pause to revere the 
memories o f those who ?,acrificed in mortal 
conflict.
Observ,ance o f this November 11 is also re
mindful o f the sacrifices of the heroes o f the 
recent World War II. Let us meditate on 
their worthy'display o f valor, too.

THIS STORE WILL OBSERVE NOVEMBER 11 
BY CLOSING ITS DOORS

Q  U A L I T Y ^ M E R C H A N D I S E

APPLES Winesap, 
Per Bushel $2.35

COCOANUTS F'resh,
Per Pound 20c

APPLES Large Red Delicious, 
Per Pound 15c

SWEET YAMS East Texas, 
No. 1— Pound IVic

CABBAGE Large Firm Heads, 
Per Pound IVlC

GRAPEFRUIT Fancy Texas, 
Per Pound 9c

ORANGES Texas, Juicy, 
Per Pound lOc

TOMATOES Texas, Vine 
Ri; ened -  Lb. 19c

CRANBERRIES
F.atmore

Pound__49c

MATCHES
Diamond

Carton ...29c

MoiiJ.rch Quart

Afple B u tter,35c
Wa^-r Pack Gallon

Pr.UNES ....59c

SILVER FOAM
Granulated Soap

Large Box 2 9 c

GREEN BEANS
Kimbcll’s

Sun-Kist No. 2*/2 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL..... 39c
Fancy Grade 12-Oz. Box Kuners Can !

Macaroni__12c Chili Beans.,10c
Goblin Brand No. 2 Can

HOMINY..................... ;12c
Adams 46-Oz. Can 46-Oz. Can

Orange Juice 47c G’fruit Juice.Wc

No. 2 can . . 19c

C O M P O U N D
Bird-brand

4db. carton 1J3

isdown Package

CAKE FLOUR..............39c
FREE No. 2 Can Grapefruit Juice with 25-lb Sack

KimlfelFs F L O i j R ......... $1.79
Our Darling is Back! White Country Gentleman No. 2 Can

Wheat BRAii! Cream Style CORN........... 19c
« « «  f  I rtO o r  20-30 Si/.e 2-Lb. Cello Bagm L bs... .$3.25| Pried PRUNES............... 59c

Rainbow Market

SAUSAGE Pure Pork 
F’ound

ROAST Beef
Pound 2Sc

BOLOGNA Sliced
Pound 30c

LIVER Beef
Pound 33c

STEAK Ixiin
Pound 49c

FKEE DEUVERY PHONE 303
FRESH HOT BARBECUE DAILY

-iig- mm ■ m P '

. .  . • .  - Tft-V V- X <«$k. * Wi
I.
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Distributor For I 
Boy Scout Togs 
Named in Snyder

Snyder Boy Scout* and Cubi 
BcouU o f  the town are exceptionally 
fortunate to have an official dis
tributor of Scoutlnii supplies rlttht 
here In Snyder—a service not avail
able four months ago.

Formerly, Snyder and Scurry 
County scouts had to go to Sweet
water or Lubbock to get Boy Scout 
uniforms and supplies.

Now that we have a distributor 
for Boy Scout supplies in Snyder, 
all persons Interested in Scouting 
should give the local distributor 
tlielr business.

Parents of Boy Scouts or Cub 
Scouts looking for suitable Christ
mas gifts for the boys can get some 
helpful suggestions from the local 
distributor, J. C. Penney Company. 
Local scout officials are extremely 
Interested in seeing enough Boy 
Scout goods sold here to keep a lo
cal distributorship active.

In order to be sure tliat all 
scouts are aware of the official 
scouting equipment In J. C. Penney 
Company, north side of the square, 
local scouters have decided to give 
points toward the Court of Honor 
baiuier to every Boy Scout who vis
its the Scouting Di'partment In 
Penney's and signs the register be
tween now and November 25—date 
of the regular court of honor.

Each Boy Scout or Cub Scout who

Thursday, November 7. 1946

New Grand Master
County Highway 

Men Honored at 
Abilene Service

John Temple lUce of El Paso 
was elevated to the post of most 
eminent grand master of the 
Knights Templar at the t.trd 
Triennial conclave held in 
Houston.

registers will be asked to list any 
scouting equipment he would es
pecially like to have for Christmas. 
Parents of the boys can get sugges
tions from the reilster.

Sure. . .  Goss Motors Has

New Tires
We have received a limited su|>|>ly 
of popular sizes in the ffamous—

Goodyear Tires

Sizes (i.OOxie 
and ().00xl5

Truck Tires 
and Tractor 

Tires

It will |)ay you to 
figure with Goss on 
your Tire and Tube 
requirements.

LKT OUK REPAIR SHOP KEEP YOUR 
PRF^SENT CAR ON THE CO!

T. C. Goss Ndtors
Your Hudson Dealer Block East of Square on 23th

A total of 41 employees of the 
State Highway Department—h>- 
cludlng O. R. Austin. Scurry main
tenance foreman, and five other 
Scurry County men—were awarded 
certificates and lai»el buttons In Ab
ilene Friday signifying their long 
service with the deiiartment.

S. J. Treadaway of Abilene. Dis
trict 8 highway deiwrtment engi
neer, made the presentations at the 
stale offices on College Drive. ' 

Six employees were honored Fri
day for 20 years of service, while 
35 received citation.s fcr 15-year 
awards. ,

Tho.se honored for 20 years or 
more of .service included J M Mid
dleton. Semi-skilled labo er of Scur
ry County. George W. Achterberg. 
resident en-lneer of Taylor County. 
J. W. Sewalt, maintenance foreman 
for Fisher County, D. L. Carn'an, 
nuiintenance foreman for Callahan 
County, J C Codington. Shackel
ford County, and George C Burns. 
Howard County.

The 35 men honored for 15 years 
or more of service and their home 
counties Include;

Maintenance Foreman — G R. 
Amstin. Scurry; W. A Haynes. 
Jones: F. L. Mangum. Taylor: A. 
J. Ball, Shackelford: R R. Lusk, 

j Ha.skell and Z H Ander.son. Kent.
Skilled and Semi-Skilled Labor- 

I ers—L. A. Beasley, Taylor county;
’ Boy Boyles. Stonewall county; A. H.
1 Clardy, Scurry county; C. C. Piit- 
man. Jones county; Ed Fento, Scur
ry county; Tom Caldwell. Scurry 
county: P. C. Gilmore. Callahan 
county: Travis Rosseau, Haskell 
counyt: P. H Petit, Shackelford: 
Ted John.son. Scurry: U F Jarred. 
Haskell; C. A. Bryant. Taylor; D. J. 
Carman. Jones; F. Greer, Nolan; 
Fred Jones, Kent.

Oothers receiving service awards 
for 15 years or more Included the 
following Taylor countians:

Myrtle E. Boatright. a.ssLstant dis
trict accountant. Taylor county: 
R. E. Hull, shop foreman. Taylor 
county; Nelva Owens, district pay- 

i roll clerk. Taylor county: C. C. 
Reed Jr., resident engiin-er; Herman 
Landrum, senior Inspector; C. D 
Shanks, special foreman; Ben R. 
Wllklivson, acting Junior resident en
gineer; J. C. Roberts, assistant dis
trict engineer; B. C. Rogers, senior 
resident engineer and R W. Don- 
mann, resident engineer.

P. D. Warren, construction sup
erintendent In Nolan county, was 
also awarded 15 yrar service honors.

Area Stock Sells in 
Abilene Auction Ring:
Scurry and Kent County stock- 

men who attended sale Tuesday at 
the Abilene livestock auction, re- 
liorted demand was good fur all 
classes, with the market strong to 
50 cents a hundredweight higher.

A former Snyder rancher, Rooert 
K(X)nce, now at Clalremont, sold 31 
fat cattle Tuesday on the Abilene 
market to $15.50.

These prices are indeed encourag
ing to area cattlemen:

Fed steers were fjom $14 to $11 
on the Abilene market; bulls t'.ll to 
$14.30; vealers and calves, $lt to 
$18; fed heifers $12.50 to $16, cows 
$11 to 13.50; feeder and Stocker 
cattle, all clu.s.st's, 12 to $14; stock 
calves, $12 50 to $16.

Ho^s -and county raisers can al
most eaten their breath- brought a 
top of $25.50.

Sister of Tates Better 
In Angrelo Hospital

Mrs. J. E. McMahan, sister of 
Will and O. P. Tate of Snyder, has 
been seriously 111 In a San Angelo 
hospital, Snyder friends learned 
this week.

Mrs. McMahan was reported rest
ing well Wednesday. Will returned 
over the week-end from San Ange
lo. He had been at his sister’s bed
side since FYlday,

Tidwell Shows Slate 
Week Snyder Stand

Sponsored by Snyder's Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post, the T. J. Tid
well Shows will open a week-long 
engagement here Monday, Armis
tice Day. •

The Tidwell shows will feature a 
wide variety of attractions for both 
young and old.

Snyder’s VFW post will receive a 
share of proceeds from the shows.

To people who don’t like to ride 
In airplanes terra firma means the 
firmer the ground the less the ter
ror.

WE REMOVE DEAD ANIMALS
IMMEDIATELY

Krom your preim.'e* without cost toyou—
Cattle. Horses. Mules and the like

SW EETW A TER  RENDERING CO.
Race Packing Co., Owner

PHONE COLLECT 2013
We Buv live Horses and Mules Phone 9513

LEGAL HOLIDAY 
NOTICE. . .

This bank will be closed Monday, November 
I I, (Armistice Day). Customers are requested 
to arrange their business with us so that there 
will be as little inconvenience as possible.

S N Y D E R  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

- o l i  (# '

^oylaiul

FOR BABIES .. . TODDLERS . k r^ R lS  AND BOYS, A WEALTH OF FASCINATING,.TOYS!
Come in, KidsI 

Get Your

f ic i:e
1 0 3 I I C
HOOK

SIMPLE ARITHMETIC
Fugus—“I see your son Ls study

ing dentistry. Didn’t I hear him say 
he wanted to be an ear specialist?”

Wlngus—” Yes, but I reminded 
him that man has thirty-two teeth, 
but only two ears.”

Boas—“On your way to Smith 
and Sons you will pass a football 
field.”

Oflce Boy (hopefully) — “ Yes, 
sir.”

The Boss—“ Well, pass It.”

Squawk Still in Them
“ Are those chickens freshly kill

ed?” I
"Freshly killed?” exclaimed the 

dealer, “why lady, artificial respira
tion would bring them around 
again.”’

1 .0 0

RHVmES OE'REHSOri U n i. ah l

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

S e e  O u r  B i g  

S e le c t io n  o f

M E C H A N I C A L  T O Y S

Put O n  four Own
Picture Shows . . . 
How Smoo-oo-ooth 
This Beauty Goes I

r  I i ni li i n ^ 
T i l  A T T O  I I  

a n d  T I I A I L K I I

Pnt books or other obstacles on ths floor and 
watch the fanner drive his tractor and trailer 
right over them! About 16 inches long over all. 
Road scraper la detachable.

16 M M

M O V I K  
P K O e l K r T O I t

1 7 . e % 0
Easy to operate, well built 
for long wear. Heaiu fun for 
the whole family.

Films A lto Available

Up the Track Turn the Bend and W hiz Right Bed: I Strong and Sturdy 
M ade  of S te e l. , . 
Rzel Rubber Tire 
C n  the W heel

L io n e l  F iv e -C a r
I^II.KI r i l l € '  1 IIE<:iliilflT
Has a big, powerful, slx-whecl drive locomotive, tender, gondola car, oil car 
and realistic caboose. Also ten track sections and long-wearing transformer.

|PRAtSK S A lP  
To J a n e ., iTANt. 
S A H ? To LO ti

f 1-0 0  SAIC? To ) SaTE. S A iO  To ' ' A
I Ro t h , k u th  s a ip  j | f ^o , j a y 's  ^

I ^

\\v Will IJo Closed All Dav
Monday, Nov. 11 -  ARMISTICE DAY

2 . 1 3
I t ’ S a h u m d in g er ! 
N early tw enty-n ine 

inches long!

A Beautiful Set for Their Very Ow n

» i :S K  AXBI 
IT IA III  SK T

Desk top lifts up and 
there’s space for books, 
crayon s, e tc . L ovely  
map'e finish. For ages 4 
to 10.

l i 'n i c i s n g l  

II O 1.1. i  A II

sturdy steel covered with 
heavy simulated leather. 
Elegant riding for any 
doll! Rubber tires.

-FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS-
Lift!, Folk, Witt La<f, Him 

See This Christmas Treat

Dolls with Eyes of Sparkling Hue 
Dolls with Lovely Curls

Dolls W h o ’ll be the Christmas Joy 
O f  Lucky Little Girls I

A Set Ju J  Lihe the (jrown-Upi 
A Table and Two Chairs,

A Fine G ill lor the Little Ones, 
A Set that's Truly Theirs

Chase and Sanborn I Pound
(X)FFEE ................................ 39c
K - B 23 Pounds
FLOUR .................................  S1.79

Crushed Gallon
R IN FAPPLF.........1............  $1.49 .
Dromedary Package
(linger Bread M I X ............. 24c

-  FRESH COCONUTS, BRAZIL NUTS, ALMONDS -
Vl’ith Franks
BEANS 2 for 4,'Sc

Harve.st Gems
HOT BEANS 2 for 33c

—  IN OUR m a r k f :t  —

PEN FED BEEF -  OYSTERS -  FISH -  SLICED BACON

4'v, ■ ■ OWn'ed «nd Operated
R  I F F  I N ’^ A  N  R  E  X  M I L  L E R

§ E t v / j s e ^ : ^ :  ”  ; .  B i / y  v i^ /se^ ' . e e o N O u / z B , Lee Home & Auto Supply
E W. Babb, Manager North Side Square

s J k .m  A ik .w k- J .  d;vt.S: . . J i , p
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Snyder Citizens, Before You Favor the Proposed Colorado
River Lake, Consider These

Below is given pertinent information, 
based on actual records and estimated 
costs, in connection with the proposed 
Water District for the five cities of 
Odessa, Midland, Big Spring, Colorado 
City and Snyder/

These facts, we feel, should be consid
ered by the citizens of Snyder before 
they decide definitely that they favor 
the proposed Water District and con
struction of dam on the basis of plans 
submitted by proponents of the project

These figures are not presented neces
sarily to show opposition to the Colo
rado River Lake movement, but merely 
to help our citizens see what Snyders 
entrance into such district would mean 
in iwned water rates or increased taxes.

Let’s Analyze What Our Joining the District. Would Mean!
At a meeting in Big Spring, Texas, 

J. B. Thomas, president and general man
ager of the Texas Electric Service Com
pany, presented the following to a group 
o f citizens from ()dess,a. Midland, Big 
Spring, Colorado City and Snyder:

I’KOBOSITION SU B M m E D  
That the above towns form a Water 

District for the purpose of financing, 
building and operating a lake to be built 
on the Colorado River about six miles 
from Colorado City to furnish water to 
the five towns.

Water District, in payment for per
manent lease on waher pumping facili
ties and water wells o f the five towns, 
will assume all outstanding water indebt
edness o f the towns, the five towns agree
ing to take their water from the Water 
District for all future time.

It was proposed that water will be fur
nished to the towns at an estimated cost 
o f 17 cents per 1,000 gallons. There is 
no guar,antee o f this rate, as it will neces
sarily be regulated by the expense of the 
Water District, which will include pay
ment of interest and principal on bonds 
to be issued by the Water District.

WATER DISTRICT PROPOSES TO
ISSUE BONDS AS FOLLOWS: 

Revenue bonds bearing 2Y //o interest, 
$9,000,000.00. It proposes to use this 
$9,000,000.00 as follows:
For construction of dam and 

imrchase of necessary land
for lake................................$2,600,000.00

Cost of water lines to Odes?,a,
Colorado City, Midland, Big
Spring and Snyder............  6,200,000.00

Reserve for contingencies ... 800,000.00

It will be seen from the preceding fig 
ures that the cost o f the water lines to 
Big Spring, Midland and Odessa will be 
$1,465,000.00 more than the total cost of 
the dam, lake site and water lines to 
Colorado City and Snyder.

, #  *  *

TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS OF WATER 
DISTRICT WILL BE AS FOLLOWS: 

Revenue bonds (bearing 
2% %  int.) to be issued....$ 9,600,OuO.OO 

Bonds to be assumed (see 
statement below)............  2,485,000.00

*  rp i

Total indebtedness of District $12,050,00 
Total indebtedness o f Water

District.............................. $12,085,000.00
w «  «

WATER AND SEWER INDEBTED
NESS OF ODESSA, MIDLAND, 

BIG SPRING. SNYDER AND 
COLORADO CITY:

(These figures were furnished by the C''ity 
Secretaries o f the five towns)

( )dessa ....................................$ 609,000.00
M idland..................................  790,000.00
Big Spring..............................  840,000.00
Snyder....................................  NONE
Colorado City.....$ 75,000.00
Bonds voted June 28,

1946..................  171,000.00 246,000.00

The preceding figui*es show that the 
Water and Sewer Department o f the C'ity 
o f Snyder has made an average profit of 
more than $12,000.00 i)er year foi- the 
l>ast 10 years.

THE FT)LLOWING FIGURES WERE 
FURNISHED BY J. S. BRAD

BURY, CITY SECRETARY OF 
THE CITY OF SNYDER:

Taxes collected by the City o f Snyder: 
Year: C^ollected:
1936 .................. .............$ 18,618.25
1937 ................................ 18,456.15
1938 ..................................  18,459.00
1939 ..................................  18,732.25
1940 ..................................  19,115.90
1941 .................................. 19,803.05
1942 .................................. 20,531.80
1943 ..................................  19,401.05
1944 ................................ 20,459.45
1945 .................................. 20,802.90

sumers if the original cost is 17 ceVts ixjr
1,000 gallons as shown by the following 
figures:
C'ost of water purchased..l7 c per 1.000 
C’ost of delivering water..l0.73c per 1,000

Total....................................$9,600,000.00
*  *  *

On August 8, 1946, Freese & Nichols, 
the water engineers representing Texas 
Electric Service Company, and the Water 
District, furnished the following infor
mation upon request:
Estimated cost of water line

to Coloi*ado City....i........... $ 110,000.00
Estimated cost of water line

to Snyder............................  350,000.00
Estimated cost of dam and 

lake site................................  3,000,000.00

$3,460,000.00
Estimated cost o f water line, 

pumping and boosting sta' 
tions to Big Spring, Mid
land and Odessa................  4,925,000.00

- T otal.....................................$8,385,000.00

Total....................................$2,485,000.00
*  *  *

THE FOLLOWING FIGURES WERE 
FURNISHED BY J. S. BRAD

BURY, (TTY SECRETARY OF 
THE CITY OF SNYDER:

Cost to the (Tty of Snyder for water de
livered to the consumers in 1945—9‘V) 
cents per 1,000 gallon-;.

Amounts transferred from W'ate)' and 
Sewer DepaiTment Fund to General 
Fund:

Year: An'Oiint:
1936...................... $ 5,600.00
1936 .................... 1,000.00 (bonds)
1937 ......................  11,100.00
1938 .................... 9,485.00
1939 ...................... 11,200.00
1940 ...................... 16,500.00
1941 ......................  14,000.00
1942 ...................... 14,000.00
1943 .................... 7,000.00 (bonds)
1943 ....................  6,000.00
1944 ......................  12,000.00 (bonds)

T945......................  21,000.00

Total...............$128,885.00*

Total.............................. $195,519.80
Total taxes collected for past

10 years................................. $195,519.80
Total profit from Water and 

Sewer Department past 10 
Total profit from Water and 

Sewer Department past 10 
years (see preceding figures) 128,885.00

Total income of City o f Snyder 
for past 10 years.................... $324,404.80

The above figures show that for the 
past 10 years over 39% of the income of 
the City o f Snyder has been derived fi-om 
the Water and Sewer Department.

Based on cost of 17 cents per 1,000 
gallons o f Water purchased from the pro
posed Water District by the (Tty of 
Snyder, estimated cost to the City of 
Snyder to deliver water to consumers 
will be as follows:
Etimated salaries per annum ...$1,930.00
Estimated labor per annum.......  3,600.00
Estimated postage, stationery, 

ti-uck expense, repairs and all 
other expense.....................   3,144.00

Total estimated expense.........$8,674.00

Water consumed in 1945 was 80,790,400 
gallons. Assuming that the above fig 
ures are approximately correct, it will 
cost the City o f Snyder over 27' cents 
per 1,000 gallons to deliver watei' to con

Total cost water delivered 27.72c per 1,000

The present minimum water rate to 
consumers is 15 cents per 1,000 gallons. 
It is apparent fioni the above hgures 
that the City o f Snyder qannot purchase 
water at 17 cents i)er 1,000 gallons and 
deliver it to consumers for less than 27.73 
cents per 1,000 gallons without sustain
ing a loss. ^

If the profits from the Water ai)d 
Sewer Departn:ent are discontinued, city 
taxes will have to be increased at least 
39% to take cai’e of the deficit. The dif
ference in 9%  cents (1945 cost) and esti
mated cost o f 10.73 cents is clue to in
creased salaries, labor, etc.

EXCERPTS FRO!\I SCURRY COUNTY 
TIMES OF OCTOBER 17, 1946:

Four wells* in 1945 produced 80,790,400 
gallons of water. Six new wells drilled 
during the last two months will produce
311.040.000 gallons of water per annum.

It will be seen from the above figures 
that the water consumption during the 
year 1945 w,as 80,790,400 gallons.

Assuming that these wells will still 
furnish the same amount o f water, and 
that the six new wells will furnish 311,-
040.000 gallons o f water per annum, the 
present available water supply of the 
(Tty of Snyder will be as follows:
Water supplied by old

wells.........................  80,790,400 gallons
W ater,available in six 

new wells................. 311,040,000 gallons

Total available water 
supply per annum....391,830,400 gallons

According to the above figures, Snyder 
now has an available supply o f water of 
more than four times as much water las 
was used last year.

* Note—The Scurry County Times re
ports that Snyder had four wells in 1945, 
but probably investigation will reveal 
that there were only three wells which 
l^roduced the 80,790,400 gallons o f water.

These Facts Presented as a Matter of Education to Citizens 
of Snyder Before we Go Blindly into the Water District

A *
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Area Methodists 
Attending Annual 

Session at Pampa
Report of Snyder's MethixUst 

Church for 1946, to be presented at 
the Northwest Texas Methodist 
Conference that opened Wednesday 
In Pampa, will reveal an increase of 
SO per cent In Sunday School en
rollment.

The Snyder Methodist Church al
so liaa recorded an Increase of 30 
per cent In attendance for the cur
rent year, aimual report will show. 
Total additions this year have been 
100, 40 of which were by certificate 
and 60 by baptism and vows. Total 
additions for the past three years 
stand at 230 persons.

Snyder Methodist Church has re
corded total expenditures for the 
year of $11,778.

Rev. O. B. Herring, pastor; Lyle 
Deffebach. lay delegate, and Rev. M. 
W. Clark, representing the local 
church, left Wednesday montlng 
for the annual conference.

Oood reports are also expected 
from the Pluvanna, Dunn and 
Heniileigh circuits.

In the Fluvanna Circuit, com
posed of Fluvanna, Oail and Union 
Chui>el, Rev. Melvin Mathis is pas
tor.

Rev. A. T. Miisrm is pastor of the 
Hermlclgh Circuit, which Includes 
Hermleish, Camp Springs and Ina- 
dule.

In the Duiuj Circuit, with Rev. 
H, O Browder as pastor, the circuit 
is comiK)sed of Dunn, Buford and 
Ira.

Appointments at the Northwest 
Texas Methodist Cottference, being 
ittade by Bishop Charles C. Selec- 
raan and his cabinet, adll be given 
for the ensuing year by radio Sun
day afternoon.

The Methodists have an acute 
shortage in conference districts of 
pastors. Several new circuits are 
slated to be created and several Im
portant changes in pastorates are 
scheduled to be made through 
Bishop Selecman.

Sessions of the aiuiual conference 
got underway Wednesday morning 
at 10:00 o'clock. The conference will 
be concluded with armounrement 
of pa.storal appointments.
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Gertie Will Be Feature at Tidwell Show
• •••••••

H O S P IT A L IZ A T IO N
I N S U R A N C E

AND POLIO COVERAGE

MI TUAL BENEFIT HEALTH AND  
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

of Omaha, Nebraska

JAMES B. NEWTON

Tigers Hold Hard 
Fighting Rotan to 

Take Game 13-6

Gertie Is one of the many 
features entertainment lovers 
wil find here next week at the 
T, J. Tidwell Shows. Sponsor

ed by Snyder^ VFW Foet. the 
shows open a week-long en
gagement here, beginning Ar
mistice Day.

Frank Cole, Former ! Cotton Ginnin^^s Top 
I (itizen. Dies Sunday 10,600 Bales in County

1603 Avenue S Snyder, Texas
aininiiisnnBB

Used Cars
1941 Oldsmobile 4-Door Sedan 
1941 Pontiac 2-Door Sedan 
1938 Chevrolet Pickup 
1937 International Pickup

T, C  GOSS M O T O R S
Block East of Square on 24th Street Hudson Dealer

A. F. (Frank) Cole, 72, former 
i Scurry County resident who Is well 
! remembered by veteran Snyder cltl- 
i zens, died early Sunday morning at 
I his residence, 1715 Cooper, Port 
Worth.

I Funeral services for Cole were 
held Tuesday afternoon, with In
terment In a Port Worth cemetery. 

I The former Snyder man Is sur
vived by his widow, two daughters, 

I Mrs. A. J. Rivers and Ebm» Cole;
! a son, Raymond Cole, and two 
I grandchildren, all of Fort Worth.

Mrs. Cole Is a sister of Joe 
Strayhorn, R. C. Orantham and 
J. A. Farmer.

Mrs. Grantham and Mrs. Farmer 
went to the Cole funeral. They re
turned Tuesday night.

Most women’s feet are a lot bigger 
j than they look.

S O K I  T H g O A T — T O M S IL IT IS I  fo> 
luick r*ll»f from ond dilcomfort fry
>vr Aaotheilo-Mop. It !> a doctor'i pro- 
rcriolioil Ihol ko* givon roliof lo Ihouiandk 
Guoronlood tuporiof or your monoy bock. 
Gencrove b'-* ’- r-»’>liro*or« on, SOc o' 

I R V IN  D R U G

Scurry County cotton ginnings 
for the 1946 season, through noon 
Wednesday, stood at approximately 
10,600 bales.

Heavy ginnings of the past two 
weeks are causing a number of 
fields to be left "black,” ’ and farm
ers are beginning to catch up with 
rush farm work.

Cotton broke another 200 points, 
or $10 per bale, Wednesday. Bright 
spot In the picture was cottonseed, 
which Wednesday were knocking 
down $95 per ton.

Darrell Sims Initiated 
In Fraternity at Tech
Darrell N. Skns. son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. O. Sims Jr„ of Snyder, was 
recently Initiated Into the Texas 
Technologloal College chapter. Phi 
Eta Sigma, national honorary scho- 
lastie fraternity for men.

Sims Is a sophomore with animal 
husbandry as his major. Tech Is one 
of three Texas eoUeges that have 
received charters from the naitonal 
organisation. Phi Rta Sigma.

“Qlve a woman an Inch and she 
gets the Idea she’s a ruler

Prince Introductory Special

F R U I T
S P E C I A L

I.«arjj:e 2 1-2 Size Pineapple (in syrup) 
Lartfe 2 1-2 Size Peach (in syrup) 
Lartfe 2 1-2 Size Pie Peach

All 3 O nly ...............................................

Steak AA T-Bone or 
Sirloin—Pound 45c

Chops Pork—Lean and 
Juicy— Pound 53c

Bacon While
It

Lasts

Hens Fancy Fat Dressed 
Pound 49c

Hamb’ger lb. 25c
Cocktail Fruit—.Sunkist

No. 2Yi can35c
Shortening MRS.

TUCKER’S

Lard
PLENTY FOR EVERYONE

.Armour’s Star 
(Limited)

Apples Fancy Winesaps 
Bushel 2.39

Soap Silver Foam 
Package 25c

(■rapes Tokays
Pound 121c

Oranges Texas—Full O’ 
Juice— Pound 9c

T o m a to e s -r 121c
Meal Bewley’s 

25 Pounds 1.69
ADMIRATION, Pound. . . .  33c

Coffe6
FOLGERS, Pound........... 43c

I
iB R D U IN IN G T O O D  M K T

HONE 89 Three Blocks North of Square on 
Lubbock Highway

FREE DELIVER I

By Bill Kchiebel
Coach Tommy Bcene”i  fighting 

'Tigers put together two first half 
touchdowns and a conversion Fri
day evening at Rotan; staved off a 
Rotan Yellowhammcr eleven in the 
final two stanzas to win a bitter 
9A gridiron test, 13 to 0.

8 nyder”s fh'st tally came as the 
result of a downfleld march in the 
opening period.

Louie Vaughn skipped around end 
from the one-yerd line for the 
touchdown. Burk faded in an at
tempted conversion from placement 

During the gamek second stanu 
another offensive inarch carried the 
^Tigers down to the Rotan four-yard 
stripe where Everett, left halfback, 
plunged over for the score.

Richardson added the extra point 
from placement.

i)otan'’s only touchdown of the 
game came In the third quarter af
ter the revived Yellowhammer 
moKhed to the Snyder two, from 
where Kenneth McCright sliced off 
tsiekle to score. Morrow's attempted 
conversion was no good.

In the game, witnessed by a large 
delegation of Snyder fans. Rotan 
amassed nine first downs to five for 
Snyder.

The YeHowhammers completed 
three of five pas.ses, while the Tig
ers completed three of seven at
tempted aerials.

After the opening kick off by Co- 
Captain Moore of the Snyder Tigers 
to hte 10-yard line where Rotan 
ran It back to the 30 the TUers 
were on the move all the first half. 11 
Capitalizing on a Rotan fumble 
midway In the first quarter the 
'Tigers came In possession of the 
ball on the 10-yard line. Vaujhan, 
fleet Tiger back went over the goal 
line for the score from the one yard 
line and Burks try for the extra 
point was wide and no good.

Early in the second quarter the 
Tiger Quarterback Donnie Everett 
played heads up ball and recovered 
a fumble on the Rotan 45 yard 
line. The Tigers went on the march 
by putting together a 12-yard run 
by Elverett and a couple of line 
plays which failed to gain and los
ing the ball on downs only to get it 
back again on a very short quick 
kick from Rotan which only travel
ed 10 yards to the 35-yard line.

A quick left flat pass from Ever
ett to Vaughan, which was good for 
IS yards, but the ball on the 10. 
from which point Everett In one of 
his few scoring roles went over right 
tackle for the lost Snyder touch
down. Richardson came back from 
his end post and kicked the extra 
point right th'ough the uprights to 
make the score at the half Snyder 
13 and Rotan 0.

During the half the Snyder Pep 
squad did some Intricate marching 
and formatlon.s on the field to the 
delight of the large delegation of 
Snyder fans The Rotan Pep Squad 
led. but tb>-fe of the struttlngest 
and prancingest majorettes seen in 
(hese parts formed a large welcome 
'or both teams by making an HI 
c(xnplete with a dot over the I in 
t*'e center of the field.

The YeHowhammers came back 
'rom the rest period and changed 
Mielr tactics from the single wing- 
back lo the highly regarded T for
mation and this method of play 
bewildered the Tigers and Rotan 
inarched down the field for the 
touchdown by putting gains of five, 
10 and 15 yards together to cover 
the ground. Rotan's attack was 
led by a pair of zuards that were 
opening holes wide enough in the 
center of hte Snyder line to drive 
through for these gains that result
ed In the touchdown. The try for j 
the extra point was no good and 
Snyder still led 13 to 6 .

Early in the fourth quarter a kick 
from the toe of Rlchard.son went 
to the Rotan 10 where It was taken 
by McCright who ran to the Snyder 

130 where he was overtaken from 
I behind by Louie Vaughan. !
j U.sing the T .shift again the Yel- |
I lowhaminers advanced to the 10 
yard line where they had a first 
down and goal to go. By this time 

j the Tigers had figured out the 
I plays and held the Rotan team to 
1 one yard gain In four tries and 
: took over on downs. After running a 
! couple plays Snyder punted to the 
50-yard line and recovered a Ro
tan fumble.

It seemed like the Tigers wanted 
I to make another score and much to 
1 the nervous angui.sh of both coach 
I and crowd the Tigers started to 
|iass wlUi only three minutes left j 

; in the ball game. The game ended ,
I before any damage was done and |
I Snyder was victor 13-6. 1
I The outstanding play of Guards !
! Bynum and Longbotham showed I 
! plainly at times. Some good hard i 
I blocking by Richardson and Burk j 
I and the defensive work of Gorman 
and Deffebach helped the Tiger 
cau.se. The team as a whole played 
good ball and deserved to win the 
ball game. Following are the statis
tics of the game.

j Snyder Rotan
Touchdowns ..................  2 1

I Point alter TD ............. 1 0
Flr.st downs ........    5 9

: Pas.ses attcmi)ted ...........  10 5
I Pa.sses completed .........  5 3
! Yards zained passing 63 30
I Yards from scrimmage 83 96
I Penalties ......................  30 20
j Punts ...........................  3 3
I Ave. yards per punt___30 17

I Darrel Sims and N. A. Billingsley 
of Tech visited relatives over the 
week-end.

Snyder General |
Hospital I

--------------------------------------------- —

PatlenU at Snyder General Hos
pital since last weeks report In
clude:

H. C. Michael, Snyder, medical.
O. M. Belk, Snyder, medical.
Miss N. E. Browning, Fluvanna, 

medical.
C. L. Fraley. Snyder, medical.
Mrs. W. O. Dever, Snyder, minor 

surgery.
Dianna De Bose, Hermleigh, med

ical.
E. E. Wallace S r . Snyder, medical 

W. C. Hammitt Sr., Snyder, med
ical, remaining.

Santa Fe Carleadings Up.
Santa Fe System carloadings for 

the week ending November 2 were 
37,516 compared with 26,001 for the 
same week In 1945. local Santa Fe 
officials report. ToUl cars moved 
were 40,898 compared with 38,225 
for the same week In 1945. Santa 
Fe handled a total of 42,071 cars In 
the preceding week of this year.

Trade With

ENNIS FLOYD
We now have Montgomery Ward

TRACTOR TIRES AND TUBES
I

See us before you buy.

GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
OUR RECAPPING SERVICE IS OF THE BEST 

Washing and Greasing —  Clean Rest Rooms —  Rats Fixed

ENNIS FLOYD Service Station
1605 25tk Street Phone 9513

Salesbooks and Guest Checks at Times

S C A L P  T R O U B L E I
fou must f>nd Durham's Resor* 
ein Tonie the best ever used for 
dching scalp, dandruff, falling hatr 
— or your m oney back. Large 
bottle only 75c at

n tVTN DRUG

S N Y D E R
ONE WEEK COMMENCING

on., Nov.  11
T . J. T id w e ll

Shows
Six)n8ored by

The Snyder VFW Post

4̂ R ID E S  
SHOWSe^

Fun Galore
BRING THE KIDDES-WE LIKE THEM
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Plainview News
Bobbie Corbeil, Correepondeot

Visitors Sunday In the Fred Rus
sell home were Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Bruwii of Hennleigh and Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Tidwell and Mr and Mrs. 
Burgess, all of Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith 
visited Siuiday at Roby with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Bennett and chil
dren.

Henry Grady Oafford, who Is at
tending school at Abilene, siient the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grady Oafford.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones and chil
dren were visitors Sunday afternoon 
in tlie home of Mrs. C. H. Jones at 
Snyder.

Norma Sue von Boeder .sp4nt Sat
urday night at Snyder with Norma 
Dell Boggan.

We w’elcomc the Bonners into our 
community. They are formerly of 
Hermleigh.

Mary Dovle Pogue spent the wet'k- 
end w ith  her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. M. Pogue, and Patsy. Mary is 
attending school at'Abilene Chris
tian College.

Pa.sty Ross of Snyder spent Wed
nesday night with Joyce von Boe
der.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Corbeil and 
Patricia were callers Sunday after
noon in the F. C. Chandler home 
at Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs Paul Jones made a 
business trip to Lubbtx*k last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bate and 
fanrily visited last week-end at 
Odessa with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Pogue and 
Pasty spent Saturday at Abilene.

John A. Smith returned home 
last week after spending a week at 
Kansas City.

A Hallowe'en carnival was held at 
the Plainview School house Tues
day night of last week. A large 
crowd attended, and all reported a 
nice time.

News from Ira
Mrs. Mabel Webb, Correspondent

We are having some pretty cool 
weather here tlUs week.

Mrs. Robert Sims of Wichita Falls 
E|>ent the week-end with her niece, 
Mrs E. A. Kruse, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Uttlefield of 
Brownwood visited from Wednesday 
to Friday with his sister, Mrs. R. L. 
Jones, and family.

Mrs. Henry Flournoy sitcnt Sat
urday night with her sister, Mrs. 
Layne Roddy, and family.

Rev. Jim Noles of Rotan filled 
the pulpit of the First Baptist 
Church Sunday morning and eve
ning.

Tamer News
Geraldine Davis, Correspondent
Mrs. E. J. White is spending the 

week with her daughter, Mrs. Ray
mond Brown, at Stamford.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Martin and 
Mrs. Jess White went to Roby Sun
day afternoon. Muriel Gill, who la 
etnployed there, and sp>ent the week
end at home. She went back with 
the Roby people.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reason visit
ed in the Harry Clarkson home 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Myers of 
Levelland visited in the Dee Myers 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvll Htllls of DunnMr. and Mrs. Grady Suiter, Helen j  ̂ , ,
and Ronnie left Friday morning for [ ^
a visit with her mother, Mrs. Hill, 
and other relatives at Winnsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moore and 
daughter, Marie, of Lamesa spent

and Mrs. Dee Myers and sons,
I Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Boyd and 
. Mr. and Mrs. Warren went to Tem- 
, pie Sunday, where Warren will en- 
' ter the Scott dc White hospital for 
: treatments.

J. H. Kimmel left last week for 
Waco, where he is employed. Tlie 
family will Join him there soon.

Visiting in the Bart Bransom 
home Sunday were Mrs. P. L. Hes
ter and Mrs. Fred Johnson of Breck- 
enridge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Glass visited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Eastman of 
Odessa and Mr. and Mrs. Tommie 
Eastman from Pennsylvania visited 
in the C. E. Eastman home Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mangum 
moved to Monahans thLs week.

, J . . 1.,, I M*". and Mrs. Ab Wiliamson andLenfue spent Sunday afternoon with ‘ , i. •J w ,,r J .  children, Mr. and Mrs. Jack DavisMr. and Mrs. W. D. Eades and son.
Mack, at Dimn.

Wanda Sterling of Lubbock spent 
the week-erd with homefolks.

Saturday night with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jones. i

Mrs. Edgar Eades honored her ; 
daughter, Mrs. L. C. Lankford, with 
a birthday dinner Sunday. Birth- ; 
day cake, chicken and all the trim- I 
mlngs were .served. Present were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lankford and 
daughter. Sherry Lynn, and Mr. and > 
Mrs. Edgar Eades.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. Davenport were Rev. Jim ; 
Noles of Rotan, Mrs. Henry Flour- ; 
noy of Fluvanna and Mr. and Mrs. 
Layne Roddy. '

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S. Eades on the arrival of a new | 
baby daughter. j

Mr. and Mrs, Doyle Eades and ,

with the

“T int Dutchman — 'twas him,” 
exploded his wife. "A big man like 
you to get beaten up by a little 
fool of a Dutclunan, the size of 
him! Why . . . "

“WliLst. Nora." said Pat. "don't 
8]>eak disresiiectfully of the dead!”

Mr. and f.'rs Oscar Cole of Sey
mour sjH'nt 1 1 Thursday with his 
sister. Mrs. Ai .le Sterling, and fam- 
Uy.

Mr, and ? 'rs. Finnklln Eades and 
daughter ? d it  Saturday with his 
parents, ?'i'. and Mrs, J. W. Eades, 
at Snyde .

Tire wife maintains that back
seat drivers are no worse than men 
who cook from the dlnbig room 
talfle.

and sons spent Sunday 
Cliff James family.

Those who attended the birthday 
dinner at the H. O. Gill home In 
honor of Preston Sharp of Gall, 
were; Mr. and Mrs. Pre.ston Sharp, 
Mr and Mrs. 8 . C. Sharp and chil
dren. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Henderson 
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Less 
Gill, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse White and 
daughter, all of Gail; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Wiseman and children of 
near Ira; Mr and Mrs. Ace Gill 
and children of Canyon; Mr. and 
Mrs. E H. Martin and children of 
Sharon; Muriel Gill of Roby. Those 
from this community who attended 
were: Einett White, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Sliarp. Mr. aiid Mrs. Owen 
Wilson and son. and Mrs. H. O. 
Gill's mother, Mrs. Wiseman of 
Canyon.

Fond Mother (writing to her sol
dier son!—“ Well, son, I hope you 

' have been punctual in rising every 
j morning so that you havent kept 
the regiment waiting breakfast for 

; you.”

A crab wants to know why. If 
nature never blunders, did she 
make prunes more healthful than 
strawberries, and why didn't she 
ineke the mo.squito a vegetarian 
with a yen for spinach?”

I T ’S C O W  C H O W

lifJ I L I?
. . .  helps keep cows in top 
condition for big production 
and long milking lilc. Try 
this proven milk-mok(?r 
to d a y .. —

J e o W ;
CHOW J

Proi COW CHOV

T U R N

DcroRG t : : ev c c .

For BIG lit l-

^ V/ X -- '

c !

•ave

Eov.'ii v/illi So'.v

and Fig Chev/. Gels

pigs oil to quick start.

H elp  sow  to milk,

S O W  and P IG  
C H O W

COMMERCIAL
HAULING

Have new Hobbs Trailer!

Wayne Rogers
Nine Miles East of Snyder 

on Roby Highway

Dann News
Mrs. Baou Clark, Coirespondoal
We are all about to believe this 

week that winter has arrived.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Beakley of 

San Antonio visited part of last 
week with his sister, Mrs. John 
Brown, and Mr. Brown, They all 
visited last Wednesday with rela
tives and friends at Big Spring.

Mr. and Mr.s. Mark Holmes and 
daughters, Danna and Lavada. and 
Mrs. Bill Hairston and two chil
dren, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Holmes of Snyder, spent last 
week-end with relatives at Andrews.

Rev. and Mrs. R. O. Browder vis
ited her brother. Fleet Anderson, at 
Hermleigh one day last,week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Billingsley 
and daughter, Frances, spent Sat
urday night and Sunday with his 
mother, Mrs. J. P. Billingsley, here.

N. A. and Max Billingsley, who 
are attending Texas Tech at Lub
bock, spent the week-end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Billings
ley.

Butch Nledecken of Snyder spent 
from Wednesday to Friday with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Bama Clark. 
They went to the school carnival at 
Ira Thursday night.

Mrs. Ray Amos has been at the 
bedside of her father, Mr. Cox. at 
Roscoe. Mr. Cox Is well known 
here, having formerly lived here.

Jeff E31U returned home Sunday 
after a few days' visit at Goose 
Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Franks re
ceived a telegram Saturday stating 
that their son. O. B., had safely 
landcKl In the gcxxl old U. S. A. He 
lias been overseas several months.

Joy Brown, who Is attending Abi
lene Christian College, spent the 
week-end with homefolks.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Baylc«s and 
son, Carl, of Hermleigh were Sun
day visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Fl-ed 
Cotton.

Don Cotton and Ira Rl;gs Jr. 
atU-nded the football game at Abi
lene Saturday between McMurry 
College and Austin College.

Woman's Society of Christian 
Service of the Methodist Church 
met Octob«>r 24 to obse-rve the week 
of prayer. Mmes. E. Blas.singame, 
Dwight Wllcher. Jim Bodine and 
McWilliams of Buford were guests. 
The president. Mrs. Bill Davidson, 
led the program. Rev. R. O. Brow
der game the morning devotional. 
Mrs. Ollle Richardson gave the 
meditation In the afternoon. Sand
wiches, cookies, coffee and cocoa 
were served at the noon hour. Eight 
members of the Dunn society were 
present.

Next Monday, November 11, there 
will be a basket supper at 7:00 
o'clock p. m. In the basement of the 
Methodist Church In honor of the 
rcutrned service men of the Dunn 
community. Everyone Is Invited to 
come and bring a well filled basket.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Echols are In 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, at the 
bedside of their daughter. Mrs. 
Cliarles Hallmark, who recently un
derwent a major operation. Her 
condition is reported serious. Mrs. 
Perrj' Echols left Sunday for Al
buquerque to be with them.

J. A. Hollis of Scottsboro, Ala
bama, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
L. A. Scott, and Mr. Scott and chil
dren and JaiAcs Hollis. Sunday 
they all motored to Lamesa, Sea- 
graves and other points. They were 
met at Lubbock at noon by other 
relatives and the group had a picnic 
lunch together. They had supper 
at Post with Mr. and Mrs. Roach, 
relatives of Mr. Hollis.

Fluvanna News
Mrs. Balivar Browning, Cor.

Mrs. Banna 'Vaughn of Okmulgee, 
Oklahoma. Is here visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Emma Browning, and fam- 
lly.̂

E. P. Ainsworth and Panch Mc
Donald made a bualness trip to 
Lubbock Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Greenhow of 
Dallas visited their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Stavely.

Janie Sue Jones of HarcHn-Slm- 
mons University, Abilene, was home 
and spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mra. Mert Jones, 
and family.

Julia Cenrubia of Hew Jersey re
turned home Saturday after visiting 
Tlssle Whatley for a few daya. He 
attended school this summer In 
Mexico City.

Mr. and Mrs. Wsyland Mstlds 
spent their honeymoon at San An
tonio. They returned back through 
here Saturday. They are making 
their home where W. F. Mathis now 
Uvea. We welcxune them to our 
community.

Curtis Noel and Margaret Oeaslin 
were married Sunday at Lubbock. 
Margaret is from near Snyder. They 
plan to make their home where 
Sandy Holder did live. We welcome 
them to our community.

R. B. Wills Jr. was married at 
8:00 o'clock Sunday morning at Lub
bock. R. B. Wills and daughter, 
Helen, from here attended the wed
ding. Mrs. Wills was not able to go. 
The newlyweds went to Sweetwater 
soon after the wecMbig.

Herman Deere and son. Leon, of 
Brownwood was here Saturday night 
and Sunday visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Deere, and fam
ily.

Newton Morton and family of 
Snyder were here Sunday visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Dean Ball, and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Nealy Hardy and 
son. Chick Hardy, and family of 
Raton, New Mexico, were here and 
spent the day with Mrs. Emma 
Browning and famUy. Mrs. Hardy 
was here visiting her two sisters.

Big Sttiphar News
Gara Mae Lewis, Corrcapondeiit
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle M. Wllcher 

and son, Jimmy left this Tuesday 
morning for their home In Vancou
ver Washington by way of El Paso 
and Los Angeles, California. They 
have been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Buell Lewis the past two 
weeks.

J. H. Jr., Greta and Harvey My
ers were dinner guests In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Murphree at 
Snyder, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kimbrough 
had his sister and her husband of 
Muleshoe visiting them over the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lewis enter
tained the following with a forty- 
two party In their home Monday 
night: Mrs. W. Gibson and sons, 
Rhea and Drep of Pleasant Hill 
community, J. H. Jr., Greta and 
Harvey Myers, Doyle Wemken of 
German community, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Hess of Pyron, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyle Wllcher of Vancouver, 
Washington.

Hubert Henley Is employed with 
Sears, Roebuck and Company In 
Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Henley spent 
Monday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Adams of Snyder.

Greta Myers spent Friday with 
Mrs. Bill Sumnild and daughter 
of Snyder.

Friend—"I don’t like to say It, 
dear, but Fred doesnt seem to be 
as well dressed as when you mar
ried him three years ago."

Fred's Wife—“That’s strange. I ’m 
pasltlve It’s the same suit."

Mrs. Browning and Mrs. Vaughn.
Cecil Dodson and wife of Lubbock 

were here visiting Mrs. Emma 
Browning and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hunnicutt went 
to Sweetwater Monday.

Mrs. W. R. Carmichael is serious
ly Ul.

Let Ut Do Your

TRUCKING
We are prepared, as always, to give you good service 
on your cattle hauling or any other type of trucking. 
When you’re in a hurry, call us!

PHONE J. C.fLUM)DAY

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
GENERAL SURGERY 

J. T. Kruc^gcr, M D., PA.CJ3. 
J.H. Stiles, M.D., F_A.CB. 

(Grtho)
H. E. Ma.st, M. D. (Urology)

EYE. EAR. NGSE & THRGAT 
J. T. Hutchlrwon, M.D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M.D.
E. M. Blake, M.D.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M, C. Gverton, M.D.
Arthur Jenkins, M.D.
J. B. Rountree, M.D.

OBSTETRICS
O. R. Hand, M.D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M.D. 

(Gynecology)
INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M.D. (FA.C.P.) 
R. H. McCarty. M.D.

GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M.D. (Allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlln, MX).

X-RAY AND LABORATORY 
A. G. Barsh, M.D.

LUBBOCK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
PATHOLOGICAL L.ABORATOKY, X-KAY and RADII M 

School of Nursing full recognized for credit by University of Texas
J. O. BUSH Jr., Administrator J. H. FELTON, Buslnes.s Mgr.

Union News
M n. J. B. Adams, Casraapaadsal

Captain and Mrs. Steve Stevens 
and daughter, Nita, visited In the 
Jess Hall home Sunday. They were 
en rc'jte from Lampasas to their 
hopie at Barre, Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sanders of 
Hobbs, New Mexico, visited last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pate.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Woodson and 
daughter visited relatives at Cros- 
byton over the week-end.

Thursday nlghf will be monthly 
fellowship meeting at the Methodist 
Church. Everyone Is invited.

Friday night at the Baptist 
Church a B. T. U. social wUl be held 
when Group 1 of the adult union 
entertains. There will be games and 
refreshments. Come and enjoy It.

Mrs. J. B. Adams visited at Semi
nole last week.

Polks, your correspondent always 
appreciates news handed to her.

Country Observing 
Flower Week Which 

Concludes Sunday
Wliatever tlie mes-sage you wish 

to convey. Scurry Coiuitlans, you 
can say It beMcr with flowers.

Snyder and Scurry County resi
dents are reminded of National 
Flower Week, which began Sunday 
and contbiues through Sunday, No
vember 10

The weex Is being observed here 
and elsewhere as a week In which 
to pay tribute to flowers and to 
beauty and happiness they bring 
Into all our lives.

For ttiousands of years, flowers 
have been known and loved. We 
find them referred to numerou.s 
times In the Bible. Flower designs 
are painted on the pyramids and 
are found In the burial crypts of 
all ancient races.

Tlie love of flowers is universal. 
They speak the one language peo
ple In all walks of life can under
stand.

If Methuslali woulda knowed 
about vitamins, I wonder bow 

long he woulda lived.

A personal laundry service for the women 
who care where yon handle your own laundry 
problems at a nominal service rental charge.

IDEAL WASH HOUSE
Little and Charles Westbrook

TViE. MOUNTAIM (jOAT IS NOTED 
FOft ITA UNSUt5W>53ABLE CKILL 
IN MOUNTAIN CUMDING--THUG 

ELUDING ITS ENLM1E5

Gur enemy found that we 
did not want to "elude” them. 
An Insurance Policy cannot 
keep catastrophles from hap
pening. but It will provide 
money with which to fight 
back. Do It the American way , 
. . . .  pre.ser\’e life, home, prop
erty. . . call SPEARS-LGUD- 
ER-DEFFEBACH.

Y O U R  G R A IN
INTO A

Balance your grain lor lots 
of eggs tvith Purina Lay 
Cho'w. Feed half and half 
■with grain  and see the 
difference.

Business Services
GREEN LAIVN^ECIPE 

Mow your Bermuda grass,, work 
In a Vlgoro, sow Italian Rye Grass 
seed, water well and your lawn 
will be green all winter. We have 
the seed and the Vlgoro.

BELL'S FLOWER SHOP
1514c

______»
I '^ANTEd —Ijong and .short haul- 
: Ings. Anytime, day or night.—John 
C. (Lum> Day. 22-3c

FOR SALE!
SCHOOL Supplies, zipper note
books, notebook fillers, pencils, 
book satchels, and other school 
supplies at The Times. 13-5p

FOR SALE—Second-hand bedroom 
suite.—2300 Avenue M, Ip

For Sale

FOR SALE—Large Heating Stoves 
suitable for heating large buildings 
such as garages, laundries, etc. 2513 
West 27th St. Ip

LANDSCAPING your home grounds 
! add."; to the value of your property.
! We have the plants suited to this , _ 
j climate and will be glad to come to | 
your place and help you decide on 
your needs.

I  Bell's Flower Shop and Nursery 
800 25th Street 22-2c

I FOR SALE—Warm Morning coal 
! heater; burns 24 hours with one 
I filling.— Browning Fixid Market.

MILK BOTTLE CAPS of Uie finest 
quality—39c per t'abe of 500. special | 
two tubes for 75 cents—Ben tYanklln '• 
Store. 37-tfc j

JUST RECEIVED—New shipment 
I of Dearborn Bathroom heaters 
' both Natural and Butane gas. — 
Wes-Tex Appliance Co. 7tfc

FOR SALE—327-acre larm. one mile 
south of Tom Davis farm. A part of 
minerals reserved. A good buy.—A. 
C. Alexander. 21-3c

Business Services
SEWING MACHINE Repairs L. R. 
Chapman, at Farm Supply, Phone 
477. 15-tIc

Wanted
WANTED; Issue No. 4 of the Scur
ry County Times, dated July 3, 1946 
-T h e  "nMES.

I VE REPAIR eiectnc ir'^nsl Bring i 
i js that Iron taat nas been giving j 
! /ou trouble—let u.s get It back in | 
I tervloe.—King Si Brown 45-Uc

WANTED to buy your Grain, top 
prices paid. Winston Feed Store. 
52-tIc.

FOR SALE—Merle Norman cosmet- 
Its. Sec Mrs. C. E. Pennington, 2311 
Avenue M, south apartment, or Tel
ephone 492-J. 22-tfc

I AM equipped for covering but
tons and buckles; making wilt 
proof belts, button holes. Have : 
eyelet and spots. All work guaran- I 
teed. Mrs. C. L. Wilson, 2105 Ave S. I

FOR SALE—Pall chicks In light 
and heavy breeds. Immediate deliv
ery. Telephone 9003-F2. 

TOWNSEND POULTRY FARM 
ROUTE 2, SNYDER 20-2p

21-4C

P U R IN A  L A Y  C H O W

______________________________ i WOMEN WANTED lor press and
OPPORTUNITY of lifetime supply-i Iron work; full or part time.
Ing DDT and other profitable pro- | Apply In person. Snyder Steam 
ducts to farmers in Scurry County. | Laimdry 
No experience or capital rcxjulred.
Mu.st have auto and gOod references 
Pennanent. Write or wire McNESS 
COMPANY, Dept. T, Freeport, Illi
nois. 22-2P

F o r  R e n t

FOR SALE—My home In East Sny
der, lot and half, lovely picnic 
grounds; nice home recently remod
eled and furnl.shrd. No bargain 
hunters need apply.-Mrs. Kathryn 
Cotten, Telephone 227-J. Ip

Y O U  O U G H T  T O  K N O W  A B O U T

Purina Chek-R-Ton
(Eaty VM flo tk  trcatm0nt)

I —----------• ----------------------— --------- I FOR SALB>—Farmall F20. George
: SOUTHEAST bedroom for rent, I Ma^le, two miles East Camp Springs 
outside entrance, next to bath. 2809 ■ 22-2p
Avenue S, Telephone 5625. 17-tfc ; ------- _

FOR RENT—Modern 
furnished apartment. 
Street.

-----I CODE KEYS—Just like new keys.
three-room ] duplicate keys made. 404 E(ust 

901 26th . pm h Street, Colorado City, Texas.
Phone 247. 22-2p

•V/.

93.6% efficient by 

Igboratory t«sl 

in the control of 

forge round worms*

FOR REN't' — Furnished 
menta. See Day McOIaun. 
FOR RENT—Unfurnished 
ment.—1708 28th Street.

apart- , SAI,E -Baby bed 
Ic ' 

apart-
IP

I FOR RENT—Nicely fuml-shed bed 
room, with private entrance; ad
joining bath. Prefer two men—2808 
Avenue N. Ic

tress and two piece 
.suite. Claire Smith.

, large mat- 
llvlng room 

22-2C

WANTED TO RENT—Man with 
large family wants two or three 
hundred acres, third and fourth.— 
a. H. Faal, Oaoaral DaUvary.
Texas.

FOR SALE—Five burner Ivanhoe 
cookstove, good condition; Hoasler 
kitchen cabinet with porcelain top; 
sink base 42 inches long; Interna
tional Harvester feed mill with belt; 
two row cotton slide, 40 yards wall 
canvas; 300 capacity chick brooder, 
oU burner, feeder. Will ba homa 

11. Marshall Boyd, 1903 
Street. Ip

FOR SALE-80 acres of land two 
miles from Ira; 68 acres cultivated; 
less than one mile Irom oil pro
duction; two-thirds of mineral 
rights re.served; $75 per acre.—Aub
rey Clark. 3101 Avenue N. block 
west of grandstand ball p»rk. Ip

FOR SALE—Slightly u.sed John 
Deere cotton pulling machine, $650. 
—K. B. Perry, one mile north of 
Roscoe. 22-3p

FOR SALE- 1 distillate heater, oil 
cookstove, Lowell Thornburg, Route 
2. Snyder. IP
FOR SALE One registered whlte- 
faCed bull.—Mrs. W. P. Smith. Ic

WELL loeated lot on the West Side. 
100 ft. X 150 ft, priced rca.sonable. 
Several good farms: 160 acres south 
of Snyder, well Impiroved. 320 acres 
northeast of Hermleigh, and 160 
acres west of Snyder, all worth the 
money. We will appreciate your 
farm listings. Efficient and couAe- 
ous service.

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Towle Building 

D. R. Scott. Mgr. Ic

FOR SALE—Gentle sorrel mare, 
welglis about 1,400 pounds, 13 years 
old. will ride or work anywhere. 
Priced $40.00. Have 25 bushels of 
first year storm-pixxif cottonseed. 
Priced $2.00 per bushel. Four miles 
south of Hermleigh. J. F. Kuss, 
Phone 36-22. 22-2c

FOR SALE—Kaffir com in bundles 
10 cents. lOght mllee north of Sny- 
Qvr* vovDmv xvniwHm*

USE WOOD PRESERVER In Jour 
.dUcken houses to kill and repiel In
gots, mites, fowl ticks (blue bugs) 
ind termites. Application lasts for 
/ear.—H. L, Wren Hardware. 43-tfo

PUaJTY OF MONEY to loan; low 
rate of Interest; long terms. —Spears 
-teal Estate, over Economy, 18-tfe

WANT Young Jersey cow with young 
calf. Mu.st be good. O S. McCormick 
Route 3, Snyder 20-3p

LET US FIGURE with jrou on your 
concrete walks, curbs, cellars, and 
other concrete work. Phone 143 W, 
O. C. Floyd. 52-afc

INCOME TAX SERVICE—I would 
ippreciat« your business. Accurate I 
ind reasonable. — Bernard Long- 
Dotham, Jr. 36tlc

POUR PER CENT INTEJRB8 T on 
(arm and ranch loans, 20 to 84 years 
xme.—Hugh Boren, secretary-treas- 
irer, Snyder National Farm Loan 
tssodatlon. Times basement. 36-tfc

WANTED—Long and short haul- 
ings. Anytime, day or night.—John 
C. (Lum) Day. 22-3c

ilANf) WANTED—WUl pay salary 
and crop. Good four room house 
with butane, mail and bus routes. 
J. D. Hawkins, four miles north of 
Ira. Ip

POSTED
The land belonging to R. O. Mc

Farland and Mrs. Mary Ford Is In 
the game preserve and posted ac- 
cordlnj to law. No trespassing or 
hunting of any kind will be allowed. 
22-3p

THE NEW FRIOIDAIRE Is heret 
We want to continue to, give you 
service on ydur old refrigerators— 
snd sell you new ones as they are 
available. — King & * Brown. Your 
Ptlgldalre dealers. 22-llc

PLANT BUI2BS NOW 
Paper white Narclsus . . . .  10c ea
Chinese Sacred Tilltss . . . .  16c ea
Daffodils .............................  20c ea
Hyacinths ...........................  20o ea
Tulips ................................... ISc ea

AH these cheaper by the doaen. 
BELL’S FLOWER SHOP

800 35th Street l»-4c

:: L E G A L  ::
CITA'nON BY PUBLICA’nO N  

THE STATE OP TEXAS 
TO: H. N.' Lockwood and the un- 
knowm heirs of H. N. Lockwood; 
C. C Lockwood and the unknown 
heirs of C. C. Lockwood: W. O. 
Lockwood and the unknowm heirs 
of W. 6 . Lockwood: Mattie B. Tay
lor and the unknown heirs of Mat- 
tie B. Taylor; Florence Cornelius 
and the unknown heirs of Florence 
Cornelius; fend, Harriet Rotzlen 
and the unknown heirs of Harriet 
Rotzlen; the unknow’n heirs of Mrs. 
M. A. Lockwewd, deceased; and the 
unknown heirs of Thomas Lock- 
wood, deceased, defendants In the 
hereinafter styled and numbered 
cause; OREETINaS;—

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff's petition 
at or before 10 o'clock A. M. of the 
First Monday after the expiration 
of 42 days from the date of Issu
ance of this Citation, the same be
ing Monday the 9th day of De
cember, A. D., 1948, at or before 
10 o'cloek A. M.f before the Honor

able District Court of Scurry 
County, at the Court House in Sny
der, Texas.

Said Plaintiff’s petition was filed 
on the 23 day of October, 1946. Tlie 
filed number of said suit being No. 
4326. The names of the pautles In 
said suit are: Celia Barrlentes, 
Joined by her husband, Abel O. 
Barrlentes, as Plaintiffs, and the 
above named defendants and the 
above described unknown heirs, 
and; Ella Gross, a widow; Maude 
Gross, a widow; Tommy Gross, a 

i widow; Dimple Gross Stokes and 
her husband, Roy Stokes; Lois 
Gross Wllsford, a widow, as De
fendants

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to-wit:

Trespass to ^ry title and to re
move cloud from title, to the fol
lowing described land and prem
ises, to wit;

All of lots No. 2, 3, and 4, In 
block No. 4, of the Gross sub-dl- 
Islon of the SCARBOROUGH AD- 

I DITION to the town of Snyder. In 
j Scurry County, Texas.
I The Interest of the defendants,
I and each of them, if any, is un- 
I known to Plaintiffs, 
j Issued this the 23rd day of Oc- 
I tober, 1946. Given under my hand 
I and seal of said Court, at office in 
j Snyder, Texas, this the 23rd day of 
I October, A. D., 1946.
I Eunice tVeathersbee. Clerk Dls- 
I trlct Court, Scurry County, Texas. 

(SEAL) 20-4C

He—"I'm a man of few words. 
Will you kiss me or won't you?'” 

She—"I wouldn’t normally, but 
.vou've talked me Into It.”

Efficiency note: When holding 
Interminable telephone conversa
tions about private matters at the 
office. It Is desirable that the tel- 
ephoner face the office so that his 

1 or her attention may be attracted 
i to urgent office business without 
I the necessity of tapping, pinching, 
or firing a revolver.

Perhaps the situation on scarcity 
of men’s clothing Is more drastic 
than ws think. Recent headlines of 
a large metropolitan dally read, 
"Railway President to Testify In 
Unlsn Suit."

$.**
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Board of Hobbs 
School to Discuss 

Fostering Scouts
Matter of the school acting as (lar- 

ent Institution for a Boy Scout 
troop will be one of the principal 
Items of business to be discussed 
Monday evening by the Hobbs In
dependent School District Board.

Boy Scout problem of Hobbs will 
be presented to school board mem
bers by Sujierlntendent N. J. Quillet.

A total of 26 boys of the western 
Fisher Comity school signed up 
Tuesday, requesting that a Boy 
Scout troop be oruanlzed for them 
so they could become registered Boy 
Scouts. These buys attend Hobbs 
School, and all are 12 years of age 
or older.

The Hobbs Soliool Board, compos
ed of John Akers, Sterling Willing
ham, J. P. Phillips, Glenn Ratcliff. 
Ed Ogdon. Perry Henderson and 
J. O. Hudnall. will decide whether or 
not the sch<K)I wants to sponsor 
the needed troop and select a troop 
committee.

If Hobbs School votes to sponsor 
a Boy Scout trcx>p, a district repre
sentative will be named to repre
sent their unit In helping form pol
icies of the Buffalo Trull Counclli

Hobbs Indepr'iident School Dis
trict includes the home grounds of 
one of the oldest troojrs ever organ
ized in this territory. J. O. Guinn of 
Camp Springs for years c.arried on 
n troop in the Camp Springs com
munity. The school it.self siMin.sored 
one of the most successful troiKis 
la tins area until very recently. The 
sponsorship was under leadership of 
Clyde South and Steve Bavousett.

James K Polk, Buffalo Trail 
Council field executive with head-

llerr is E. I). Head of Fort 
Worth, who la president of the 
Baptist General Convention of 
Texas, which meets in Mineral 
Wells November 11 and contin
ues through November 14. Scur
ry County Baptist ehurches will 
be well represented at the state 
conclave.

quarters at Snyder, C. J. Dalton, 
chairman of the district committee 
in Fisher County, and H. F. Ruils- 
back, chairman of leadership truin- 

I ing, will nuH't with the Hobbs 
I Schmil Hoard Monday evening to 
dusemss Bt»y Scout needs of the 
school district.

Mrs. A. O. Scarborough of Miner
al Wells was here tran.suctlng bus
iness last week.

But we are making: the old ones 
look like new with Expert

FENDER, BODY AND 
PAINT WORK

Two newcomers to Snyder, with a reputation for 
quality Body. Fender and Paint Work behind them, 
working with first class equipment, assure you of • 
reasonable, efficient service. Every job guaran
teed. Let us figure with you!

Complete Paint Jobs $45 to $65

Roberts & Reed
610 5ih STREET

Coggie Spikes to 
Get Government 

Car With Extras
____ I

0.scar (Coggie) Spikes, former 
Scurry Countlan whose folks used 
to live Just south of Snvder, a vet
eran Infantr.vman of World War II, 
is convinced this week he Is living 
In an age of scientific wonders.

Coggie and his folks, now on the 
Hardy Orlssom Ranch 10 miles east 
of Abilene, are well remembered 
here. He Is a victim of paralysis In 
the lower limbs but Is a A1 auto
mobile driver—with aid of a gas 
and brake lever installed on his car.

E. D. Vanderworth, chief of the 
drivers’ license bureau In Abilene, 
has Issued S|>ikes a llcen.se to drive 
with the attached re.strlctlon that 
he operate a car which has the 
necessary equipment Joined to the 
steering rod.

Coggie was the first per.son to re
ceive a driver's jiermlt under such 
conditions through the Abilene bu
reau.

Vanderworth. who gave the for
mer Snyder School student his driv
ing test, proclaimed Coggie a "very 
good" chauffeur. This was a sur
prise to S!)ikes for he has been driv
ing for 23 years.

Things looked pretty dark for 
Spikes the day he learned the lower 
portion of his body was paralyzc*d. 
He was confined to a wheel chair 
and thought he would never again 
drive a car.

Spikes' physical condition was 
marred while he was serving with 
the 17th Infantry Division In the 
South Pacific. He was in battles on 
San Pedro, Leyte, the Philippines 
and Okinawa.

Wliile in the midst of fighting on 
Okinawa, Spikes was shot by a 
sniper. The bullet entered the low
er part of his chest and lodged in 
his back. That happ>ened on May 
11, 1945. He,was Immediately plac
ed under hospital care for three 
weeks then was sent to the states.

Spikes .spent a year in army hos
pitals in the states—McCloskey at 
Temple and Kennedy General Hos
pital at Memphis, Tennessee. He 
was released from the latter In 
June and arrived at his ranch home 
on August 11.

After returning home, Coggie 
bought himself a new car and had 
the gas and air lever Installed. "It 
wasn't difficult to learn to use the 
lever,” he says, “ and It didn't take 
long to catch on."

Now that Coggie has been Issued 
a driving license he Is eligible for 
receiving a new automobile—with : 
attaehments—from the government ! 
at no cost to himself. He already > 
has the premlt from the govern
ment and only needs to fill the J 
forms out .saying he Is eligible. | 

Vanderworth .says Spikes” chief | 
difficulty in operating a car. In his ; 
handlcapiKKl condition. Is In making 
traffic slgmtls. It's difficult for the | 
former Snyder boy to give the hand I 
signals and manipulate the lever | 
both with his left hand. However, , 
with mure practice Spikes will be 
okay— take It from Vanderworth.

Spikes has been highly com
mended for the ease he maneuvers 
a car in parallel parking.

REA Magazine 
Prints Poem for 
Customer Appeal

Any Midwest EHectric Coop»eratlve 
customer in Scurry County who 
wants to fly off the handle and say 
some pretty harsh things would do 
well to first consider the thoughts 
expre.ssed in this poem, "It Can 
Happen Here,” carried In the cur
rent REA Lineman;

Bill, our lineman, lay home sleeping; 
Late at night a dream came creep

ing.
He dreamed that one man on the 

line
Came in and said, “My service is 

flnet”
He dreamed of a lady who didnt 

complain
“Cause her lights went off In the 

•wind and rain.”

He dreamed that folks were prompt 
to call

If they saw the wire break and 
fall.

And weren't afraid to wear out 
shoes

Walking out to check their own 
main fuse.

He dreamed that during hunting 
season

The men and boys could see the 
reason

Why shooting birds l-rstead of the 
glass

Would give tire Julo a chance to 
pass.

And as this dream went through 
his head

The phone bells jerked him ou; of 
bed.

A voice on the telephone calmly 
said,

"Cqme on out. Bill, the whole line’s 
dead!”

Angelo Lambs on Way to Guatemala
Santa Fe Area Shows 

(lood Crop Condition
"Snyder territory served by the 

I Santa Fe Railway Company has 
I enjoyed unusually favorable condl- 
I tlons during the past three weeks 
with adequate moisture supplies on 

I hand,” November 1 agricultural con
dition report of the railroad reveals.

"Full vegetables," the bulletin 
continues, "are growing nicely, de
spite a light nip by frost. Wheat 
pasture is going to be of great 
benefit to the livestock Industry.

"Handicapped at first by dry 
weather and later by exces.slve 
rainfall, the cotton crop has drop- 
p»‘d to 1,750,000 bales for Texas, 
smallest in more than 60 years.

“Cotton harvest is nearing com
pletion In most areas except the 
northwestern Plains, where cotton 
is late and picking Is Just getting 
underway," the bulletin concludes.

Here Again
A Scot who had worn the same 

hat for 15 years decided with heavy 
heart to buy a new one.

Going Into the only hat shop In 
the neighborhood he said—“Well, 
here I am again.”

/V. mON, M O TH ERS I If looUag fof 
• AxJW raaady for Cklldraa't Oiad Caidi 
iry DarboM 't Ns-Me-Rab, Hia a m  Oaia 
col-CoMpkor IraalaiaBl. tanaMbar— double 
•ha pufxhota prica rafuadad If yea do aot 
(lad fhli Modani CbasI tub aiora affadiva 
— 35c ond 60c o*

STINSON DRUG

Engineer Positions Open
J. O. Littlepace, Snyder civil 

service commission secretary, an
nounces an engineer examination 
will be held for probatlonal appoint
ments In federal service In all 
branches of engineering. Salaries 
range from $3,397 to $5,905 Full in
formation may be secured from 
Llttlepuge.

Kmart Boy
Attractive New Neighbor—"Little 

boy, I need a loaf of bread from 
the store at the comer. Do you 
think you could go for me?” 

Youngster—"No, Ma'am, but my 
dad said he could.”

Go to Times for office supplies.

No mutter how low a man may 
drop In the scale of society, there 
Is always a woman and a dog that 
will love him.

GUAR/\NTEED

Concrete Tile
LaLmratory tested! Meets the rigid specifica
tions of the American Society of testing ma
terials,

$100 per 1,000
Sample at Birdwell Produce House

Birdwell Products Co.
SWEETWATER, TEXAS

Ernest and Weldon Birdwell Block West of Auction Barn

Scurry and Burden County 
sheepmen will be interested in 
these lambs that are Guatemala 
bound. Total of 330 Kambouil- 
let ewe lambs made up the 
shipment from San Angelo to 
the Guatemalan owner, Enrique

Asturias, eoffee plantation own
er and ranchman. The lambs 
are being loaded, with workers 
fastening down rope netting us
ed a.s safety belts in the flight. 
The lambs arrived at destina
tion ilk good shape.

Times has Typewriter Ribbons of All Kinds

FOR YO U R INSURANCE NEEDS 
C O N S U L T ____

Snyder INSURANCE Agency
WAYNE BOREN. Owner 

23 Yean r f  luurance Experiebcc in Snyder
Income Tax Service —  Auto Loan*

South Side of Square Telephone 24

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reynolds of 
Carlsbad, New Mexico,, were guests 
of Mr.s. A. G. Reyolds last Thurs
day.

24-Hour

TAXI SERVICE
Out-of-town calls accepted. 
Will pick up and deliver 

Laundry.

CAum

See Bird for Better

1942 Mercury 2-Door Sedan; with radio and heater 
1936 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan; nice car; new tires 
1941 Special Deluxe Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan; radio 

and heater
1941 Master Deluxe Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan 
1940 Ford 4-Door Deluxe Sedan 
1939 Ford 2-Dcor Deluxe Sedan* with new Mercury 

motor; less than 1,000 miles!
Plenty of Good Old Model Cars at regular prices— 

ready to go!

ALWAYS BARGAINS IN USED CARS!

A. L . B I R D
2207 Avenue S Across from Roe Auto Supply

Meet Your Neiqhbors
% t  n r /c c i y g

It's too chilly to talk over the back fence these 
days, but you will find your friends shopping at 
PIGGLY W IGGLY. Join them there every day!

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED A U . DAY MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 11, ARMISTICE D AY!

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46-o2. t i n .......... ...... 29c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, c a n ...... ..... 11c
15-Oz. Can

Austex Chili, can ...31c
Nu/est

Orange Juice,
No. 2 Can

can ...23c
Nations Pride, Whole Kernel

Corn, 12-oz. vac. can I7c
Vionarch

Apple Buttter
28-Oz.

........33c

Kaffee-Hag Coffee . 35c
Heavy Syrup

Fruit Cocktail
No. 2'/z Can

........39c
n/2-lb. Blue Label

Karo, each 19c
Giant Size

P e r fe x ..... 69c
2 Rolls

Scotowels ..25c
25-Oz. Can

Clabbergirl 19c
No. 2 Can

Asparagus 39c
Plenty of

P U R E  L A R D
Limited Amount

SHORTENING

GROUND MEAT, lb........... 29c
CHUCK ROAST, l b .......... 36c
PORK SAUSAGE, lb..........39c
WEINERS, lb................... 35c
BOLOGNA, Sliced, lb.........33c
Mexican Hot SAUSAGE^ Ih. .35c
SUMMER SAUSAGE, lb......45c
BACON -  BUTTER -  CHEESE

OF COURSE, W E APPRECIATE YOUR  
PATRONAGE!

JOE GRAHAM
MASTER TAILOR

MASTER CLEANER AND TAILOR

Large Texas

Oranges, doz. .39c
Waxed

Rutabagas, lb. 6V2C
California

Tomatoes, lb. .19c
No. I Quality

Almonds, lb. ..49c
Roasted

Peanuts, lb. ...33c  
Tokay GRAPES...........lb. 19c
Sandyland East Texas

YAM S........................lb. 7 h e
U. S. No. I Idaho Russet

POTATOES......... 10 lbs. 3 3 c

P E A N U T  
B U T T E R  
Qt.......49c

American 
S AR DINES 
Flats . . .  10c

Silver Foam
S O A P
Lge......29c

P I6 C L Y W I6 0 L Y

'I •*
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BabKon Dbiruiiscs AdvertUlnic
Chicago, Illinois, Oct. 25.—Adver

tising which started In a verv .sim
ple manner (largely by patent med
icine manufacturers) has become of 
great national and economic Im
portance. In fact. It has become a 
part of the employmant cycle which 
recjuires greater advertising appro
priations to cause a demand for 
goods which. In turn, will hold up, 
or Increase, the number employed 
BO that they will buy more goods 
and keep the ball rolling.

Advertising vs Labor Troubles
The above economic theory has, 

however, one difficulty which Is 
largely responsible for many labor 
troubles today. In order to have ad
vertising attractive to make people 
buy and thereby hold up • mploy- 
n>C'iit, this advertising mun make 
people dtssatisfled with what they 
now have as well as want things 
which they do not now hate This 
requires that families must have 
n ore money In order to fulfill their 
de.slres.

In studies which I have made. It 
Is evident that the wage V( rker 
himself oUeii has been uidsfied 
with his wares; but his v.-ifo and 
children have so prodded hue -for 
more money to buy more tilings 
that he has been an ea.sy prey of 
unpiiucipled labor agitatori. 'There
fore, although I see no remedy for 
the situation, advertising is prob
ably directly responsible fer many 
labor troubles and unnecessary 
strikes.

('ireulation Not Everything
There is a tendency anunig ad

vert Lsing agents to talk to<j much 
about the circulation of the news
papers in which they place rdver- 
Using. Of course. It Is very much 
easier for an advertising agency to 
bill each month one large city news
paper than to bill twenty small 
papers to get a given circulation. 1 
Insist, however, that this Is unfair 
to the advertisers who are employ
ing the agencies. Twenty small city 
papers may be worth to an adver
tiser far more than one large city 
paper with the same clrcuU'.ion.

It Is better for an advertiser to 
distribute his products over a large 
number of cities rather than con
centrate on one city. Also the small 
papers are read more thoroughly. 
The average large city newspa[>er 
has so many pages that the reader 
goes through them hurriedly and 
does not give sufficient considera
tion to the advertisements. Adver
tising agencies and newspapers 
have performed wonderful feats but 
they have not Increased by one 
small second the available time each 
day which readers have.
Remember the Weekly Newspapers

Statistics show that the reader 
of small city papers has more time 
and gives more consideration to the 
advertisements. I will not say that 
weekly papers are seven times as 
valuable as daily .papers of the 
same circulation, but surely they 
have .some advantages. No one 
reads a daily paper the day after 
It is issued, but the weeklies are 
read during seven days.

Small town papers will become 
more-and-more Important. Many 
large cities have reached a maxi
mum In population. Whether or not 
there Is a World War III, the Fed
eral Government must prepare for 
It by encouraging decentralization 
and the building up of the small In
terior communities. One of the best 
Investments today should be a 
small town dally, or weekly, paper 
in a self-contained agricultural 
community.

Advertising and Taxes
Notwithstanding the Importance 

of advertising In keeping up em- 
plyoment, statistics show that em
ployers spend the largest sums for 
advertising when more employment 
is not needed, while they cut down 
advertising expenditures when there 11 
Is much unemployment. The aver
age employer seems to do the wrong 
thing, at the wrong time, when 
spending money for advertising.

One of the best ways to avcild 
the "boom or bust” policy would be 
for the government to allow a spe
cial tax reduction on five-year con
tracts for advertising expenditures. 
Then Instead of spending their sur
plus on advertising this one year, i 
with very little left for lean years, I 
the advertising appropriations would 
be spent over a five-year period. 
This would do much to prevent a 
depression during the next few 
years.

Four Communities Raise Quotas tor USO
SAMPLE OF ROUGH-AND-TUMBLE PLAY SATURDAY100, Km of Snyder

Woman, Passes
Funeral services for John William 

Alexander, 100-year-old West Texas 
pioneer, grandfather of Mrs. R. A. 
Samples of Route 2, Snyder, were 
held last Tuesday morning, 10:00 
o’clock, at the Hext Baptist taber
nacle at Menard.

Mr. Alexander pa.ssed away last 
Sunday at Brady. He was widely 
known as an ex-Texas Ranger and 
cowboy.

Grandfather of the Snyder wo
man reached his 100th birthday an
niversary lust April. A Union sol
dier during the Civil War, he was 
one of the West Texans who, as 
guests of the federal government, 
went to the site of the Battle of 
Gettysburg on the 75th Anniver
sary of the battle In 1938.

Mr. Alexander and attendant at 
the Gettysburg reunion were closely 
associated with the late G. M. D. 
Gamer of Snyder, cousin to Jolui 
Nance Gamer of Uvalde, and Gar
ner's reunion attendant, Leon 
Guinn.

Mrs. Samples attended final 
rites for Mr. Alexander at Menard. 
Burial was In Hext Cemetery with 
Sanders Funeral Home In charge of 
arrangements.

The century-old pioneer, ranger 
and cowboy was bom April 25, 1846, 
In Bellvlew, Jack.son County, Iowa.

At the age of 15 Alexander ran 
away from home and Joined the 
Union Army. He fought in the bat
tle o f Shiloh. April 6 and 7, 1862, 
and was one of 150 .soldier prison
ers. The prisoners were taken to Cor
inth, Mississippi, and thence to 
Macon. Georgia, where they were 
paroled. Later, Alexander went to 
St. Louis, rejoined his old regi
ment and was engaged In struggles 
from Atlanta to Savannah.

James Canady, University of 
Texas wingbaek. plungr.s over 
center for seven yards in the 
first stanza of the Longhorn’s 
game at Airstin Saturday with

Southern Methodist. In the 
foreground Hub Bechtol throws 
a good block into SMU player 
Ceril Sutthin. At left center In 
this mud battle Keifer Marshall

Roberts & Reed Open 
Body and Paint Shop!
Ervin Roberts and Billy Reed are 

announcing this week opening of 
a paint and body shop in East 
Snyder at 601 25th Street.

Roberts and Reed are experienced 
paint and body men, and formerly 
had a shop in Lubbock.

We’ve never yet seen a boy crawl 
under a tent to a revival meeting.

Nolan County First 
To Raise USO (Juota
Nolan, Scurry’s neighboring coun

ty to the southeast, copped an un
usual honor by bt'comlng the first 
(xiunty In the nation to go "over the 
top” In Its USO campaign. Texas 
USO headquarters Informs The 
Times.

It only took a few hours on open
ing day of the drive, October 2, for 
Nolan County to exceed Its quota, 
states Irving Loeb of Sweetwater.

Nolan County has given Scurry 
and other nearby counties some
thing of a goal to aim at. If Nolan 
County can raise Its quota In one 
day, there Is no reason why Scurry 
County cannot raise Its over-all 
goal of $2,200 in over a month since 
the drive opened.

Then there was the doctor who 
treated a patient five years for 
yellow Jaundl(% before discovering 
he was a Jap.

Ceiling Prices on 
Shoes Released as 

Relief to Citizens

attempts to bloek Bod Raini>ey, 
SMU bark. No. 70 is John Bam
berger, giant SMU tackle. Tex
as won the crucial game by 
score of 19-3.

Judji:e Favors Better 
Code of Crime Trials

Even though the retail prices on 
shoes will doubtless soar 20 to 30 
per cent above present levels. Scur
ry County’s 12,200 people are still 
happy OPA price tags went off 
shoes and leather last Thursday.

OPA officially authorized decon
trol of the country’s $2 ,000,000,000 
a year shoe Industry last Thursday 
and removed all ceilings on leather.

Last Thursday’s action was In 
sharp reversal to OPA announce
ment two weeks ago when 'Truman 
freed meats and livestock that the 
lid would stay on shoes and leather.

End of all price tags on shoes | 
came exactly one year to the day , 
after war-time rationing of shoes 
was lifted.

Law enforcement officers In Scur
ry and Borden Counties should de- I 
mand a more stringent code of 
criminal procedure In Texas at 
the next session of the Texas Leg
islature.

So states Judge Lloyd Davidson 
of the court of criminal appeals at 
Austin.

“ I am sick and tired. Judge Dav
idson states, "of the rampant doc- | 
trine that the only way to punish 
a criminal is to rehabilitate him.

“There are two and three-time 
offenders walking the streets of 
Texas cities and towns who do not 
know what it Is to pay for violat
ing the law,” Davidson concludes.

Influenza Cases 
In State Reported 
In Early Increase

Reports coming In from varluos 
sections of the state indicate that 
the number of Influenza cases ap
pears to be Increasing with the ad
vance of the fall season, and during 
the past week 930 cases were re
ported In Texas.

Commenting on this situation 
Wednesday, Dr. Oco. W. Cox, state 
Health Officer, says most of these 
cases are mild and lend themselves 
to treatment readily. He pointed out 
that two cooperative factors are es
sential to victims of this disease; 
fnst, to call the family physician 
promptly when suspicious symp
toms appear; and second, to take It 
easy for a reasonable length of 
time after the acute .stage has sub
sided.

"It Is essential to realize that In
fluenza. no matter how mild the 
attack, calls for a period of conva
lescence, because serious complica
tions can occur if this Important 
fact is Ignored,” Dr. Cox said. “ In
fluenza is not mass-controllable. 
However, those persons who main
tain the highest possible health lev
el at all times, increasing their re
sistance to communicable disease 
gearms, will have a protective ad
vantage over those more careless 
persons who continually abuse 
their health.”

The State Health Officer declared 
that living byn the laws of nature, 
getting plenty of sleep, daily exer
cise In the open, nourishing foods 
and good personal hygiene offers 
the best known bulwark against all 
respiratory diseases and added that 
avoiding habits of any and all kinds 
detrimental to maximum well being 
is a wise course to take In the pur
suit of g(X)d health.

Vic Vet jayj
HIRETUE HANDICAPPED 
- IT^ GOOD BUSINESS.
LIST JOB OPENINGS WITH 

YOUR LOCAL U5SS O fR C E .

Rev. Cal Wrig-ht Ends 
Year in Lamesa Post

One of these days some of our 
little colleges are going to be 
mighty embarras.sed, when more 
men report for football than are 
enrolled In school.

Rev. Cal C. Wright, former Sny
der Methodist pastor, is closing a 
successful two-year pastorate at the 
Lamesa Methcxlist Church, Snyder 
friends learn.

Rev. Wright, formerly superin
tendent of the Abilene District, gave 
A detailed report on his Lamesa 
pastorate at the Northwest Texas 
Methodist Conference, which open
ed in Pampa Wednesday.

County Units to 
Observe National 

4-H Club Week
Plans are now being completed In 

Scurry and other counties to ob
serve National 4-H Achievement 
Week. November 2-10. Over 100,000 
4-H Club boys and girls will be rec
ognized for the work they have 
done during the past year In 4-H 
clubs.

At the beginning of 1946 Club 
enrollment In Texas Included 101,- 
396 members. A glance at some of 
the figures showing how much these 
boys and girls accomplished gives 
an Idea of what 4-H Club work 
means in Texas.

Club girls canned over 1,500,000 
quarts of food, served 1,152.000 
meals, made more than 150,000 gar
ments and redecorated 7,440 bed 
rooms—and these are Just a few of 
their accomplishments.

Club boys raised over 40,000 acres 
of field crops, 750,000 chickens, 50,- 
000 head of livestock, sold 5,260,000 
pounds of beef and pork, and col
lected a million and a half pounds 
of scrap metal.

Rural youth who are not club 
members are being urged during the 
national recognition week to look at 
the opportunities offered them in 
4-H Club work and give considera
tion to becoming an active 4-H Club 
member.

FREE-nour and Shortening 
Flour Free Shortening 25-Lb. Sack.. .... S $1.75 

With Flour!. 50-Lb. Sack. .. g $3.39

WESSON OIL 
Quart ..$1.59

C O F F E E
Admiration

1-Lb. c a n ..3 5 c

New Portable Lun^s 
Provided for Veterans

Scurry County cx-service men are 
advised Veterans Administration 
hospitals In the Southwest have 
been equipped with the newest tppe 
of ixirtable, aluminum “ lungs” In 
a move to reduce the threat of 
poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis).

A modem adaptation of the “Iron 
lung,’” the lighter re.splrator can be 
used In an airplane, automobile or 
train as well as in a hospital. Dr. 
Lee D. Cady, VA’s medical director 
In the Southwest, said.

Dr. Cady said a patient can sit 
up. He down, or even walk about 
In his r(xjm while wearing the new 
device, which covers only the chest,.

While Its chief use will be for 
polio victims, the aluminum limg 
can be used for artificial respiration 
In several other types of medical 
emergencies.

"Twould be smart psychology If 
one of the companies selling hair 
restorer would furnish as a prem- 
iNiB a heavy, non-breakable comb.

OXYDOL - DREFT - DUZ
Sliced —  Crushed No. 2J/; Can

PINEAPPLE............... 39c
Good for Babies

MILK...........Pet or Carnation
Facies

FACIAL TISSUES-Big Box
In Syrup No. 2̂ /̂  Cat.

PEACHES................... 25c
No Limit 4-Ll>. Cartot

SHORTENING....... $1.49

BACON No Limit
HAMS “ ^ . 1 "  63c
^ A K  35c
ROAST 21c

- Sirloin A C k ^
U  1 T-Bone-Pound

ROAST S  34^

Feed Values!
• 100-Lb. Sack

Egg Mash ... U 79• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Stock 100-Lb. Sack

S a lt........... ..................79c
9 Per Cent 100-Lb. Sack

Sweet Feed . ................. $2.9S
20-80 100-Lb. Sack

Hulls - Meal ................. $2.69

Green BEANS Fresh Valley 
Pound lOc

APPLES 
LETTUCE

Washington Delicious 
Pound

Large Size 
Head

1 2 c

1 0 c

CRANBERRIES
SPUDS

Fresh
Pound

Other Sections of 
County Showing 

Greater Interest
Scurry County’s USO campaign 

this week rolled Into “high gear,” 
with one community over Its quota 
and three other communities at 
mid-week with quotas n,.sfd.

N. T. Underwood, county char- 
man of the finance drive, reports 
Woodard as the community "over 
the top,” Woodard has raised $17.50.

Other communities that have 
raised assigned USO quotas are: 

Canyon. $37; Triangle, $7; and 
Lloyd Mouiitlan. $37.

Total contributions in the coun
ty-wide campaign through Wednes
day stood at $403.40, USO officials 
report.

In addition to the communities 
I that have raised quotas, all men- 
I tloned above, other donors tabulat- 
i ed Include:

Snyder ............................ $314.50
Ennis Creek ....................  21.20
Bethel .............................  1920
Crowder ...........................  24.00
Bison ...............................  24.50
Sharon ...........................  1.50

“Need of the USO rontinoca 
great,” Underwood states, "and 
we want to make a special ap
peal to all community workers 
to work their communities this 
week.
“ USO workers who have not com

pleted solicitations In their respec
tive communities are requested, ur
gently, to get their drives finished 
at the possible moment.”

From hospitals throughout the 
United States comes unusually fine 
reports of work being done by the 
USO among convalescents and of 
facilities provided war casualties 
through the organization. Too, the 
need of USO work abroad Is greater 
than ever before.

In this. Scurry County’s final 
United Service Organlzaticm drive, 
Underw(xxl urges citizens to help 
make a record this county will have 
pride In when our occupation troops 
come back home.

The county’s over-all quota In the 
USO finance campaign Is only $3,- 
200—less than the cost of break- 
fa.st if put on a per capita basis 
for the county’s 12.200 persons.

Control of Whoopinff 
Couffh Vital to Child 

Says Health Officer
Inasmuch as the Incidence of 

whooping cough In Scurry County 
is expected to show an increase dur
ing the coming months. Dr. George 
W. Cox. state health officer, releas
ed a stateemnt Wednedsay urging 
that strenuous efforts be made to 
control the spread of this debilita
ting childhood disease.

"Whooping cough can only be 
contracted by direct exposure to the 
disease, and Isolation of ca.ses 
must be universally practiced If the 
Incidence Is to be controlled.”  Dr. 
Cox stated.

"The Infectious agent or germ of 
whooping cough Is transmitted by 
droplets expelled In coughing, 
sneezing, or speaking,” Dr. Cox said. 
"The discharges from the nose and 
throat are dangerous to susceiHlble 
persons; the need for early recogni
tion and careful isolation of whoop
ing cough Is obvious.”

The first sign of this disease Is 
usually a dry cough, which persists 
day and night and tends to become 
increasingly severe. The disease Is 
fully developed when vomHlng nf 
food and whooping accompany th" 
paroxy.sm of cough. Dr. Cox stressed 
the fact that children who have 
whooping cough should not attend 
school or come In contact with other 
children until three weeks after the 
appearance of typical signs of the 
disease.

“Prevention and control of 
whooping cough, especially among 
Infants and-small children, may be 
accomplished through use of ap
proved vaccine and convalescent 
serum,” Dr. Cox asserted, ’’and It 
Is Important that such measures be 
taken to protect them. Neglecting 
to do so, and allowing the young 
child to suffer an attack of this 
disease, may seriously impair his 
future health.”

Idaho
10-Lb. Bag

— W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT MERCHANDISE—

Navy War Ace Takes 
: Up Ministry at S.MU

Wilfred M. Bailey, 22, one of the 
; 4.000 students attending Southern 
j Methodist University In Dallas un
der the VA educational program, 
has put aside his flying gear and 
Navy Cross to train for the ministry,

, Snyder area SMU exes report.
The stocky Texan was awarded 

the navy decoration for his part In 
sinking a Jap aircraft carrier dur
ing the second battle of the Phil
ippine Sea.

"I suppose,” he said, “ that be
coming a minister always has been 
my plan. But It didn’t completely 
formulate Itself In my mind until 
1 got out there above the Pacific. 
Seeing my comrades’ names disap
pear from the roster, one by one, 
had something to do with it.’”

Bailey is serving as assistant pas
tor in a Dallas Church. Ho will en- 

j ter theology school at Southern 
I Methodist next fall after complet
ing preparatory work.
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Kathleen Norris Says:
Happiness Won by Hard W ork—Not Luck

B tll Byndlcat*.—WNU Ptatur««.

The Times' W e e k l y  Page of 
World News in Pictures

* f)re s j your part—no! expensively^ but in those stuck and blouse effects 
m small iOiat make u'itman of 32 look like a nice boy,**

“w ;
B y  K A TH LE EN  NORRIS

HEN I was 18 I mar
ried the boy every 
girl in our town want

ed to marry,”  writes Cather
ine Van Orden from a small 
town near Buffalo. ‘ ‘He w’as 
26, just back from college, 
rich and handsome. Girls en
vied me and I enjoyed it, as I 
picked my trousseau and 
practiced writing my new 
name. We had a beautiful 
wedding, 13 years ago. Now 
we have three children—Bev
erly, who is 10, Tom, 7, and 
Shirley, 4.

"For a few rears Fred and 1 were 
IdrUically happy; it was all Para
dise. We traveled, we built a lovely 
house. Severe financial losses be
cause of bis father's bad judgment 
aomewhat curtailed our holidays, 
and the arrival of babies kept me 
much at home. Until six years ago, 
however, I always had a nurse as 
well as a cook, and although it 
meant pretty steady work at home 
for me, too, I knew I was among the 
lucky women of the world.

"When the war began, Fred in
stantly entered the navy, rising to 
the rank of commander before the 
war ended. My mother came to 
live with me. there were no longer 
servants in the house, and my life 
became quieter and more domestic 
than ever.

“ Then Fred came home, changed. 
His letters had been all love and 
homesickness; he had no sooner re
turned than it became evident that 
he had lost interest in us entirely. 
I don’t say entirely, for in certain 
moods he will question the children, 
laugh at them, perhaps bring them 
some little toy he has seen on the 
streets. But for me he has only 
absent - minded politeness, bored 
looks, long silences. We do not 
quarrel, as we did when he was a 
spoiled young society favorite and 
1 a spoiled child. I wish we could 
quarrel now, at least that Is living. 
Now it is as if he were not here, 
even when he is at home.

Be la Sllenl and Moody.
"1  arranged a quiet room for him 

at the top of the house to save him 
the children's racket. He occupies 
it alone. He hardly listens to break
fast-table talk, and is rarely at home 
for dinner.

“ Of course you will think, ‘anoth
er woman.’ Perhaps there is one. 
These vampires who go about in 
society trying to break up homes 
like ours are plentiful enough. But 
I think it is rather a great weari
ness. Fred needs new friends now, 
new audience, he needs escape. This 
little town seems dull and confining 
to him, and my mother's talk and 
mine about the children and the ta
ble probably bores him terribly.

“ But what can I do to win him 
back? He doesn't want to go places 
with me, doesn't want to entertain. 
Isn’t interested in old friends. He 
lives a life apart from us, and it 
is all the harder because my moth
er and 1 really do have to work hard 
to keep this big house and this family 
of six comfortable; it is always a 
struggle to keep abreast of the chil
dren’ s claims of school, clothes, 
meals, manners, health, activities. 
Isn’t that my first job? I can’ t pack 
them all off to boarding-schools, 
throw Mother out. buy extravagant 
clothes and go dancing with Fred 
again. On the other hand, I simply 
ten’t—I won’ t—drift so far away 
from him that we lose each other! 
He listens politely to my arguments.

IMCROl'E YOURSELF
Mpn who went to war Buf

fered much, and endured har
rowing experiences.!'hey came 
hack changed. That has been 
said so often it would seem 
that everyone, particularly 
wives of veterans, would knotv 
it. They also have been told 
that most of these men will 
recover their prewar person
alities if given time and sym
pathetic help.

Today’s story is a little dif
ferent. Catherine has been 
married for 13 years to a 
wealthy, handsom e man. 
Everyone envied her, and for 
a feiv years they were ” idyl- 
lically happy." They have 
3 children, the eldest 10, the 
youngest 4. Fred, impellet’  by 
patriotism, entered the navy 
and served as an officer. .Mean
while Catherine had to carry 
on the household as best she 
could, without servants. Her 
mother lived with her during 
the war.

Now that Fred has returned, 
he seems curiously detached 
and silent. He stays away 
many evenings, and seems 
bored with the town and with 
his old friends. Catherine 
wants to know how she ran 
win him hack and how to find 
new interests for him.

BLIND EAGLE SCOUT . . . First 
Boy Seoul in history to become 
an Eagle Scout, although totally 
blind, is Ronnie Sanders, 16. of 
Culver City, Calif. In addition to 
fire-making the youth had to learn 
to save a drowning person and 
earn 21 merit badges.

RUSSIAN DELEGATION TO UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE . . . Foreign Commissar Molotov, second 
from left, is shown walking down gangplank with Grover Whalen, New York's olllcial greeter, left, and mem
bers of the Russian delegation, when the liner <)ueen Elisabeth docked at New York City. Molotov was ono 
of the ISO delegates who came on big ship for the opening of the United Nations’ general assembly.

shrugs, goes away. I am becoming 
maddened with nerves and doubts, 
do help me if you can!”• • •

To this bewildered cry I can only 
say what I have said in this col
umn before; as long as you are liv
ing Fred’ s life, Catherine, you will 
indeed be maddened with nerves 
and doubts. You are one human 
being, Fred is another. To make 
your life a mirror of his or a pale 
copy of his, to let him know that he 
has the power to render you com
pletely miserable is to hurt your
self. destroy the very thing you are 
trying to accomplish, and, more
over, do him a grave injustice.

Make Yourself Interesting.
It isn't fair to Fred to burden his 

homecoming after the four terrible 
years that have demoralized the en
tire world, and expect him to fall 
quietly into line.

Leave Fred alone. Work on your
self. Make your nervous, dissatis
fied. unchanged self into something 
more thrilling. Try experiments in 
meals—out in the garden, or sand
wiches taken to the shore. Start 
table games with the children that 
will absorb them and you and 
Grandma, leaving Fred to think that 
he has a mighty pretty, gay and 
self-sufficient family, and a pretty 
pleasant borne. Don’t give parties, 
but invite an old friend or two to 
come In “ unexpectedly”  now and 
then; dress your part—not expen
sively, but in those slack-and-blouse 
effects that make a small woman 
of 32 look like a nice boy.

Never question him, criticize or 
complain. Don’t be Fred’ s para
site; be a person in your own right. 
You had your good times early; the 
spoiled little beauty who made the 
big match. Now grow up to your
self in a more sober atmosphere, re
membering what Lowell said so long 
ago; “ earth has its price for what 
earth gives us.”  Happiness fought 
for, and won, is better than the 
merely “ lucky”  brand every time.

MORE NAZIS FACING TRIAL . . . Here are some of the topflight 
members of the Nasi regime who still face trial for the part they 
played in the Nasi gamble for world power. Top left. Field Marshal 
General Albert Kesselrlng; top right. Field Marshal General Erhard 
Milch, who was Goering’s sir deputy; bottom left. Col. Gen. Von 
Dem Bach Zelewskl, chief of the “ Super-Gestapo,”  and, lower right, 
S. S. Obergruppen-Fuehrer Otto Ohlendorf, chief. Nasi secret police.

MEN NOT AT WORK . . . When the members of tbe National Maritime union go picketing they go to it in a 
big way, as one can see from this panorama of marching men and picket signs. Several thousand maritime 
workers paraded from 17th street and Broadway to tbe offices of the American Merchant Marine institute 
at 11 Broadway, New York, where they staged a mass picket line. It lasted two hours. Strike leaders said that 
the purpose of the demonstration was to bring pressure on ship owners to sign an agreement to end the 
strike.

UNIT CITATIONS AWARDED 5 CARRIERS . . . Secretary of 
the Navy James Forrestal awarded unit citations to five aircraft 
carriers for inflicting “ lerrific losses”  on the Jap navy during the 
war. The ships commended were: Cowpons. Enterprise, Hancock, 
Langley and the Wasp. Forrestal is shown at left. The five other 
men shown are officers of the aircraft carrier. Wasp.

DENIES RED AGENT CHARGE . . . Gerhard Eisler is shown in his 
Sunnyside, Queens. N. Y., home after denying that he was anyone 
but a displaced person trying to get home. His wife is shown with 
him. Eisler has been accused by a former Communist as being the 
chief Comintern agent in the United States. They arc awaiting further 
developments following cancellation by the state department of its 
permission for them to leave tho country.

ROYAL VISITOR . . . Pretty Lady 
Iris Mountbatten, cousin of King 
George, makes an attractive pic
ture following her arrival aboard 
the luxury liner. Queen Elizabeth. 
.She was one of 2,314 passengers 
who arrived from Flngland.

HITLER BELIEVED ALIVE . . . 
Lt. Col. W. F. Heimlich, Colum
bus, Ohio, army Intelligence offi
cer, who directed search for Adolf 
Hitler. He believes that the for
mer Fuehrer and his mistriss arc 
still alive and In biding.

MAY BE AMBASSADOR . . . 
Monica Milne, 28, daug-ter of a 
London surgeon, has been named 
Britain’s first woman diplomat 
with an appointment to the per 
manent staff of the foreign of* 
ficc. She may become England’s 
first woman ambassador.

STAG AT BAY IN WOMEN'S COLLEGE . . . Men appear for the 
first time in 40 years on the campus of the F'lorida State College for 
Women, Tallahassee, Fla. Jerome Allen, is the target for vulpine 
whistles emanating from coeds.

College Student at 15
Fifteen - year - old Hazel D. I 

O'Rourke of New York City, who at 
the age of five was told by doctors' 
that she would have to spend her 
life as a house-ridden cripple, is the 
youngest student enrolled at Ford- 
ham university for the current aca
demic year. She Is attending the 
Fordham School of Education.

After being crippled by rheumat
ic fever, she spent five years in hos
pital beds. When she was able to 
get out. at the age of 10, she went 
into the eighth grade.

New Diamond Mine in Tanganyika Called the Largest
A diamond mine with a surface 

area eight times greater than the 
world's largest previously known 
diamond mine has been discovered 
at Mwadui, near Shlryanga lake in 
Tanganyika, a British African state.

The owner of the mine was iden
tified a.' Dr. J. T. Williamson, na
tive at Canada and graduate of Mc
Gill university. Production this year 
was estimated at more than eight 
million dollars and the mine surface 
geportedly has been only scratched.

Reports said more than 800 tons 
of ore are being handled daily, but 
that production will be stepped up to 
2,000 tons daily when additional ma
chinery is obtained.

Dr. Williamson came to Tangan
yika in 1934. He studied character
istics of diamonds from different 
mines and concluded that they orig
inated from a single diamond 
“ pipe.”  After seven years he lo
cated what he believed to be the 
main “ pipe" at Mwadui.

U. 8. DELEGATION TO UNITED NATIONS . . . Members of the 
U. M. delegation attending the United Nations general assembly at 
Flushing Meadows, New York City, talk It over before session. Left 
to right at the meeting are: Rep. Charles A. Eaton, New Jeruey; Mrs. 
F'eanor Roosevelt, widow of the former president; Warren R. Anstin, 
Vermont, senior representative; Rep. Sol Bloom, New York, and Rep. 
Helen Gabagan Douglas. California.

. /

CALLED TO WHITE HOUSE . . . 
I.t. Gen. Waller Bedell Smith, 
American ambassador to Moscow, 
shown as he left White Honse con
ference with President Truman.

FANCY PANTS! . . . SIx-months-old Naney Sue Fohn, daughter at 
Mrs. L. J. Fohn, San Antonio, Tex., wears an expression that says 
“ Yup, it has come to this,”  as she scoots around the house In her 
new, gaily-decorated three-cornered pants. Material shortage brought 
about the sUrlling change. Mothers in San Antonio took advanUge 
of sale of band toweU, hence the Ubels, “ Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 
etc.,”  and in the case of twins there is always the “ his”  and “ her.”

FOB WORLD PEACE . . . Study 
of President Harry S. Truman as 
he opened the United Nations gen
eral assembly In New York, wel- 
eomlng the diplomats of 51 na
tions.

GOLFING AT ONE HUNDRED 
. . . Nathaniel Vickers. IM, of 
Forest Hills, N. Y „  water color
ist, architect and golfer, celebrat
ed his INth birthday anniversary 
with nine holes of golf. Modera
tion in all things is his code.
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Corner Shelf and 
Colorful Cookie Box

USE ACTUAL-SIZC 
PATTIAN TO 
CUT COOKlt %0'H 
AND COAhEA 
SHELF OF 
THih WOOD

STEHCIL
'naSANT FI6UPES *1 .

AND LtTTCmhO J  ^

Li _».
''PH K H K  is m asic in the (lowing 

curves of this bracket siielf. 
Place It at eye-level in a corner 
of a small room and you have a 
feeling that the corner has melted 
away and the walls pushed back 
to add space.

• • •
The shelf Is tin Inches deep «nd fifteen 

» ’lde It will hold ■ number of small things 
or you can make a wooden cookie box for 
It like the one shown here.

Pattern 2b6 Rives an actual-size cuttinR 
guide and directions lor maktiiR the cor
ner bracket shelf, also directions and 
large diagrams (or making the box and 
a stencil pattern (or decorating It in these 
quaint cookie-eating Tyrolean figures. To 
gel these three patterns In one. send 13c 
with name and address direct to:

SIRS. Rt'TH WYETH SPEARS 
Bedford UiUs. N. Y. Urawrr Id
Enclose IS cents (or Pattern No. 2M.

Name_
Address-

Stands Corrected
“ The only difference between 

you and a horse is that a horse 
wears a collar.”

“ But I wear a collar, too.”  
“ Then I’m wrong; there's no dif

ference.”

Just That:
f/iifihs- /  suppose I 'm  lu cky  In  grf 

Neuron anil eggs for b rrak lau , but I 'm  
prrtiv  Itrcil of it.

II ige— I f  i l l, dear, voii'ie a change 
ihii morning.

Hr Thank g<u«/nei«. If hat is it.* 
S he- Only cues.

That Did It
“ Hello, Jim, I hear you arc an 

exporter now.”
“ Wat’s dat?”
“ Didn’t the Pullman company 

Are you?”

“ Mother is the necessity o f in
vention,”  said the young maiden 
as she crawled in the window at 
3 a. ni.

Just One Thing
Student—What’s the date, pro

fessor?
Instructor — Never mind the 

date; finish the exam.
Student—I just wanted to have 

something right on my paper.

Alon/f the Graiulest Canyon;
.\incrica’B (avurite pin-up photo Is 

of FDR, nccording to the N. Y. 
Frame and Picture firm; 563.21-1 or
ders. The record sale in 52 years. 
. . . Alan Wilson’s capsule critique: 
"Harry Truman is the best exam
ple of the old adage that ANYBODY 
can grow up to be president.”  . . . 
Lawrence Wasser just got back 
from Washington where he reports 
the sour gripe-vine has it that TTu- 
man will run in ’48—all the way 
back to Missouri. . . .  At the Zanzi
bar someone put it this way: “ The 
reason Truman is getting all that 
abuse is that he’ s trying to be pres
ident and vice president." . . . Word 
has gone out to the actors to steer 
clear of all Icftish outfits. . . . Char
lie Wagner (of the Mirror’ s litrce 
depL) observing that Welcher Goer- 
ing died as he should, via cyan
ide, which is rat poison.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS.

Meat Prices Meet Resistance; 
TV A Chief Heads Atom Board; 
Cut Lumber Tariff for Housing

, Released by Western Newspaper Union
iKIlITttK 8 NOTf*!! When eylalens are espresstd in these eelemns. they are thsss el Western Nenspsper Vatsn’s uens eanlyets sad net neeesserlly ef this aswsp4e«r.l

This Is Worth Money Dept.: A 
New Yorker was handed a sum
mons Friday at Lexington avenue 
tubway station for throwing away 
a gum wrapper. . . . The fine cost 
him $2 for a hunk of one-cent gum. 
. . . They are getting $4,500 for a 
$1,200 Ford in Okla. . . .  In Cali
fornia they get double the ceiling 
on cars. . . . Auto insurance in Lot 
Angeles has gone up 30 per cent. 
. . . That was checked with three 
firms. The reason: The high acci
dent rate in L. A. To date, the dis
graceful total is almost 700 deaths 
by traffic accidents. . . . Ozzle Nel
son's epitaph for Goering & Co.: 
"May they roast In peace!"

Cnahle to move meat at high prices, a Chlrago butcher ordered 
hU two atorei to sell supplies at cost. Clerk Jolin Donnelly holds up 
steak to attract customer.

Broadway Ballad: (By Don 
Wahn): There will be always 
those who seek the dark. Whose 
minds are misty from an old 
refrain. . . . There will be al
ways those who seek a spark. 
That glowed but once—and will 
not glow again. . , . There is a 
time when wine has lost Its 
tang. There la a time when lies 
have turned In truth. . . . There 
Is no lilt to all the songs we 
sang. There is no road that 
wanders bark to youth. . . .  So 
we are lost—the indolent and 
gay. , . . Agaln.st the tide that 
sweeps away the years. . . .  So 
we must stand — disconsolate 
and gray. To fare the sudden 
surge of ancient fears. . . . The 
girls are ghosts—the Inns are 
shuttered tight. . . .  A cold wind 
blows against the cloak of night!

That Changes It
R ill  Ifb e l IS hrrrilily?
I I  - .Something e ir rv  man hclieres in 

till his »ien son begins to act like  a /o o f.

Silent Worker
B.ts.s to Painter (in the next 

room )—Are you working? I don’ t 
hear any noise.

Painter—Do you think I ’ m put
ting It on with a hammer?

“ Tod.ty i.s the tomorrow you 
worried about yesterday,”  said the 
optimist. That's right, and did we 
have reason!

Definite Purpose
First Boy—Why do you wash 

your fa'ce with such smelly .soap?
Second Boy—I want Mom to be 

sure I’ve washed it.

Midtown Vignette: Joan Fontaine 
(of the moving-pictures) got out of 
ner sick bed. to which she had been 
confined (with the flu) for a week. 
. . . Joan then went to LaGuardia 
field to fly to Bermuda, hoping the 
sun and rest there would cure her 
sneezes, etc. . . .  At the airport she 
learned that the plane’s departure 
had been postponed until late after
noon. . . . Instead of returning to 
her bed, Joan and nurse went to 
John Frederics. . . . Where she pur
chased five hats. . . . Then she went 
to Bergdorf-Goodman's and bought 
four frocks. . . .  At six the same 
evening she hopped to Bermuda. 
. . . Practically cured.

isaslcr
iglitei’s

The Washington Ticker: 77ie big 
feud is between army brass-hats 
and the general accounting office 
over publication of the names of 
army big-guns who landed terrific 
jobs with the firms whose contracts 
they terminated. . . . Medicine is 
conducting experiments to deter
mine the ability of the human c f e  
to identify aircraft at supersonic 
speeds. . . . Our air force now can 
transport 100-bed platoon hospi
tals, fully equipped and staffed, at 
250 m.p.h. . . . Plenty fireworks in 
the federal DA’s office (with many 
barristers quitting) in a brawl over 
the Gottfried Baking Co. case.

F ew Americans real
ize that the protection of thou
sands of lives and billions of 
dollars’ worth of property rests 
in the hands of the peacetime 
Regular Army.

Army Engineers are con
stantly at work along our great 
rivers, building dams and 
levees, dredging channels and 
using the latest scientific meth- 
ads to control flood waters. 
And when the rivers burst their 
bonds, those same Engineers 
are ready to battle night and 
day, raising sandbag barriers 
and rescuing flood victims.

Many of the nation’s finest 
young men are joining the Reg
ular Army, knowing that they 
will have an opportunity to 
work with the most modern 
equipment and do a construc
tive job, of utmost value to 
their country.

TOUl lEGULAK ARMY SERVES 

TNE NATION AND MANKIND IN 

WAN AND PEACE

New York Novelette: lie
ramr to The Rig Town with the 
I’ odco. . . .  A big guy willi it 
big heart—from a small burg. 
. . .  As nice a fella as you ever 
met. . . . She was from a little 
town, too. . . . Rut the Rig Riirg 
got Its grip on her—and she 
looked down on hint as though 
he were just another sucker. . . . 
lie didn't know that when she 
gave him The Kyc it was mere
ly a Dollar Sign. . . . Before she 
got through with him she took 
him for plenty. . . . Her friends 
didn’t mind her shaking down 
some of the Broadway heels. . . . 
But they didn't like the way 
she gave this kid The Business.

I . . . Now, nobody in their 
Midtown Set will have anything 
to do with her, , , . True, the 
Cowboy didn't rope and tic her 
—like he should have done. . . . 
But blecv you me—She's Brand- 

I ed.

Sounds in the Night: At Bob 
OUn’s: "Those Nazis weren't nerv
ous on their last day. Just high- 
strung!”  . . .  At the Iceland: “ Meat 
shortage? What about the mate 
shortage?”  . . . WJZ newsroom: 
“ The Democrats hope to lick the 
meat shortage by making hash out- 

I ta elephants on Nov. 5th.'' . . .  At 
the Boulevard: “ The reason Ted 

: Williaroi couldn’t hit a homer In 
the series is that his bat kept get- 

I ting caught In his halo.”  . . At 
I Bradley’ s: “ So Goering and the oth- 
{ er rats are dead. Hell allujahC’

Sallies In Onr Alley; At the Vic
torian room two locals were dis
cussing politics. . . . "Just think,”  
said one, "Herbert Hoover li the 
only living ex-president" . . , 
"Y e i,’ ’ said the other, "and soon 
there'll be two." . . .  In H’wood, 
where Strikers fought with the pick
et • line - crosiers, Jackie Elinson 
paused to watch the slugging. 
"Hmmm," he hmmmm’d, "some 
big star must Igc giving a party.”  
. . . We can't recall who said it. 
so we'll say it: Politica Make 
Strange Redfellows.

MEAT:
G o i n f f  D o l l ' l l

Meat slowly czme down all along 
the line as dollat conscious house
wives offered stiffciiiug resistance to 
fancy prices.

In Chicago, meat capital of the 
U. S , wholesalers trimrned their 
prices of steer, heifer and ci>» beef 
by several cents per pound ano :ut 
lamb and pork approximatey a 
cent. Continued heavy runs of stock 
and increasing competition among 
the packers contributed to the drop.

Housewives’ clamor for cheaper 
cuts and their conservative Ifitying 
at high prices resulted in the re
duction of retail charges. As meat 
piled up on some counters in the 
face of consumer resistance, butch
ers pared prices appreciably in an 
effort to move their supplies.

Despite the gradual decrease in 
prices, trade spokesmen expected no 
sharp drop until after the first of 
the year when volume will reach its 
peak. In the meantime, a price 
conscious housewive promises to 
keep charges within reasonable 
bounds.

ATOM ROARD:
Ready for liusiness

Renowned for his management of 
Tennessee Valley authority. 47-year- 
old David Lilicnthal was named by 
President Truman to head the five- 
man atomic energy commission cre
ated by congress to regulate devel
opment and use of nuclear power in 
the U. S.

Other members include Robert F. 
Bacher, 41, physicist who aided in 

i the production of the A-bomb; Wil
liam W. Waymack, 58, editor of the 
Des Moines Register and Tribune;

' Sumner T. Pike, director of OPA's 
fuel price division; and Lewis L. 

'Strauss, banker and special assist- 
I ant to the secretary of navy during 
World War II.

Gordon R. Clapp, 41, was named 
to succeed Lilicnthal as chairman 
of TV A. Clapp has been associated 
with the huge power, flood control, 
nqvigution and recreation project 
since 1933.1
Heavy Responsibility

Lilicnthal and associates have 
their work cut out for them in the 
regulation of atomic energy in this 
country.

Under the congressional act. the 
board will own and operate all fa
cilities for making fissionable ma
terial. and license the right to oth
ers. Further, it will hold a monop- 

: oly on all plutonium, uranium and 
other materials with nuclear ener
gy. It can prospect for new ma
terial or purchase it abroad.

The board’ s power also extends 
to obtaining all patents (or making 
or using atomic power and licens
ing the manufacture of equipment 
and devices fur the use of nuclear 
energy.

KKEMEIN:
Stalin's Vicii's

Because Russia ranks with the 
U. S. us the greatest power, the 
world cocks an open car when Pre- 

i micr Josef Stalin utters his views 
, an international affairs. Answering 
an American newsman’s questions 
designed to reveal the Russian 
position on outstanding world prob
lems, the master of tlic Kremlin 
declared:

—Churchill and others like him 
' in the U. S. and Britain constitute 
the worst threat to world peace.

I —In contradiction to Churchill's

'tobacco TAX:
I Cigarette and tobacco tax colicc- 
I tions, boosted by increased tax 
rates, return of servicemen and 

I more plentiful domestic supply, rose 
73.8 per cent during the first half 
of 1946 over receipts for the same 

I period last year.
I The Federation of Tax Adminis- 
< tratori reports Jiat collections in 31 
I states from January through June 
this year were $112,600,0(X) from cig
arette and tobacco taxes com
pared with only $64,800,000 last 
year.

During the first six months of 
1946, collections from tobacco 
taxes were only some 51 million 

I dollars less than the total receipts 
' from this source during the entire 
calendar year 1045.

July—latest 1946 month reported 
in full — scored higher than any 
month this year, with collections 
totaling $21,700,000, 46.6 per cent 
more than the $13,800,000 reported 
(or July, 1B45.

February Is the low month so far 
this year lor tobacco tax collections, 
with receipts totaling $16,649,000, 
twice as much as in 1945.

statement that Russia has 200 divi
sions on a war footing in eastern 
Europe, the Reds have only 60, 
soon to be reduced to 40.

—The political as well as the 
economic unity of Germany is de
sirable. All of the Reich's war po
tential must be destroyed, but the 
country allowed to become scK-sup- 
F>orUng.

—Yugoslavia possessed grounds 
for dissatisfaction with the Italian 
peace treaty, internationalizing 
Trieste and dividing Venezio Guilia 
between the two countries.

—Six or seven years, possibly 
more, may be required (or rebuild
ing the devastated areas of Russia

I’ALESTIXE:
Press Arabs

President Truman and King Ibn 
Saud of Arabia squared off in a 
lively tilt over the U. S. proposal 
for the immediate entrance of 100,- 
(KX) honneless Jews to Palestine. In 
an exchange of letters, the king 
stated:

Jewish designs In the Near 
East extended beyond Pales
tine to other Arab statea.

A flood of Jewish immigra
tion to Palestine would impair 
Arab rights in the Holy Land 
and broak 1). 8 . promises not to 
alter the basic situation there.

In reply, Mr.Truman declared;
Jewish leaders would not 

countenance any aggression 
against Arab statea near Pales
tine.

Admission of 100,000 Jews into 
Palestine would not endanger 
Arab intereata. Out of humani
tarian considerations, Mr. Tru
man himself would ask con
gress to lift immigration bars 
to aid stateless Jews.

In respect to promises not to 
alter basic conditions in Pales
tine, the IT. 8 . had railed for 
discussions between Arabs and 
Jews before any action was 
taken. Such discussions have 
taken place within the past year, 
Mr. Truman said.

HOUSING:
Push Aid

With the administration deter
mined to get a flying start on iti 
goal of I,S(X).000 homes for 1947. 
President Truman removed tariffi 
on lumber and Housing Expeditei 
Wyatt recommended 54 million dol
la r s  in loans for manufacturers O! 
pre-fabricated dwellings.

Canadian lumber principally wil 
be affected by the tariff order, whlcl 
is expected to offset the revaluatioi 
of the Canadian dollar trimmini 
dominion exporters’ returns by li 
per cent since last July. Lumbe 
coming in from across the borde 
will be free of the duty of 50 cent 
per 1,000 board feet and the addl 
tional $1.50 revenue tax.

Of the .')4 million dollars v.'hicl 
Wyatt proposed for prefab manu 
f::cturcrs, 32 million would go t( 
the Lustrom corporation of Chiengt 
for the production of five-room stee 
porcelain dwellings intended to set! 
for $7,000. In seeking to set Lus
trom up (or mass production in a 
huge Chicago war plant. National 
Housing authority clashed with the 
War Assets administration, which 
previously had leased the sprawling 
factory to the Tucker corporation 
for a new postwar automobile. 
The NHA contended Wyatt pos
sessed legal authority to take all 
necessary action to speed up vet 
housing.

GERMANY:
Stop Plant Grab

Premier Stalin sought to calm 
the furor arising from reports that 
the Russians were dismantling 
many key industrial plants in east
ern Germany lor shipment to Rus
sia and forcing skilled German work
ers and technicians to take up em
ployment In the Soviet union.

In response to an appeal from 
20,000 workers in the famed Zeiss 
precision plant in Jena, Stalin was 
reported to have ordered Marshal 
Sokolovsky to halt dismemberment 
of the factory for shipment to Rus
sia. In protesting against the Rus
sian action, the Germans declared 
that removal of the plant would 
leave thousands of workers idle and 
disrupt the economy of the commu
nity. I

Hitting charges that skilled Ger- 
man workers and technicians were 
being forced to go to Russia, the 
Soviet news bureau of Berlin de- | 
dared that such craftsmen were go- | 
ing to the Soviet union under con- j 
tract and would receive the same ' 
privileges a^Russians in the same | 
trades. At the same time, the bu- j 
reau acused the U. S. of deporting i 
German scientlits from the eastern | 
zone before the Reds arrived to take  ̂
it over. I

COAL: I
John L. in Know  i

Bowing to doughty John L. Lew- { 
Is’ demands for reopening the soft 
coal contract negotiated between 

■ the government and the United 
; Mine Workers last May, the U. S. 
agreed to discuss new terms em
bodying wage and hour revisions. I

In seeking new talks, Lewis '
charged the U. S. with violations of 
the existing contract. He said the 
5-cent a ton royalty payments for ] 
the UMW welfare fund were being : 
based on the weight of washed coal 
rather than raw coal, and miners’ , 
eligibility for vacation pay was being 

' misinterpreted. j
, Government capitulation to Big
John L.’s demand followed In the 

. wake of his claim that refusal tc ' 
negotiate new terms would result , 

' in abrogation of the old contract 
, Because the miners traditionally 
do not work without a contract, a 

j  costly walkout loomed. |
Old John L., in demanding a re- 

I opening of the contract, showed he 
I knew the legal aspects of the pact 
. backwards and forwards whereas 
government officials appeared none i 
too sure of Its provisions. When 
Lewis first ^erved a 10-day notice' 

' on the government for reopening 
negotiations, he said he was acting 

. ia accordance with terms of the { 
1 contract. Secretary of the Interior' 
I Krug first hedged on Lewis' de-1 
: mand, then reportedly changed his ' 
: mind when the department of jus-1 
tice advised the UMW chief stood i 

' on firm ground.

Find Aneitnt Rtptile

Add Latest: Canned Bread

Add to the list of canned prod
ucts, canned bread which the 
army will thoroughly test in the 
next year to determine main
tenance of flavor, texture and 
stability under field conditions.

Already put to limited tests, 
canned bread has stood up 
under long periods, proved 
nutritious and. most important 
of all, remained palatable for 
consumers.

If tests prove satisfactory, 
canned bread may replace the 
fresh baked product in every 
ration except the A ration, 
which constitutes the standard 
garrison-type mess. By using 
canned bread for operational 
and B rations, all of the ma
chinery, components, parti, 
supplies and personnel needed 
to maintain a mobile bakery in 
the field could be dispensed with 
and the actual baking and can
ning could be done in the United 
States, using Industrial equip* 
meot and civilian labor.

Identified tentatively as a tyran
nosaurus or gorgonasanrus, a for
bidding prehistoric monster was 
disrovored nesr Anchor Point, Alas
ka. Measuring IS feet, 10 inches 
long, the reptile had a head 3 feet, 
6 Inches long and 2 feet, 24 inches 
wide, and a tail 5 feet, 5 inches In 
length. Believed preserved for ages 
In an Alaskan glacier, the mon- 
ater’s body was covered with a 
leathery skin bristling with hair. I

G U B A :  !
Comic Revolt !

Jumping the gun by a month, a 
band of Cuban revolutionists 
botched up an elaborately planned 
uprising to overthrow Pres. Ramon 
Grau San Martin. |

The comic climax to the short
lived revolt came when Ernesto de j 
la Fc, a former newspaper man. 
marched on the Maricl garrison ir 
tt\e mistaken belief that the revolu ; 
tion was to get underway Octobci | 
25 instead of November 25 as i 
planned. Fighting alone, Fe and | 
his men were quickly suppressed: 
and government authorities pro- j 
coeded to round up leaders in other 
provinces. i

Per tho custom of revolutions in 
the bnnana republics, deposed and 
disgruntled army leaders were im- j 
pLcated in the Cuban fiasco. Fol-: 
lowers of former President Batista, I 
General Benitez and other former. 
army men were charged with being I 
in the forefront of the plot, which; 
envisaged winning military suppoi' 
for a grand march on Havana.

ROOFING:
The asphalt roofing Industry hai 

establish^ • new record of pro 
duction and shipments to meet th< 
needs of the veterans’ housing pro 
gram and for necotsary repairs ant 
maintenance of existing houses, ac 
cording to the department of com 
merce.

Current production of asphal 
shingles and roll roofing is at Us 
rate of almost 75 million square 
for the year, an increase of 39 pe 
cent over the wartime peak of 5 
million squares in 1942.

A square of shii^les will cove 
100 square feet, and It usually re 
quires 12 to 15 squares to roof ai 
average house.

The department reported tha 
asphalt products constituted 88 pe 
cent of all roofing material pro 
duced in the U. S. in 1845, and tha 
the yearly production has almoi 

! doubled since 1838. Industry official 
say the current high rate has bee; 
attained largely through improve 
ments in manufacturing processes 
with little increase In prewar plan) 
capacity. New plants recently cun 
structed have not reached capacity,

LIKE CONTINENTAL CONGRESS 
WASHINGTON. — Tha American 

people are now beginning to realize 
that the road to peace after war is 
never easy. Beating our swords 
back into plowshares sometimes is 
more difficult titan forging the 
swords of battle.

But one encouraging milestone on 
the road to peace now is under 
way in New York where the smaller 
nations of the aided world, who for 
months have had to ait and take it 
from the Big Four, now debate on 
an almost equal footing.

Many may have forgotten it, but 
this issue of free debate caused a 
bitter battle at the San Francisco 
conference. Molotov then wanted to 
stifle free debate. He proposed that 
the general assembly of the United 
Nations not even be permitted to 
discuss or to criticize decisions of 
the big powers sitting on the secu
rity council.

AostraUM Foreign Mlplaler 
Evatt, spokesman for the little 
powers, opposed. He went fur
ther and demanded that the gen
eral assembly under the recag- 
nlxed principles of democracy 
have the power to overrule the 
security council. He was re
buffed, not only by his own 
"mother diplomats" from Lon
don, but also by the Isolationist- 
grounded senators of the U. 8 . 
delegation.
In Ute end, the general assembly 

was given the power to debate, dis
cuss, criticize, and recommend—but 
not to carry out. That is what it Is 
doing at the present sessions.

Behind the iron curtain, public 
opinion still is tightly controlled. 
When it is decontrolled, then we 
need no longer worry about war be
tween tha USA and the USSR. 
Meanwhile, the sessions In New 
York are like the first struggling but 
healthy debates of the Continental 
congress and of the United States 
congress which grew therefrom. 
They won’t achieve much at the 
moment, but they should pave the 
way to great and hopeful things.

• • •
HARRY TRUMAN’S PRESS 

If Harry Truman could place an 
ad in the papers, probably it would 
read something like this: 

"Wanted—Good press secretary; 
willing to work long hours; mutt 
be practicing newspaper man, not 
afraid to say ‘no.’ Low salary, but 
private car and plenty of prestige. 
Call National 1414 or write H. 
S. T., 1600 Pennsylvania avenue 
Washington, D. C."

There are few weaker spots 
in the White House staff than 
Trnraan’a presi aides. Vener
able Charlie Rosa, tbe Presi
dent’s secretary, simply isn’t 
filling the bill. Personally one 
of the finest gentlemen In Wash
ington, Rosa Is by nature an In
trovert; doesn’t get around 
mneb, la a poor spot-news re
porter and a complete failure as 
a press agent.
Newsmen who cover the White 

House sometimes are genuinely 
alarmed at Ross’ ineptitude. They 
claim he doesn’ t read the news
papers regularly, doesn't even keep 
up with the White House direc
tives. Frequently, White House 
newsmen have asked about stories 
which were on the front page of the 
morning paper, but Ross shows he 
limply has not read the papers.

• • •
EXIT ’52-20 CLUB’

The "52-20 club" is folding up for 
many veterans and Gen. Omar 
Bradley, the Veterans’ administra
tor, is deeply concerned over their 
ability to readjust themselves.

The ‘ ‘club’ ’ is composed of un
employed vets who receive relief al
lowances of $20 a week for 52 
weeks. The year is now up for 
many ex-servicemen who have been 
riding this gravy train, the worthy 
as well as the idlers. Many more 
who climbed aboard In the first few 
months following V-J Day also will 
be cut off soon.

Of 1.800,000 claimants on the 
rolls last April, only 40,132 had 
exhausted all their claims up 
until August. However, between 
now and the end of the year 
from 150,000 to 200,000 will Join 
them. Veterans’ administration 
is fearful many will be unable 
to find Jobs.
General Bradley has never liked 

the “ 52-20 club,”  believing it subsi
dized idleness. Many veterans 
found it more comfortable to live on 
the $20-a-weck dole than to work for 
a living, although some. Including 
the disabled, made an earnest ef
fort to find jobs.

Now that the relief train is reach
ing the end of the line, Bradley 
fears that they will have a tough 
time readjusting themselves to a 
life of industry.

• • •
MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Some people relish reports that 
they’ re In the big money, but not 
Henry Wallace. A report that he 
was to get $75,000 from the New 
Republic drew a quick denial. He’s 
getting a little less than his cabinet 
salary, which was $15,000. . . . Wal
lace will remain in Washington this 
winter, then move to New York. He 
has bought a farm up along the 
Hudson. . . . Wallace aides didn’t 
want him to become an editor, 
thought it would put him on the spot 
once a week.

• • •
CAPITAL CHAFF

British Lt. Gen. Sir Frederick 
Morgan, who was almost fired from 
UNRRA twlc* for anti-Semitic and 
antl-Russtan statements, may suc
ceed Sir Henry KatUand Wilson on 
the combinetl chiefs of, staff soon.
. , . Morgan is for immediate war 
with Russia; recently told a friend, 
"We're at war with Russia today 
whether we like It or not anil I’m 
going to prosecute It”  . . . Harold 
L. Ickes’ break wiUt ine Independ
ent Citizens committee will come 
right after election day.

SEWING CIRCLE PAHERNS

S iim n iin g y  ^ r a c e ^ u i  ( f^ iillo n  ^ ^ ro n t  

^ J^ ear-K eou m l • S h ir lw a is t e r

All-Occasion Frock
A  BEAUTIFULLY fitting all- 

occasion frock that buttons 
to the hem, has softly curved yoke 

, and sleeves, and a bow tie for ac
cent. If you prefer, bracelet length 
culled sleeves are provided. Pat- 

I tern 8070 has an easily followed 
sewchart with complete step by 
step directions.

• • •
I Pattern No 8070 li  designed for siz i 

12. 14. 10. 18. 20 : 40 and 42 Size 14. short 
sieeve, yards of 33 or 39-inch.

Favorite Shirtwaister
^ L A S S IC  shirtwaist style that’ s 

beloved by every age. Here’s 
a dress that makes up handsomely 
in almost any fabric, and is a fa
vorite the year 'round. Set-in 
belt fits snug and neat, gored skirt 
18 simple to put together.• • •

Pattern No. 1493 com ei in sizes 14. 18, 
18, 30; 40. 42. 44 and 46. Size 16 requires 
3^4 yard of 35-inch fabric

Send tedar f«r year ef tbs leUsSUaa* «r K.ASIIION. Tli* KaU mm4 WtaUr b*a a weelth «f Idves t^r the b«aie *ew«r—«pe«lallr dtslgeed f*Blil«aa. Il»« 
•m wardreS* plannfns, mad hamemAkInc AACll̂ iiA. Frif* tS c»»iA.

Due to an unususUv larfe  demand end 
current conditions. sUdhtJy m ore time ts 
required in Alllnif orders for a few of the 
most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

8KWING f'lR C l-R  PATTRRN DRPT. 
SJt houth Wells 8t. C 'bicsfe 7* 111.

Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern g i—
N S -
Address.

! Used orange nets make excel
lent dishcloths. When washed 
thoroughly, rinsed and dried, they 
are soft, absorbent and scour well.

! — a —
To prevent the rusting of 

I needles, keep them in a small 
I bottle.

j To revive blanket nap after 
I laundering, hang the blanket up 
■ over the shower rod or towel rack 
I nearest the bath tub. Fill tub 
I with hot water. Nap will fluff up.
! — a —

When melting honey that has 
’ crystallized, bo sure to loosen the 
' jar lid before you put the jar into 
the hot water. Tightly closed jars 

' may burst.

1 Creaky stairs can be corrected 
simply by inserting a piece of 
rubber under the treads. If no 
rubber scrap is available make a 

i wedge of soft wood and insert 
I firmly with the hand.

I In lubricating locks: Take a 
discarded throat or nasal atomiz- 

|cr. Fill it with very light machine 
. oil and spray the working parts 
j lightly. Applied in this manner 
. there is small likelihood of the oil 
gumming. While you have the 
side plate removed notice how the 

' parts have been worn by use and 
' weather.

This Home-Mixed 
Syrup Relieves 
Coughs Quickly

Needs No C ook li^ __Savea Money.
Tho surprise of your life la waltlnc 

for you. In your own kitchen, when 
It comes to tbe relief of coughs duo 
to colds. In just a moment, you can 
mix a cough syrup that gives you 
alMUt 4 times as much for your money, 
and Is surprising for quick results.

Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of 
granulated sugar and one cup of 
water a few moments, until dissolved. 
No cooking needed—it's no trouble at 
all. Or you can u.se com syrup or 
liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup.

Then put 24 ounces of IMnex (ob
tained from any druggist) Into a pint 
bottle. Fill up with your syrup, and 
you have a full pint of really wonder
ful cough medicine. It never spoils, 
lasts a long time, and children love It.

ThI.s home mixture takes right hold 
of a cough In a way that means bus
iness. It loosens the phlegm, soothes 
the Irritated membranes, and quickly 
eases soreness and difficult breathing.

PInex is a special compound of 
proven Ingredients, In concentrated 
form, well known for quick action 
In coughs and bronchial Irritations. 
Money refunded If It doesn't please 
you In every way.

I t i r i f i r i r i r k i r k i r i r k ' k i r i t ,  

(Buĵ  and, Kold, youA, 
lA. Sr SavinqA, SondA,
J r k ' k ' k i r i r k ' k ' k - k ' k ' k ' k ' k ' k

When you measure the required amount 
of Clabber Girl into your flour, you rnoka 

the best possible beginning . . , You ora 
sura to get just the n ^ t  rise in your mix

ing bowl, followed by that final rise to 
light and fluffy flavor in the oven . .

That's the story of Clabber Girl's bal
anced double action.

For better baking u te the baking p ow d er  i 
w ilh the BAf.ANC£D double oefren. M

C L A B B E R  G I R L ^
‘B ah in ci VowdeA

RIGHT ifi
Â .xirttj PovkI
light f. ,-t

fhf n

"C O IP  SOT HIM DOWN?
TIGHT,

SORJE CHEST MOSCLK 
ARE MV 

SPECIAir/l

Poor little chest muscles so 
tight they feel "equeezed” . . .  
so sore from hard coughing it 
hurts him to breathe? Quick, 
Mentholstum. Rub it on 
cheat, back, neck. Its warm, 
gently stimulating action 
helpa lessen congestion 
out irritating child’s delicate 
normal akin. At name time 
comforting vapori lessen 
coughing spasms.

GET MENTHOLATUM QUICK!

. .Ski
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Any Hen Laying \ 
Less than 12 Eggs 

Month Is Losing
Any hen laying less than a dozi'n 

eggs a month is losing money for 
her owner, coiuidering prevailing 
prices of feed and eggs. Tliese inef
ficient hens should be culled from 
laybig flocks, J. N. Caviness is ad
vising farm families and backyard 
poultry raisers of Scurry County.

A hen consumes about five 
pounds of feed per month even 
though she is not laying, so further 
reduction of laying flocks is being 
sought by the government in view 
of the current feed shortage. For 
the nation as a whole, the reduc
tion sought is one of every seven 
hens.

According to Caviness, most Scur
ry County flocks could lose one of 
every seven hens, and witli prop«‘r 
culling profits would increase. Un
til recently, he says. Scurry County 
egg prtKluctlon tills year has ex- 
ceefled last year’s for the same pe
riod. although the County has reduc
ed its poultry population to or be
low pre-war nutnbers. This indi
cates a rise in production per bird.

While chick production this 
spring was 20 per cent less than 
last year with good management an 
average number of pullets should 
go into production on Scurry Coun
ty farms this winter. Caviness says. 
He indicates tliat there are large 
amounts of shell eggs and poultry 
meat in storage and the demand 
for fresh eggs will be good this 
winter.

25'Cent Air Mail Rate 
Flies Letter Anywhere

Air mail letters may now be sent 
to any sjxtt on the globe for 35 cents 
per half ounce or less since the re
duction in air mail rates—effective 
Friday—states Harvey Shuler. Sny
der postmaster.

The 25-cent rate carries a half
ounce to India and Australia by air. 
The former rate was 70 cents.

Greatest reduction was on the 
rate to Egypt, formerly 70 cents 
and now 15 cents.

A rate of 10 cents per half-ounce 
now applies to Central and South 
America, eight cents per half-oimce 
to Cuba and five cents per ounce 
to Mexico, Shuler says.

Tile lowered rates exemplify the 
Post Office Department’s desire to 
enable the mailing public here and 
clsewliere to enjoy the fullest pos
sible benefit of the network of 
world-wide air routes for the dis
patch of air mail.

T

Typewriter ribbons? See Tlme^.

Tech Official Checks i 
County VA Projects;

L. M. Hargraves of Texas Tech 
College, Lubbock, assistant voca
tional agriculture teacher trainer, 
was here ’Tuesday on a routine 
check of vocational agriculture ac
tivities.

Hargraves inspected the vocation
al agriculture departments of Sny
der Schools, Hermlelgh and Flu
vanna.

While here the Lubbock educa
tion official reported good progress 
in Scurry County VA work. He ex
pressed the opinion that boys are 
showing more hiterest in this work 
than in many years.

At Last
An unconditional guarantee on Recap
ping. If your tire passes inspection, we | 
will take all the risk and guarantee the 
top and the sidewall o f your old tire!

YO U  C A N T  LOSE/
If your tire blows out, you pay only for 
the service received.
THIS GUARANTEE IS LIMITED TO 

NORMAL OPERATING 
CONDITIONS

Roe Home & Auto Supply
Phone 99

//■ '

^ e o R S E
lO S T  aflTTLfi

-THAM HE WON

 ̂ (J auto ccvAPAbiy e ^ y e
AUTO OWNERS COULP USE 
eOQ O O O  NEW BACK' 

FENPER^

Get-Acquainted 
Program Feature 
At Lions Meeting

Considerable Interest was evi
denced Tuesday noon at Lions Club 
when a get-acquainted program 
was staged at the regular weekly 
luncheon in the Manhattan Hotel.

Every Lion introduced to the man 
next to him, giving data on 
each person, date came to Snyder, 
business or profession, etc.

Wayne Boren carried away hon
ors as the oldest member. Boren is 
a native of Snyder. Many newcom
ers were revealed in the get-ac
quainted gathering.

N. T. Underwood, attending his 
last Lions Club meeting in Snyder, 
spoke of the 'cordial ad pleasant 
relations while here. Mr. Underwood 
goes to Coleman as Chamber of 
Commerce manager, after two years 
as manager of the local organiza
tion.

Club gue.sts Included L. M. Har
graves of Texas Tech College, Lub
bock, assistant vocational agricul
tural teaching trainer; Broadway 
Browning, Snyder School vocational 
agriculture instructor, and Brother 
Austin Varner, new Snyder Church 
of Christ minister.

Cyril J. Phillips Gets 
Fort Sill Assignment
Second Lieutenant Cyril J. Phil

lips of Fluvanna has recently been 
assigned to Battery B, Second Field 
Artillery Battalion at Fort 8U1. Ok
lahoma.

Lieutenant Phillips' overseas war 
record began on New Ouhrea, where 
he fought as a chief of detail sec
tion in the First Calvary Division.

In a similar capcu;ity the Fluvan
na soldier saw service in the Ad
miralty and Phillpnlne Islands. On 
Luzon in the Philippines, January 
of 1945, he was given a battlefield 
commission.

Prior to his foreign service, Phil
lips attended the enlisted specialist 
course at Port Sill and the non- 
commlsioned officers chemical war
fare course at Fort BILss.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Phillips, The 
Times is advLsed, are making their 
hcAne at Lawton, Oklahoma. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Phil
lips of Fluvamia.

FSA and Seed I.̂ oaii 
Agencies Consolidate
Local officials of the Farm Secur

ity Administration received addi
tional notice this week that the 
FSA and Emergency Feed and 
Seed loan Iras been merged hrto one 
unit.

Name of the new agency will be 
the Farm Home Administration.

According to information receiv
ed by The Times, none of the for
mer services of either office will be 
taken from the farmer. Main pur
pose in the agency consolidation 
was to trim administration ex
penses.

Scurrj’ County clients of the 
agencies learn that L. G. Capple- 
man has been appointed state di
rector for the Farm Home Adminis
tration.

Be QuickTo Treat 
Bronchitis

Chronic bronchitis may develop If 
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron
chitis is not treated and you cannot 
afford to take achance with any medi
cine less potent than Creomulsion 
which goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel germ 
laden phlegm and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender. Inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes.

Creomulsion blends beech w ood  
creosote by special process with other 
time te.sted medicines for coughs. 
It contains no narcotics.

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried, tell your druggist to 
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with 
the understanding you must like the 
way it quickly allays the cough, per
mitting rest and sleep, or you arc to 
have your money back. (Adv.)

'  ...............................................................................  _ ^  ^

GET READY for 
C H R I S T M A S
Use our convenient 
l.'ty-away plan today!

BOYS’ JIM PENNEY

S U I T S
9.90

Smart suits for Junior. Sizes 
4 lo 10. Coats with pants to 
match or coats and contrast
ing pants. Choose yours to
day ! Lse our lay-away.

Boys’
Two-Tone Jackets

Every boy wants an all-wool 
suede cloth and check “ stun
ner." Sizes 8-18- 8.90.

(Tienille Spreads
in extra large double bed size. 
I.uxurious all white— 13.90.

Buy Yours Today!

XMAS CARDS
Box of 50 

only
Other Christmas cards to sel 
at 25c and 49c box.

98c

m
Men’s

Lumberjack Shirt
Husky wool (see tag), red buf
falo plaid . . .  a real hunter’s
s^rtj Colorful ready-made draiws; in
Mens Poplin Walter He,reliant 29’’x90” .

Jackets..... $4.9S j i ' ; l  .49

Here They Are!

Paper DRAPES
Imported Gloves

A lovely gift! Fine kid.skin; 
four different styles. Black and 
brown — 4.47.

Boys’ Knil Briefs 29c
Men’s Undershirts 47c
Children’s Wool Gloves 1.31
Golden Dawn Blanitets 14.75

Feed Stored Now 
In Silos m il Give 
Stock Fine Silage

Now that frost has been late ar
riving and with an abundance of 
good sorgliums there is no better 
time than now to fill up the sUos 
and give Scurry County dairy cows 
a break on quantity feed this win
ter. urges J. N. Caviness. county 
agent.

An acre of feed stored as silage 
will produce about twice as much 
milk as the same feed stacked in 
the open and rationed to cows as 
dry bundle feed. Caviness says. In 
feeding value, silage contains about 
one-third as many total digestible 
nutrients as good hay, and a little 
more than four ixiundsg of silage 
will replace one pound of concen
trate grain mixture, but the chief 
benefit of silage is lots of pounds 
of feed at less cost ttian any other 
except pasture.

The time to store any feed in a 
silo is while stalks and leaves still 
are green and the grain is ap
proaching maturity. Grain sor
ghums should be stored when the 
grains have reached the stiff dough 
stage and the stalks and leaves are 
still green. In any ca.se. Cavlnes.s ex
plains. consideration must be given 
to the length of time it will take 
to fill the silo so that the bulk of 
the feed can be cut at the best 
stage.

Drainage and packing are im
portant items in making good sil
age. Upless means are provided for 
excess liquid to drain out of the 
silo strong .silage will result in tire 
bottom of the silo. Sufficient mois
ture is needed, of course, so that 
the entire ma.ss of feed will be 
thoroughly damp and pack well. 
There is no need for additional 
water if the juices of the plants 
wet the whole mass when it Ls put 
in.

Since air causes silage to deter- 
I iorate, the nia.ss of feed should be 
packed into a .solid block. This 
squeezes out the air. and as long 
as the feed is undisturbed there 
will be no furtlier s,x)llage. Proper
ly topping tile trench or box silo is 
the final Important step. It should 
be rounded over the top so that 
rain water will drain off. Caviness 
says the top layer of feed will mold, 
but this loss will not be more tlran 
if the silo were covered with dirt.

If there is not enough feed to fill 
a trench silo, fill that portion cor
rectly, cautions Cavine.ss. If tlieVe 
is no crown, water will seep into 
tlie feed.

We feel awful out-of-date be
cause we have had nothing yet to 
do with smashing, perfecting or 
testing the atom.

We understand that the nudists 
who recently held a convention in 
New York wouldn’t even permit a 
book in camp if it had its Jacket 
on.

'S lu ffed -U p ‘'Nose,Hoc;:w ch6. 
due to - • •

. . t • I • I > » I ' \
«f your nlsoriti ,i COID tREPARAIION 

•torts In 6 s«condt TSBIITS or UQUIO
Coution: 1dli« only oi dirtcTtd

A live wire is never down lung.

Radio Trouble?
Take it to

L. C. Gordon
(^ea % of Expeiience)

•t

City Electric
V h.TVf Plenty of Tubes

ENDURING^k

The enduring quality of a Wren 
Monument or Grave Marxer will 
please you. See us for particu
lars and prices. We have a stone 

for every requirement.

H. L. and LEON

W R E N
At Wren Hardware

Let Us Reupholster Your Furniture
New stocks of upholstering material have recently 
been received by us. We are prepared to put 
new appearance into your upholstered furniture. 
Estimates of cost gladly made. See our selection 
of tapestries and leathers.

A. P. M ORRIS South of Palace Theater

Let not the Boy Scouts, each with ids 
plan for doing one kind act a day, shame 
the grown-ups with their manners. However, 
we should give, not bestow, a klndnesa if we 
are to enjoy life to the fullest.

Respectful, experienced attention. Your 
Inquiry will show that our service is within 
tire means of all.

ODOM FUNERAL HOME
A M 5 L M N C E  S E W I C i  

DAV  O R  N I G H T  
P A o n e  a *  s n y o c h

The Times Has Office Supplies

THERE SIMPLY ARE NOJ ENOUGH 
NEW CHEVROLETS TO GO AROUND

W e are getting our fair share of the current produc
tion of new Chevrolet passenger cars and trucks. 
And as strikes and shortages decrease, as the Chev
rolet plants are able to produce more and more new 
passenger cars and trucks, we’ll get more and more 
of them to deliver to our customers.

Mear\wbile, as long os shortages do exist, it is our 
purpose to apportion our shore of the new Chevrolets 
available fairly and justly among the many customers, 
new and old, whose continued friendship and patron
age are the keystone of our business.

So that you m ay have no doubt as to our method of 

distribution of n e w  Chevrolet passenger cars and  

trucks^ w e  m ake the follow ing  —

y '

. .  C h e v r o le t

cars and trucks wt services,
. . essentia l y
b o s »  ° ' V  , e q e ir e m e n » .

> veterans occur

priority of dote in P^oc.ng

C A ll n e w 'C h e v r o le t  c a r s  a n d  

2 . P R IC E S  a n h e  a u t h o r iz e d  p r ic e s
trucks wiU b e  sold a t  th e  o

C H E V R O L E T

j - . l n w i l l  b e  r e q u ir e d

3 . « does not hove o cor
„ o m a n y o .r f«  „onscc-
,0 dispose of a  „ „

rX n  <■»—
"o !'h ^ e s . » P P - “ '

=  at dte time of deliver,.

securing delivery, 

io f o r m e d .e p o n r e q e e s h '^ ^ '

rneir orders in oor files.

. MfVf OHOtM-'"'
J o  nev, Chevrolet o. on, hme. ^

thank you for 

your patience and lOYAlT 

IN awaiting deuvery 
your new C H E V R O L E T

tv

Scurry County Motor Company

.  Sfc-S.MHe.
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Five Scottters of 
Snyder at Region 

Meet at Lubbock
Headed by H. L. Wren, district 

chairman, Snyder's Boy Scout Dis
trict was well represented Wednes
day In Lubbock at the Annual Re
gional Meeting, Boy Scouts of 
America.

A highlight of the Lubbock meet
ing was an address by E. Urner 
Goodman, national director of pro
gram for the movement.

Wren was accompanied to the 
Lubbock conclave by Lyle Deffe- 
bach, N. T. Underwood of the 
Chamber of Ct)mmerce who Is dis
trict advaitcement chairman, Leigh
ton Orlffln and Sam Williams.

Meetings of the lay committee of 
"Region LX" which embraces all of 
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico and 
parts of Arkansas and Arizona were 
held this year In four convenient 
points throughout the region. The 
opening nu>eting was held at Tul.su, 
Oklahoma, Monday. Second in the 
series of meetings was held at Dal
las, Tuesday, third, at Lubbock, 
Wedne.sday, and the final meeting 
will be staged In Austin, Friday.

The Lubbock conclave was pri
marily a laymen's meeting,” stated 
Scout Executive Thorson. "Our 
council was urged to have present 
Its entire executive board includ
ing the council officers arid district 
chairmen. Its planning chairman 
for cub scouting and senior scouting, 
and certain other key scouters. Be
cause of the present emphasis of 
our program, and the great ex
pansion which Is now under way, 
we hope to have better cooperation 
from the public

Tire regional meeting was a one- 
day conference, opening at 10:00 a. 
m. with a busine.ss meeting which 
included repMits from the various 
council presidents There was a 
luncl'.eon meeting featuring E. Ur
ner Goodman.

TUTS IS AM ERIC.\ ttj JOHN RANCK

ON O F  
JM M IC RA N T  
PA /fEN TS,

c m c £

y/5 IT E D  
A u s t in  M /m . 

A5 A H'OOL 
B u y c ’i  to r

F/,?N...

' AlUNfTY, RETURNED 
V WITH •^500 BORROWED' 
FROM HIS BOSS AND 

CCUC'ATAMtATMARKCT
' WHICH HAD BEEN DAMAGED BY Fll?e.„

CBU ILD INC IT  SC R A P E D

T O G ET H E R  A  FEW  M O R E 
D O L L A R S  AN D  SOUGHT OLD, 

c r e a m e r y  BUILDING 
C O N V E R T E D  IT  INTO 

P A C K IN G  H O U SE...

IiCE P L A N T S  
BE IN G  A LM O ST  
U N KN O W N , HE B U ILT  

H IS  OWN, STCXIKED WITH 

^  B L O C K S  CUT FROM
THE FROZEN RIVER...

^ O U H E O  
P R O F IT S  

BACK INTO  
SO S/N E SS. 

"To p a y  h i s  
PiA N T J HAVE 

CAPAC/TYOF 
SfiOOHOCS 

b n l L Y -  
COMHA/iEDWiTH 
n o  A YEAR WHEN 
FIRST STARTEP.

Navv Recruiter Says 
New Pay Seale Will

Attract Volunteers
*

H. P. Lindsey, recruiter In charge 
of the Abilene Navy Recruiting Sta
tion, advises The Times a recruit
ing officer will be here today 
(Thursday), 2:30 p. m., at the Sny- 
dc'r Post Office.

In response to Inquiries from peo
ple in this trade zone, Lindsey 
says the following Infcrnuitlon will 
be of interest to Scurrv Countiuns:

Farm Prices for 
October in Area 
Show Neat Gains

Winston Brothers Inaugurates Strict 
Calling Practice with Blooded Herd

Winston Brothers, Harrle and i cross and went to Lhe TO ranch.

USE YOUR TELEPHONE for SERVICE
ir S  CONVENIENT

Ta asa Iku kaaJy Diractory avary 
day— to hava daliTariai madt. la 
c a l for qntek *ai rkai, to chack 
at a glaKO Ike phone anaiben 
and addrtaats.

YOUR TIME SAVING DIRECTORY

Led tty a leap In livestock prices 
after removal of controls, general 
level of farm prices In Snyder's 
trade zone and over the nation in- 
crea.sed 12 3 per cent durlnf the 
mon‘ h ending October 15. the de-

,  . 1 partment of agriculture advises The
It is necessary for the parents of I xUnes 

youths under 21 years of age. to '
sign consent |>apers In the presence 
of a navy recruiter. (This may bo 
accomplished on the above date and 
save the Inconvenience of nvaklng 
a special trip to Abilene.)

Men 17 to 30. Inclusive, may en
list In the navy and still continue 
to draw the dependency allowance 
during active service and for six 
montlis after the official termination 
of the war.

The new pay scale is now in ef
fect which amounts to about 50 per 
cent Increase over the wartime rate 
of pay.

There are 50 different trades m 
which a navy man may specialize.

Every time we go to the dentist's 
we get bored to tears.

Wade, Snyder Hereford breeders 
I who have one of the larger regUs- 
' tered herds In Texas, are inaugurat- 
I Ing some practices this year they 
. have long dreamed of and practices 
' they believe are needed In the purc- 
, bred business.
I Their program calls lor rigid cull- 
' Ing—even more rigid than the cull- 
! hig practices found on the best 
commercial ranches. And they 
aren't through yet.

I”ve about reached the conclu-

Lifting of controls from Uve.stock 
and meats on October 15 and later 
decontrol of mo.st food products 
brought marked changes, the de- jq jjf cows
partment said. In pricing for many cause 90 per cent of the trouble.” 
farm products—particularly at gen- . states Harrle Winston, "and it was 
eral markets. | jq p ĵ. gj^rt-

Mld-October farm price level was 
reported at 273 per cent of
1909-1914 average compared with , . . . . .  . .
243 a month earlier and 199 a year ‘" “ “ i.1----- »i._. 1--------  large *—*■ — *

I
i ” Ân<r by' the 10 per cent, he meant

ago.
Prices for all farm commodities 

here averaged 132 per cent ot parity 
In mid-October compared with 122 
j)er cent In mid-September and 
114.per cent a year ago.

TOP PRICES paid for HOGS

It Was Dirty, Too!
Jo—"Did you hear why the little 

mou.se gnawed a hole In the car
pet?"

Jane—"No, why?”
Jo—“ So he could see the floor 

show!”

Come in by Sa'ur- 
d a )  Doo ii.

EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY

LEE B IL L IN G S L E Y
Lameta, Texas

Wliat do we honor most? Well, 
which seems more awed, one who 

I has visited a philosopher, or one 
 ̂who has visited a rich man's home?

Phone 238

D O N ' T  S C R A T C H !
Darboa's Paraclda Olataiaat It guor- 

hdiliig occompoi^ng 
fOst, Ordinary hch and 

■laae skla IrtWollont ot pordiotn 
tof*n S-o«n<a |or only 

«0s ol IRWIN'S DRUG

Hrain ilirt*. dilHlrd, dMtifrraii* aMM- 
m rr oil. M .l'M I. and rrfill o illi Rdl- 
aorr-rl nwmWr.' Or
with Lews Motor O il^ -tinrqrrlled l

T IM E  TO LUBR ICATE
lltimKIr rhartrsi liibriratlfMl prU into 
evrr> bearing w ilh the ri|(hl lubrkani 
fo r  niMsMstli. loim -lifr oprration.

T IME TO CHECK COOLING SYSTEM
Oram, and rrfill thr radiator. Rrplare worn fan*
hritn and Hri|»|iv walrr-hoor.

TIME TO CHECK  TIRES
KulHlr >onr tirra fur lonurr nrar. Rrplarc 
Irrasibarr tirra for aafrly'a oakr. At many 
lliin iblr alaliona, you ran fo t Allaa Tirra. 
w tib ih r unronditional warranly.

.■\fU‘ r liisl siim iiH 'rV  hot 

an d  t l i i s ly  iiiilea;r«‘, y o u r  
cu r is lired  and r iiiidow n . 
It liasn 'l eot tii<‘ the 

sp ru ce  u p p c a r a i i c c ,  tlie 
sp r in g  ill its jo in ts  il lunl 
Iasi .May. It's lim e  to tak«* it 
to  y o u r  lli i i i i l i lc s la lio ii 
f o r  a c l i c c i v i i p .  T l i c s c  
w r v ic c s  a rc  cssr'iitial a fter  
a sii i i i incr o f  hard dr iv ing .

those that have large teats and 
unshapely udders and have to be 
milked out; cows that are wild and 
skittish and have other undesirable 
traits.

“ I'm not as much concerned 
about type and pedigrees as I am a 
good mother cow,'” Harrle sarld.

Every cow that was over nine 
years old was shipped to market 
this year, regardless ol how good 
an Individual she happened to be. 
All of those with the undesirable 
traits also were marketed. They 
went to the packers and the regis
tration papers were destroyed. The 
cows averaged nearly 1,000 pounds 
on the Fort Worth market and | 
brought nearly 10 cents per pound 
on the average for the entire slilp- 
ments.

The calves were trimmed Just as 
closely. They worked about 50 
calves at a time and the cut on 
those calves was from 30 to 40 per 
cent, meaning 15 to 20 calves were 
removed from 50 and sent to market 
as commercials. Bull calves were In
cluded in shipments, too.

The fact tliat the calves were cut 
that dc"p does not mean that Win
ston Bres. had a large number of 
"tails”—qui'e the contrary. They 
have the be.st --et of calves they have 
ever produced. i>erhaps, thanks to 
their stroke of luck In getting a 
couple of herd bulls from the TO 
ranch.

The point is that they think the 
time has arrived when registered 
Herefords should be culled closely. 
They point out that there never 
was a better time to cull. Too, It 
was very dry at Snyder this year 
and they trimmed to stay ahead of 
the drouth.

For nearly 30 years, the Winston 
boys have featured the blood of 
Domino Return tlirough the old 
bull himself and his sons and 
grandsons. A further Infusion of 
Domino blood was made with the 
use of Advance Domino Return.

They decided to go for an out-

Reynoidft Electric 
Motor Service

Motor Rewinding, Repairing 
and Rebuilding

Motors for Sale and Exchanga

114 Cedar St.— Sweetwrater
P hon e*— l>ay 721— N lxlit 24JS

Where Wade made a deal with EM- 
dle John.son for a couple of year
lings. That the cross clicked, or 
"nicked'" to use the breeder's term, 
was shown at Dallas recently when 
a steer from the Wln.ston herd was 
named reserve champion and a bull 
from the same herd, shown by Lar- 
gent & Stevens of Merkel, was 
named reserve cluunplon.

The calves by the TO bulls, Dom
ino Prbice E. 26th and Baldwin B. 
35th, are so promising that the 
Winstons are fitting a .show herd 
for the first time In 10 or 12 years, 
and they may have a carload of 
bull calves at Port Worth.

The Winstons run about 400 reg
istered cows and about lutlf of them 
are being bred by the two TO bulls. 
One hundred calves by the bulls 
will be dropped this fall. The 
change of type from one cross is 
startling. Not all of tire calves are 
of the TO type, but a big percentage 
of them are.

D. H. Jefferies, Abilene Hereford 
breeder and president of the West 
Texas Hereford association, and 
Harry Holt of the Abilene Reporter- 
News visited tlie herd and In one 
short sa'lng through three pastures 
saw many promising calves, all from 
heifers calving the first time. Of 
the 80-off heifers tliat have already 
calved, only one calf has been lost 
and few of the heifers have had 
trouble calving. They were not fed 
last winter.

King & Brown 
FRIGIDAIRE
SALES and SERVICE 

Home Appliances

PHONE 1  Q
Number   JL O

Boss Electric 
R. E. A.

and

GENERAL WIRING

2619 Ave. S *7
PHONE   ........ .............. #

Snyder Auto 
Supply

Radio Repairs

PHONE 1 1 7
Number.......... X  X  f

OK TIRE\
Service

Only Complete Tire Service 
in Snyder

U. S. Tirca • Appliances
Roe Home & 
Auto Supply 

3 Blocks North 99

♦ • -

Square PHONE

Martin Jewelry

Watch
Repairs

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE Q Q C
Number  O O O

Scurry County 
Abstract Co.

LAND TITLE
omcE

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

P h"1,__309
♦+

t

Home Agent Gives 
Pointers on Getting 

“Butter to Come”
Numerous letters from farm wives 

In this area to the Texas A. and j 
M. College Bxten.slon Service have | 
contained Inquiries as to why , 
they're having trouble "getting the 
butter to come.”

Gladys Martin, acting assistant | 
state home demonstration agent, 
says that failure to obtain butter j 
after a prolonged churning period | 
may be traced to several causes. 
One main cause of the trouble is 
that the cow Is too far advanced i 
In the period of lactation, and this 
can be partially remedied by add
ing to the churning some cream ' 
from a cow that Is early In the j 
fre.sh pieriod. 1

Cow feed that prtxluces hard fat , 
Is another cause of the trouble, i 
Such feed.s ore cotton .seed meal | 
and timothy hay. More silage and 
other “juicy" feeds will help to 
overcome the condition.

Churning condition cun also re
sult in failure to obtain butter, says 
Miss Martin. The cream may be texj 
thin, too rich, too sweet or the 
churning temporautre too low. If 
cream contains over 30 per cent 
butter fat. It Is probably too rich 
for satisfactory churning. It Is also 
sometimes nece.s,sary to raise the 
churning temiiorature to 65 or 70 
degrees Fahrenheit to get butter. | 
The churn .shouldn't be too full, 
etlher, Mls.s Martin says. It Is hard I 
to get enough concussion to make ' 
butter In a churn that Is over one- I 
third full. '

Sterilizing all utensils and gener- j 
ally producing the milk and cream ! 
under sanitary conditions Is an- ' 
other mea.sure that prevents the I 
ropy fermentation of the cream i 
that causes dlflieult churning. |

Phone No, 447
will get you Quick 

Service on

Magnolia Products 
N. W . A U T R Y

Consignee

Dental Office* 
Dr. D. K. Ratliff
Just East of Odom Fuaeial 

Horae
Office Hours: Everyday 8:00 
to 6:00, except Wednesday, 

8:00 to 12:00
r^HONE O / ^ Q
Jr Number_______a 3 0 0

AINSWORTH 
Shoe Shop

SHOE and BOOT 
REPAIRS«cw *

South Side Square

PHONE 47
when you need

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 
ADDING MACHINE PAPER 

CARBON PAPER
Other Office Supfilies

T H E  T I M E S
Your Home Paper

Ezell Motor Co.
Wrecker
Service

Day Phone Night Pkost

404 348W

W E S - T E X
Appliance Co.

Repair Maytaga 
ServeU and Butane Bystems

D h o n e 193
The RIGHT fit... v 
at a RIGHT price i S

51 CIlAfUS ^
Scri/rr hy iEpp»intm,tnt

ih yttLf hi>m*
MRS. CARL KELLER 

2 3 11 Ave. I at 24th Street 
Phone 360-J Snyder

Stinson Drug

Pr e s c r ip t io n
SPECIALISTS

O O  PHONES O O  
O f c . ----  and ______O O

For Day or Night

T A X I
Call

1 4 8
Out of Town CaUi Accepter

Let Me Talk to You .About

Life, Polio and 

Hospital Insurance
PHONE I3I-W

T. J. Jeff DeShazo
Box 392 Snyder

S P E A R S
Real Estate 

Loans
Office Residence

2 1 9  218  
259W

G O N Z A L E Z  
Radiator Shop
We clean and repair all 

makes and models

All Work Gnaranteed

Also do minor repair jobs on 
automobiles

Phone 279

T IM E  TO C H E C K  BA T TE RY  A N D  
BATTERY CABLE

|>nra ) 4Hira rfY-haraina f  do  yoH a«od s hfw Allua
batIrryY And d«m*l forsrt frsvrd batlory rshl^a— 'llirv Tan 
Sisr >ou • lol o f  IroHbIr.

TIME TO CHECK W INDSH IELD  W IPER BLADES
Yom'II nord a rlran s«*r^  nn eour nimfahirld ihU ssinlar. T o  dri*« Mfely, 
>«Ml moat be able to oee.

TIME TO CHECK YO U R  SPA R K  PLUGS
Re|tlisee burned, rrarked apark plus* for m orr effirien i 
operation and for better pa»oiine mileane. At many Humble 
atationa. yon 'll be able to arriire Atlaa Oiampiona.

.TIME TO WASH, POLISH  A ND  W A X  
YOUR CAR

S . . .  I l t . l  p . i . 1. Y c ' l l  . . I I I  , . . r  c .r  I .  look |oo<l until n r . I Sprio*

TIME TO CHECK D lfPERENT IAL  A ND  TRANS
M ISS ION  LUBRICANTS

Throe aJiould be rhanired t ^ r y  S.fMlO milea. When «aa  the laat time yuti 
rban fed  yotire?

f  4*

Mrs. Chas. J. 
LEWIS
INSURANCE

Phone ... 311

Don Rohinson
MAGNETO & GENERATOR 

COMPANY
Factory Authorized Service 
on all standard magnetos, 
generators and starters.

PHONE 
Number . 120

MATTRESSES 
Dunnam Bros.

2302 Avenue 8 
SNYDER, TEXAS 

Mfg. of Cotton and Felt 
Box Springs, Hollywood Beds.

Renovating St Repairing 
Feather pillow ticks In A.CA. 

or Floral

Phone..............471

Don Rohinson 
Tractor Co.

Best Equipped Antomotive 
and Tractor Repair Shop 
in Snyder.

Q H O N E 120

R. W. W E B B
A . ’ " '  ^

ATTORNEY-AT-UW

General Practica h  
AD Courts

Office Over Bryant Link Ca.

Snyder Steam 
LAUNDRY
MODERN STEAM 

LAUNDRY

PICK UP and DELIVERY

O H O N E  I
Number............ m  X X

t

TIME TO PILL U P  W ITH

LET US SHOW YOU THIS

Automatic Pressure 
Water System

We have a 9up|Jy of thrni )n hand. 
Ctiar.Tiilrrd perfrd (if 'turnanee. 
Perfect and Conq'leir liistalU- 
tion, and rrouf)le-Frrr.

SCURRY COUNTY 
TRACTOR CO.

Your Ford Tiactor Dealer

Hugh Boren & Son

INSURANCE 

Notary Public 

Phone 196 *

t  f *

Oliver A. Keith
General Practice of

DENISTRY
OFFICE HOURS 

Tharsdays, 8 :0 0  a.m. to 
Daily, 8 :00  a.m. to 5 :00  p.m.

1 2 : 0 0

2801 Ave. T Phone 22

Moore Welding
Shop & Garage

Work on all makes Can 
Portable Welding Equipment 
Experienced Oilfield Welding

1 Block North of Hospital 
on Highway
PHONE 16

.Snyder Fixture
i >
I

-0

AND

Cabinet Shop

All Kinds of Woodwork 
Across Street from RS&P 
Depot —  Rear Ennis Floyd 

Service Station

.► <> < > < > < >

Your Exchange
Ted Haney, Mgr.

Where Duyer and Seller < > 
Gel Togelher 

REAL ESTATE —  LOANS i  ̂
Livestock and Insurance

iiPHONE
Number 417

Merritt Welding
AND

Blacksmith Shop
ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE

Portable Equipment

'  PHONES

U9-M - lS5-n
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G u e s t  P i l l o w c a s e s  
M a k e  a  N i c e  G i f t

CROSS
T O W N

Bv
RolanJ Co

m

BOBBY
SOX

Martjf Links

“ Caufht in his own trap, you micht say, he’s the archi
tect who designed this course!”

^ f i ?7 A

' * E E K

Tliurs<lay, Novem ber 7, 194G

WhenYbur'Innards’ 
are Crying the Blues

^  ̂  ^  O 0.=»

MOPSY ty  GLADYS PARKER

IF  YOU want to give an exquisite 
* gift to a special friend at Christ
mastime, then make up these pret
ty guest pillowcases. You’ ll need 
a couple of skeins of lavender, pur
ple, pink and green floss to em 
broider the pansy clusters—a ball 
or so of crochet thread to work up 
the pineapples, the symbol of hos
pitality. • • •

To obtain complete crochetlnc Inatnic- 
tiona and tran.sfer design (or the Pim'ap* 
pie and Pansy Di^signs (Pattern No. 5056) ; 
color etiari for embroidering, send 30 | 
cents In coin, your name, address and the 
pattern number. j

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current conditions. sliiAtly more time u  
required in filling orders (or a (ew of Ute 
timat popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

srwiNn riRci k  NCKnt.KWOKK
SM South Wrllh Kt. Chic ago 1. lU. 

Kneiose 30 centa for Pattern.
No.- 
Name^
Address^

KooKuliiirra Is Coiimlian . 
O f the 1‘Vatliereil Vi orhl

Comedian of the bird world is 
the Australian kookaburra, or 
laughing j.-u kass. It st.irtles other 
denizens of the forest with a burst 
of raucous laughter absurdly like 
that of a human giant.

Though it is tis small as the 
American <-row, the noi.se made 
by the kookaburra can be heard 
half a mile. The odd feathered 
creature eats snakes.

N AN CY ^
W H O  A R E

you
L O O K IN G  

A T  ?

l e t  m e  s e e
W H A T  H E  

L O O K S  L IK E

‘Let’s see, Clifford . . . Yes—1 Just happen to have 
Friday night open!”

By E m ie Bu»hmiHer

MUTT AND JEFF By Bud Fisher

H o m e - T o w n  E c h o e s B y  C .  K e s s l e r

LITTLE REGGIE
WANT M t TO 

> TAKE YOUR 
PARROT FOR 
AN A IR IN G  
MRS VAN LOON 7 )

m,t NATION’S FAVORITE
rfNOf*. NUUfSSe 

—Mcxfo Aft-rirr
TO POP PtPficnt I. A

OH HOW 
LOVELY -  . 
BUT BE 
CAREFUL 

WITH HER, 
WONT YOU!

WHAT A K IN D , 
THOUGHTFUL 

CCHILD...LITTLE  
REGINALD IS!

STADIUM 
FOOT b a ll  

TODAY

By Margarita

JITTER

G as on Stom ach
IH i n « l  In 5 m m iln  m - iIm A I .  yw r mwwr bKh

WHrnei#e«sstofMeh*ri«Jc%UMs psiafui, suffoeat- 
Iritf ffs*. Mur •tonusehsad hrartbart. ductor« uauaily 
preaertbr fba fastaat ar>tiric matUHnea linuVB far 
■yiB^Nwsttf raltef — medinnaa like Oiaaaln U»U*afMi 
laMeta. Nolaistt«» R«U-ana bnaya eumfort in a )iffv ar decbli* «fiir awteey back au return of kuttio ta us. 2kc at ail drutfiitota.

HOW IT

WorksWhile
ChlldSleeps

To Easo Distress of Coldi 
During the Night

PENETRATES
into uppsr bron* 
ch isl tubts with 
special tooth ing 
medicinal vapors.

ST IM U LA T E S
chest and back sur* 
faces like a waim* 
ing, c o m fo r t in g  
pouHice.

As .soon as you rub VapoRub 
>in th roat, chest and 

back at bedtime it starts to 
work in s tan tly  to case mis
eries o f colds. It invites sleep 
and works for hours during 
t he night to relieve distress. 
Often by morning most mis
ery o f the cold Is gone. Only 
VapoRub gives this special 
penetrating-a 
stim ulating
action.Tryltl V  V a p o R ub

By Arthur Pointer

•MEMOtCr o e  A  CMIPOFF-IMS OLD BLOCK-

REG’LAR FELLERS
l/^ G IN E — NEARLY 
THREE B U C K S -!*

WE’LU NEVER BE ABLE 
TO GET TH' whole TEAM , 
HEAD SETS AT THAT OOOGHW

By Gene Byrnes

VIRGIL
SORE
•WA!S
A

OlMfc •

7 (O'jlTIL'f - 
T MIM 

FUPPII«i6 ITIM 
TME AICOMTME 
WAY HOME 
FROM school ,

By Len Kleis

THIS INSURANCE 
iRDLICYISJUSr WHAT] 

NOU NEEP! 
imiaawppL
r  USB/t - t h a n k \

you:
L

BUT IT WILL GIVE >CU ! 
EVERY PROTECTION! ;

r ~ ^ f I S '

Many doctors remmmffnd good* 
tasting Srott’s Emulsion be* 
raiiao it's rich In naturof AAD 
Vitamins and enefgy-bnildinc 
Q** children need fnr proper 
growth, strong bones, sound 
teeth, sturdy bodlaa. baildNp T0»i»tanf4 to eoUU too If diet 
U AAD deficient. Auy Scott'o 
today t All druggists.

SCOTT 'S E M U L S IO N
Y.t/kR-HOUNO .T.OHit: S

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creonmislon rellerM promptly M - 
•■nseltr--------- -----------------trouble

SILENT SAM By Jeff Hayes

POP

■term laden
io  aootbe and h ^  raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucoua m em - 
branea. Tell your dmirgiet to sell you 
•  bottle of Creomulelon with the un- 
tfer^nding you must like the way It 
quickly allays Uie cough or you are 
to bare your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Couchs. Chest Colds, 8 ronchitii ' >■
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Uy J. Millar Watt

VERY DECENT OF HIM

During a grouse hunt two Eng
lish sportsmen were potting birds 
from blinds situated close to
gether.

Suddenly a red, Indignant face 
showed over the top of one blind, 
and Its owner said angrily, “ Curse 
you, sir, you almost hit my wife 
Just now!”

“ Did 17”  asked the other aghast. 
“ I’m terribly sorry, really. Tell you 
what, you can have a shot at mine.”

Covering the Light
Jones—Why do your wife’ s hats 

always look like lamp shades?
Smith—Probably because she’s 

got so much electricity In her hair.
Too Mach Noise

Doctor—What’s the matter, sailor, 
did those injections make you sickT

Naval Student—N aw, the drum 
and bugle corps.

And Ronnd-Robln Letters
“ Why the round hols In your 

door?”
‘ "That’ s for circular letters.”

WIirN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brints on ntomach 
upset, aour taste, g su y  discomiort, 
take Dr, Caldwell’ s famous medicina 
to quickly pull the tri((er on lazy “ in
nards” , and help you feet bright and 
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S la the wonderful sen
na lazatiTe contained in good old Syrup 
Pepsin to nuka it so easy to take. 
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to nuke the medi
cine more palitnble and agreeable to 
take. So be sure your laaatiTa is con
tained in Syrup Pepcin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S— tho fa- 
Torite of milliona for SO rears, and feel 
that wholesome relief from constipn- 
tfon. Eren finicky children lore it. 
CAUTION i Use only as directed.

MLCUMU'S
S E N N A  L A X A T IV E

S Y R U P  P E P S IH

THi
Tim TISTID Inhale che rich, aromaric 
IMMlliMT of DR R SCHIFP.

YlfATlirMr $ ASTHMADOR
attack of bronchial auhma ASTHMADOR 
» ineipenaivf *>«asy to uae- nothing «o cake 
internalljr • drpcrvJable. effectiv-e treatmcni 
ctuf hripa relieve the agony of ihr attack-* 
at4a distreased breathing. $oU by druggiMf 
every»hetc under our money-back guarantee 
*>thr«e conventenc fotms ASTHMADOR 
powder, cigamtea or pipe mixture.

.pointed suffdfts likt dusting 
..sr..d n d  yd.H. get.all these 

, t plus qualit|es,\tooi '
-H Rainioves yellow diicoloration 
*F Disinlectt-Deodorizes 
-t-Seals point pores 
+  Refreshens color

a // in one 
operation

u!£of» nit mixut^: 
‘no. uattf. 
no riniingi 
no-Urtfing!

A'lharka’s' FinasJ; liqaid Feint Claenar

One of the best home ways to

e u i i o  00̂
R iD  B&OOO

Iff you lack BLOOD-IRON 
You girls and women who auffor oo 
from simple anemia that you're pale, 
weak. *'<lrag(;ed ou t"—"this may be due 
to lack o f blood*lron. Bo try Lydia E. 
Flnkhazn’s TABLETB—ons o f the best 
home ways to build up red b lood^in  
such eases. Flnkhsm's Tablets are one 
o f the greatest blood<"lron tonics you 
ooa buyl At oU drugstores.

O R < S P J » E A D . O N q ! R O p S T S

; WNU—L 45—46

ANOTHER STAR ROLE

Conversation In the boxes at th 
opera was so prevalent that the 
management had to post notices 
begging the occupants to be silent.

One woman was particularly no- 
rious for chatting incessantly while 
the music was going on.

She invited a casual friend to at
tend a performance of “ Tristan und 
Isolde”  with her.

“ I'd love ta,”  her friend answered. 
“ I never heard you in Tristan!”

Sidelong Glances 
Betty—How can you tell Harry 

thinks you're so wonderful?
Lettie—Oh, I cin  tell by the way 

he look! at me when I'm not looking
Snrar Cared?Bnri
I’ll

my health,”  said the ailing actor.
“ WeU, Virginia haa cured a lot ol 

bama, you know.”
Folding Money

The only auro way to double your 
money Is to fold it nod put it in your 
pockaL

Bring ms Q^DRUKE^
for my cough u* m cwa

Thoughtful mothers, for more thsn 40 
years, have relied on Dr. DRAKE'S 
Glessco to relieve their childreo's croupy 
coughs and throat irrtlatioos due to colds.
Dr. DRAKE’S is prepared to give chil
dren quick relief from annoying coughs. 
Youngsters like its taste. Don’t wait for 
the first hoarse "bark" that usually comet 
at night—get Dr. DRAKE'S today and b . 
prepared. SOc at drug stores.

Maney Back Ouaranfa /

/•***»pla h\
I Taha thia aaapaa ta 
I paar draggisl far a 

p m i  aantala af

■ nami.

î ORAKESGLESSCO
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CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T
_  BVILDING MATKRIALS
C'CMENT B L O l'K S ^ em en t brick*. Wlih 
the OHtcwav roGcrete block in»chin* on* 
man can turn out aeverul hundred 8x8x16 
hollow blocks a dav; several thousand 
bricks Total price 812 50 f o b .  Columbia. 
OATEvifAY 8Y8TEM Columbia, Mu.

^fS^eepinq^ides ^
H -  "  ^M EGBERT ©

W-N*U*SEHVICE

HOI.T8<^NrY8. 
tC'KI^.WK. MA8IIKK8.

LAKGi: 8TO('K8.
Phone. Wire. Write

TEXAS Sl'KKH PKOI>l CTS CO.MPANT 
U'«*0 Nurth Mala.

Huuslua. Texas Preston Ottl

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC. _
Pl'KI'.HKKU registered collie pups for 
sale, bloodlines include both English and

M ISCEIXAN EOl’ S

NYLONS

T. Trontmaa 8t.

Starts Relief in 6 Seconds 
.from All 6 usual

,  COID PREPARATION ‘ 
P^TARIETS OR IIQI'ID 

Ccutien: ToLe only es directed

I F  S C A L P  I T C H E S
Don't scratch it. Check tor
menting itching o f dry scalp, 
remove loose dandruff with 
M O aO LIM C  HAIR TONIC

C A LO Xchange to

for the io^u c  
on your smile

EjJiriVnf C.nUtx trttrkM ttro trayn!

1 Helps remove film . . .  bring ouc 
all the natural lustre o f  your 
smile.

2  A special ingredient in Calox 
encourages regnUr massage • • • 
winch has a ionic effccl o o  gums 
. . .h e lp s  make them firm and 
rosy, lo n e  up your sm ile...w ith  
Calox!

Mmdj tn jatmui McKeupn IshvrmtorUt, 
113 f«4$rt #/ pb4irm4Ut$tiUml kn9W'b*w

Watch Your. ' 
. Ki'diicVs/

H e lp  T h e m  C lea n a e  t h e  B lo o tl 
o f  H a r m fu l  B od y  W aate 

Tour kidney are eenstantly fllttrfng 
sraete matter from the blood etresro. Bui 
kidneys eometimee lag la their work-—da 
aot act aa Nature Intended—fall to re* 
move Inpurltiee that, if retained, may
K lsoa the eyatem and upset the whole 

Hy machinery.
Symptoma may be oagrlDg beckaehei 

persistent heedsche, attnrks <rf distlnree, 
getting up night*, swelling, puffinesa 
onder the eyree—«  feeling of nervous 
anxiety and losa of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder die- 
•rder are eometimee bnrnlng, scanty o# 
goo frequent urinstioa.

There ehould be no doubt that prompt 
treatment I* wieer than negiect. I'ee 
!>#««*• Ptils. Dean’s have been winning 
a e «  friend* for more than forty yearn* 
They have a natioa-wlde reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful p^pie ike 
eenatry ever. Ash peer

D O A N S  P IL L S

Mark Darrell, you>( A m erlea. lum
berman. li boa. of a lumber cam p near 
■I. Victor, ranada. Nat P a ie , another 
American, I . h i. a ..l.tan t. Madame 
Madeleine K inro.., a yauBf and pretty 
widow who ow n. the Umberland on which

Mark la operatihf, hat rcRneited that 
Mark cancel tke leaae. Mark kaa refuted. 
Madame Klnro.c’ lawyer, Horace Broua- 
aac, kaa oRered Mark M.WM to fiv e  up 
the leaae, but MJrk haa alto luraed Ihlt 
offer down. Alter a conleichct with L.oula

Larouaae, the foreman, Mark geta lum. 
hering uperatlona tuiuhig amoothly, al
though the French-Canadlan workman 
are tutplcl.ut and vaguely hoatUe. Thaw 
tuddenly they demand donbic naget and 
threaten to alrlke U rcluaed. {

mtMOS,.
a'.-............. ..

When Friends Drop In

American chump:ona. Also grown coillva, 
price on pupa 835 iin. All colors available. 
C'enUct gPFEK  O ltl'G  I'O.. Oltea. Texas

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP.
IDAHO RED C'FDAU B08T maker wants 
sale, carload lots, low prices. Writ* 
Hugh C'hishelm. Uenner* Kerry, Idaho,

FARMS AND RANCHES___ _
I-OK HAI.K: Best small ranch. 5.400 acres, 
eastern N Mex. Well loc.-ited, watered and 
fenced. Good nuxlerii house, etc. Will 
stand inspection. 30 r down, ba) to suit.

Write owner. L. II. 1*1.A l\ . 
C’ resarea^ New Mexico
KOU te I.K. 1311 At'IlKS, twenty miles 
from Dallas, five miles from Kerris. 110 
acres cultiv.ition. heavy tilackland. bal
ance pasture, fair improvements 875. 
B IN KI.KY A JONKS. Heymeur, Texu^.
S-JO Ai KKH. 250 fenced. Two four-room 
houses, well, orchard 100,000 ft timber. 
14 mt. west Vundervoort. Ark. 8 mi. in 
Oklahoma. Sec. 3. township 3. range 26. 
80 75 acre In MeCvirtin Co 

C. M. M AYi'll-:i.l). Vantlervoorl. Ark.
KOK SAU-^: Improved farms and ranches 
from 10 acres to 12,000. Write J. II. 
KINCHKK. Huge. OkU.. for complete de
scriptions of around lUO tracts.
I*.\UKKK COI NTY. 150 acres grass land, 
fair improvements, living water. 827 acre, 
DELTA COrN TV. 85 A black land farm. 
HI NT c o t  NTV, 450 acres well improved. 
Have ranches. Eastland. Brown. Tom 
Green Counties Katrliculars. write M, 
BLAND. 444 B srneu KL. Kt. Uerth. Texas.
KOR SALE—Gr.ide A Dairy, now tn oper
ation: fully equipped, new. 81.000 month 
business. For rent or lease only, 4 room 
bouse, lights, gas. water, on highway 3'x 
miles from town; 110 acres good farm 
land with plenty o f w.iter. Phone 914h l i .  

or Write
PARSONS BROS DAIRY. Pesl. Texas

With Salesboards For Operators
We ean aupply the finest Dupont Hoae In 
the country in any quantity, 45 to 54 gauge 
and In all alzea.

W 'IT E  AT ONCE FOR LIST
R. GKKCCO, Dept. S\V

itreeklya. N. T.
M lK PLl'S  MATERIAL 

Aluminum Sheet. Stainless Steel SheeL 
Chrome-Moly Sheet. Magnesium Sheet. 

Aluminum Extrusltin. Fiber Glass Insula. 
Pressure T.mks, Switches.
Drills. Saws. Files. Fuses.

Screws. Bolts. Precision Tools. 
Radio Farts. Cushion Pad. Rubber Tubing.

Flux Hundreds Other Items 
N. A. Kail. N.AA Plant. Grand Prairie.Tvs. 
Vse m i»n entrance Open dnlljr except Sen- 
dayt. 8 8 p.ia. Phene Grand Prairie 110.

R E\L ESTATE—M ISC .____
78 SECTION R4NCII 81 IS.nOO 00 incl. 300 
he.id purebred* and FIO.OOOOO house; 
13.520 A. Steer R anch- 860.000 000. 100 A 
cow. fruit & \ei;rt‘ihle r.tnch. ideal soot 
for guest ranch. 83R..V0 00 Kstahl. Dry 
Cleanlnc btuuness. building and all equip
ment. 817.000 00 Sulphur Springs Valley 
Farms, prodticr* h«**t chill in the U S A .  
f»’om 840 00 to yi25 00 acre 
W. K. M EIOY IM EHT\TE AGENCY 

Hex g fl. Deuglax. .\risena

CH.\PTEB IV

If Broussac had paid them each 
fifty dollars, they would have 
thrown up five dollars a day, let 
alone two. His decision had been the 
one they wanted.

He had already received one 
package of bills from his bank in 
Quebec. Another was waiting for 
him at Alphonse Vitard’s post 
offlee. And it was quite plain to 
Mark that Vitard had heard the 
news. There was a look of smug sat
isfaction on his lace and there 
was the same furtive whispering in 
St. Victor.

Mark paid off his men late that 
afternoon. Some were still sullen, 
especially Larousse, some, strange
ly, even a little respectful.

■Td like to get the hang of this 
thing.”  he told Nat. ” 01 course, 
we can float that lumber later in 
the year, but it means importing 
fresh labor, and the hire of two 
schooners twice over. We can stand 
it. I wonder if Broussac thought 
the loss would bankrupt us.”

“ I'd have paid them live dollars 
till we got that lumber through, 
and then fired the lot.”  said Nat.

"They'd have raised the ante to 
seven,”  said Mark grimly.

He went to bed in no very con
tented frame of mind. He had been 
counting on that lumber. Now it 
was likely to be touch and go un
less he could raise a little more cap
ital from his backers. Still, looking 
over the situation he didn't see 
what other course he could have 
taken.

He was half-dressed next morn
ing when Nat cam . Into his room. 
“ Madame Kinross and Larousse are 
waiting to see you." he Inlorrned 
him, “ and the cabins have bern 
vacated.”

"What?”
“ Every living soul gcr.c.”
In the office Madeleine Khiross 

was waiting, Larousse stanAi'ig be
hind her. cap in hand. The moment 
Mark entered, the girl burst out:

"I was ready to fight you in any 
fair way. Mr. Darrell, bet I w!ll 'aot 
be a party to this. Nor I.jrcjsse. 
It was be came and told me last 
night.”

"I am a poor man,”  shouted La
rousse. beating his chest. “ What 
can I do when I am oiTcred a hun
dred dollars to strike?”

"Who ofTered you a hundred dol
lars?”  asked Mark quietly.

"Alphonse Vitard, le maire!”  
shouted Larousse.

Mark breathed deeply. He had 
always suspected that the mayor, 
storekeeper and postmaster was 
acting as Broussac's chief agent.

"You know what has happened?”  
asked Madame Kinross.

“ The men seem to have disap
peared.”

"Yes, they’ve all got homes in St. 
Victor. But they spent all the night 
emptying the skids. And the logs 
have Jammed at the channel of the 
gorge. Just above the dam. You’ re 
going to lo5e your lumber and your 
boom. And I say I will not be a 
party to this treachery. I came 
to tell you so!”

Her eyes were glowing, her breast 
rose and fell quickly under the in
fluence of her emotion. Mark turned 
to Larousse.

“ You’re a good pcavy man!”  
“ Monsieur, one man could not 

break that Jam. It is piling up deep
er every moment. It means death 
to venture out on those logs in the 
current.”

Mark turned to Nat and translat
ed quickly. “ I’m going to break 
that Jam.”  he said. "You go to the 
dam and see if they've closed the 
spillways. If they have, open them, 
to draw off some of the water. Thank 
you, Madame Kinross.”

She laid her hand upon his arm. 
"You're not going to—Six men have 
lost their lives in log Jams in the 
channel!”

; "Bring me a pcavy,”  Mark shout
ed to the weedy Pipelon, who had 
been taking in every word in 
amazement.

I'lpelon hurried into the store. A 
minute later, pcavy in hand, Mark 
was striding up the trail toward the 
gorge. He had left the flat terrain 
behind, and was in the fringe of 
timber, before he looked back and 
saw big Larousse following him, 
also with a peavy. And. some dis
tance behind him, Madeleine Kin
ross. And«Nat running toward the 
dam, a tiny figure against the sun.

fjoronsse Helps Mark 
Break the Lop Jam

Mark saw the Jam now. Fifty 
I thousand logs, forming a fantastic 
I bridge between shore and shore, 
each end of it anchored to the rocks 
and the shoal Ice. And fifty thou
sand more behind, dumped from the 
skids, battering and ramming this 
bridge, like the charge of wild guer
rilla horsemen, mounting it. weld
ing into it, and perpetually dissolv
ing. And the whole bridge was in 
motion.

A slow, undulatory motion, the 
outer logs revolving round and 
round the key logs of the center. Bqt 
that center was bending inward un-' 
dcr the pressure of the battering 

I logs behind. It was a matter of 
minutes, perhaps, biTore the whole 
mass would dissolve Into fantastic 
chaos, sweep over the dam, and 
•mash the boom below, to spill it- 

iself across the St. Lawrence.
There was Just the one chance. If 

Mark could find the key logs of the 
■ am and pull them away, then, 
'instead of the sudden, irresistible 
charge of two thousand cords of lum- 

Ibcr, the mass might go o\'er the 
I dam lightly enough for the boom 
to withstand the impact.

In which case, the whole mass 
would come to rest in the basin 
underneath the dam.

Peavy in hand, Mark leaped out 
upon the mass of churning logs, rid
ing them as they slipped beneath 
his impact, forcing his way toward 
the place which he had already dis
cerned as the key to the Jam.

Here, some hundred logs were 
piled up in a fantastic structure. 
One of these |vas the key log. Re
move this and the whole architec
tural scheme would crumble and 
dissolve.

Another man ^'as st£gddling the 
logs beside him. Mark recognized 
Louis Larousse. And suddenly the 
imminent danger made them com
rades—suddenly Mark knew that 
he could trust Larousse.

Straddling the sliding, bobbing 
logs, until they reached the heart of 
the wedge, the two moved side by 
side.

“ She is there!”  Louis shouted, 
pointing to a log wedged in the heart 
of the upheaved mass.

Mark recognized the key; only a 
man trained through years of white 
water work would have recognized 
It. Remove that log. and the whole 
mass would sweep over the dam. 
God help the boom! It must hold 
or crash, but the Jam must be 
broken.

Side by side, their peavies sunken 
into the key log, the two worked. 
Not force of brute strength; Just the 
delicate finesse of artistry. Side 
by side, with the torrent churning 
about them. This was living! Mark 
felt an immense exultation in his

Suddenly the whole piled-up mass 
dissolved in ruin.

heart as the peavies pecked at the 
key log, turning it this way and thaL

The structure above it was tot
tering. The key log was loosening. 
Suddenly it gave. Suddenly the 
whole piled up mass dissolved in 
ruin. The white water leaped up 
like clutching hands. Mark slipped 
and went down.

Louis Larousse had him in his 
arms. Mark was again straddling 
the leaping, churning logs as they 
raced toward the dam. He leaped 
from one to another until he 
reached shore. There he sank down, 
utterly spent.

Not too much, however, to follow 
the rush of the piled up logs through 
the narrow channel of the St. Vic
tor. In a moment the dam was 
black with two thousand cords of 
pulpwood, whirling over the rushing 
waters, leaping into the pool below, 
battering against the boom.

Broussac Takes 
Another Defeat

And it held! It held! Mark, sit
ting, gasping, upon the bank, saw 
the mass of logs hammer against 
the boom, recoil, and slowly come 
to ease in the pool. And an im
mense exultation filled his heart. He 
had won, had snatched victory 'out 
of the impossible. He had saved 
his lumber, and, if he could obtain 
help, he could put it through the 
mill and into tlie hold of the wait
ing schooner!

Somewhere in the vicinity, he was 
convinced, he could obtain workers.

Larousse Jerked him to his feet, 
his face tense with emotion.

“ Voila!” he shouted. "The boom 
holds! You have saved your lum
ber, Monsieur Darrell.”

“ Thanks to you, Louis,”  answered 
Mark, swaying a little in the big 
man's arms.

Louis Larousse was shouting and 
gesticulating to Madeleine Kinross, 
who was running up the bank of the 
gorge. “ The lumber is saved!”  he 
cried, pointing down to the boom, 
where the two thousand cords now 
lay peacefully, bulTeting one an
other ns the current swept them.

The girl came up to Mark. Her 
eyes, pools of dark gray, were fixed 
on his. 'T m  glad,”  she cried. 'T m  
glad!”

Suddenly Mark remembered what 
Father Lacombe had told him about 
her marriage to the seigneur, half- 
an-hour before the scaling-flcet 
sailed for the Newfoundland shores. 
He stared into her white face and 
turned his eyes aside. For he knew 
that he loved her, and had loved 
her since the moment of their first 
meeting. And they seemed destined 
to be eternal enemies.

Broussac had come back and was 
occupying the long, yellow house 
overlooking the harbor, where, be
ing unmarried, he resided in the 
summer with an old housekeeper. 
He had returned as he always did, 
on the eve of the departure of the 
sealing-flett, to adjust partoersbip

contracts and last minute difficul- 
ties.

For the sealing was St. Victor’s 
chief source of revenue. The habi
tant is litigious, and there were In
numerable quarrels over shares and 
partnerships in the schooners. It 
was said that Broussai/did a big
ger business up and down the north 
shore, adjusting petty quarrels, than 
he did in Quebec itself.

And the fleet had sailed for the 
seal-floes. Ghost-like, it had stolen 
out of the harbor at dawn, the white 
sails lifting to the gentle breeze, the 
tall, two-masted schooners edging 
their way through the drift ice that 
still littered the Gulf. Ship after 
ship, sailing into the mists, while 
St. Victor's womenfolks and the 
men who remained behind watched 
silently from the wharf.

It was something like the «Wpar- 
ture of some old Viking population 
to plunder and foray. It left the 
little settlement deserted, save for 
a few middle-aged men, and the 
little group that had lived by Brous
sac's logging operations. It was a 
very small crowd that gathered in 
Monsieur Alphonse Vitard’ s store 
to gossip of an evening, when the 
motor-boat brought the evening 
mail across the Gulf.

Mark's retrieving of his lumber 
had suddenly made him a person 
of consequence in St. Victor. No
body dreamed that he would strad
dle the logs in the rush of the tor
rent and break up a Jam. The 
habitant loves and admires courage 
more than any other quality. St. 
Victor had never thought of Mark 
as a man of efficiency—merely as 
an outsider who had come there to 
fling away hit money for the benefit 
of the inhabitants.

There was the same whispering, 
the same sudden cessation of con
versation when he entered the post- 
office, but there was a new defer
ence, even though his men were on 
strike for that ridiculous five dol
lars a day. He had conquered— 
but St. Victor didn't know it yet.

Perhaps Broussac did. Mark i:ev- 
I er saw the lawyer, who remaiced 
I secluded In the long, yellow house.
I People wondered how Broussac 
J could afford to stay away from Que- 
‘ bee, where he had a flourishing Isw 

firm, but Broussac's interests were 
innumerable.

Not the least of them was Made
leine Kinross. Mark saw them rid- 
ing together, and wondered if the 
lawyer was anything to the girl. At 
such times a spasm of fierce Jeal
ousy would shake him. Mark felt 
in a dim way that it was more 
than the seignioral trees that he 
had come for.

His two schooners lay off the 
flume, waiting for their load of lum
ber. It was five days since the at
tempt to break the boom had failed, 
but the lumber gtill lay in the 
lake. In default of labor to put it 
through the mllL

"We’re losing a neat little sum of 
money, keeping those two schooners 
waiUng on the Job.”  said Nat Page.

It wasn’t so much, but the schoon
er captains were getting their five 
dollars a day, and each vessel had 
two hands; then there was the cost 
of the hiring.

“ I’m going to wire a labor ex
change to send me thirty men from 
up-river tomorrow,”  answered 
Mark.

But that wasn’ t exactly what he 
wired. He wired asking whether 
thirty men were available, at a 
daily wage of two-fifty knowing that 
the news would be all over St. Vic
tor within a few minutes after Al
phonse Vitard, the mayor, store
keeper, and postmaster, had sent 
off the dispatch.

As soon as Mark had sent his 
message. Monsieur Vitard hurried 
across the street to confer with 
Hector Mackintosh, the storekeep
er. Mark had some business with 
the captain of one of his lumber 
schooners. When he got back, the 
street was lined with men. furtively I 
and imploringly watching him. j
Back to W ork 
At $2 a Day

Two-flfty a day for outside labor! | 
Perhaps, if they hadn’t been such 
fools, Mark might have raised their i 
wages to that sum. They cursed 
Broussac, in the long, yellow house, 
who had persuaded them to strike, 
giving them a small sum of money, 
and telling them that God would pro
vide a way. There were plenty of , 
starving mouths in St. Victor. i

Big Louis came to Mark that eve- ' 
ning. ” I think the men are ready 
to come back to work for you, Mon- ‘ 
sieur,”  he said. |

'T il sec them when they think 
they’ re ready,”  answered Mark. 
Walking into town next day, he 
picked up a telegraphic dispatch 
that Monsieur Vitard had received, j 
"Can send you all the men you ! 
need.”  He guessed then that the ! 
battle was won. |

It was late that afternoon when a 
little column of men appeared at ' 
the mill office. At their head strode 
Louis, like an officer marshalling , 
his company. |

Mark went to the door and the . 
column formed ir.to a ragged line. ' 
Mark recognized his former work
ers, shamefaced and a little sullen, 
but unmistakably penitent.

•'Monsieur, these men say that 
they wish to return to work for 
you,”  Louis announced. "They say 
they were misled in regard to the 
rate of wages prevailing. They 
will gladly work for jrcu at the same 
rate that they were getting before 
they struck, though they would like 
the extra fifty cents a dey t>i«t you 
are willing to pay for outside la
bor."

Mark looked at the line of patbetle
taCCff. - -

4X0 Bc coirnicuu))[ ^

This is • no-fail rake made by 
the new, mix-easy method. Raisin 
fillinff is tucked in between the 
layers and the cake Is frosted 
with a tangy lemon frosting.

As weather gets cooler and we 
tend to stay indoors more, we’re 
bound to be doing 
some entertain
ing. No, it prob
ably won’t be 
anything fancy or 
f u s s y ,  b u t  a 
homemaker is al
ways on the look
out for easily prepared tidbits of 
deliciousness that will make the 
evening more pleasant

The efficient hostess will always 
see that there are a few cookies 
stored away in a tin or Jar that the 
family can't reach. Let’ s call It an 
insurance cookie Jar, if you please, 
for then you can always be sure of 
having something on hand to serve 
with fruit or beverage when friends 
drop in.

Another idea that has taken many 
a woman’s fancy is a snack shelf. 
On this she keeps small plates and 
napkins, cups and glasses and a 
store of things handy to fix and good 
to eat. Cheese and cakes or bis
cuits, thin wafers. Jams and Jellies, 
pickles, olives and perhaps Jars of 
delectable snacks are some sugges
tions you might use in filling a shelf 
of your own.

As a starter, you’ll like these 
cookie ideas:

Apple-Butter Cookies.
(Makes 2 dozen) 

fi cup shortening
1 eup brown sugar, firmly packed 
1 egg, beaten 

teaspoon salt 
li teaspoon baking soda 
3 cups sifted flour 
li cup buttermilk 
14 eup apple butter or tart Jam 
Granulated sugar

Cream shortening and sugar until 
fluffy. Add egg. Sift together dry 
ingredients and add alternately with 
buttermiUc to the mixture. Chill un
til easy to handle. Roll to l i '  thick
ness on lightly floured board. Cut 
with a round cutter. Put together 2 
pairs with 1 teaspoon of apple but
ter or Jam. Press edges together 
with fork. Sprinkle with sugar. 
Place on greased sheets about 1' 
apart. Bake in a hot (400 degrees) 
oven for 12 to IS minutes.

Molasses Crisps.
(Makes 3 dozen)

!i cup molasses 
Vi eup shortening 
I'.i cups sifted flour 
44 teaspoon soda 
li teaspoon ginger 
1 teaspoon grated orange rind

Bring molasses and shortening to 
a boil. Cool slightly; add remain

ing ingredients  
and mi x  wel l .  
C h i l l  s e v e r a l  
hours or o v e r 
night.  Rol l  on 
floured board to 
Vs' t h i c k n e s s .  
Cut in des i red  
shapes and place 

on baking sheets. Bake in a mod
erately hot (375 degrees) oven for 8 
minutes. When cool frost with pow
dered sugar and water icing. Be
fore icing has a chance to set, deco
rate with red or green sugar or 
tiny candies.

Another good idea is to make 
enough cake that will last for en
tertaining several times. A good, 
fruity cake will keep well; in fact, 
will mellow with age.

Pound Fruit Cake.
(Makes 3 pounds)

1 cup blanched almonds, rut In 
strips

14 cup diced preserved cherries
1 eup diced, preserved orange 

peel

Pointers on Making Cakes

Sift flour into paper plates which 
can be used over and over again 
when making cakes. This will save 
washing dishes.

Set bowl on a towel when cream
ing and mixing ingredients as this 
keeps it from slipping and keeps the 
bowl steady.

Remove eggs from refrigerator 
some time before using as they beat 
more easily.

Leftover cake can be toasted light
ly in the broiler and served with 
sauce made from leftover canned 
Juices.

Cake pans should be washed Im
mediately after they are used to pre
vent crumbs from drying in them. 
Dry thoroughly to prevent rusting.

If your brown sugar cakes or 
forms in lumps, don’t use it for the 
cake until you have It soft and 
moist again. Place a damp cloth in 
the Jar and keep covered for several 
days and the (ugar will loften by 
Uf«U.

L Y N N  C H A M B E R S ’ M E N D S

Broiled Salmon Steaks 
Lemon Wedges Boiled Potatoes 

Buttered Broccoli 
Lettuce with Vinegar Dressing 
Raised Rolls Beverage

Lemon Chiffon Pie

BECAUSE YEAST GOT WEAK

V4 cup diced, preserved cUroa 
2 !i cups vUted flour 
1 cup butter or substitute 
1 eup granulated sugar 
5 eggs
1 teaspoon baking powder 
■4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
1 tablespotn lemon Juice
Mix nuts and fruits with V4 cup 

of the flour. Cream butter, add sug
ar and work to
gether until light 
and fluffy. Add 
eggs, unbeaten,  
one at a t ime,  
and beat  thor 
oughly after each 
addition. Sift together dry ingredi
ents and stir with lemon rind and 
Juice into batter. Add fruit mixture 
and stir until well blcndcxl. Bake 
in greased heavy waxed paper lined 
loaf pans in a moderate (325 de
grees) oven for 1*4 hours.

With cake flour again available 
after its long absence, you can plan 
an all-out celebration for family or 
friends by making the kind of cake 
everyone has dreamed about for 
months. Even a beginner can make 
a tender, fine-textured cake because 
of this mix-easy recipe:

Ribbon Cake.
2 cups sifted cake flour 
2 teaspoons double-acting baking 

powder
*4 teaspoon salt 
1 V4 cups sugar 
li cup shortening 
ft cup milk 
2 eggs, unbeaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
M teaspoon cinnamon 
li teaspoon cloves 
*4 teaspoon nutmeg
Sift flour once; measure into sift

er with baking powder, salt and sug
ar. Have shortening at room tem
perature; mix or stir Just to soften. 
Sift dry ingredients: add milk and 
mix until all flour is dampened. 
Then beat 2 minutes. Add eggs and 
vanilla and beat 1 minute longer.

Line bottoms of 2 8-inch pans with 
waxed paper, then grease. Turn half 
of batter into 1 layer pan. To re
maining batter add molasses and 
spices, mixing only enough to blend. 
Turn into other layer pan. Bake 
in a moderate oven (375 degrees) for 
25 minutes. Spread raisin filling 
between layers and lemon icing on 
top of cake.

New Fleischmann’s Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps^ 
for weeks on your pantry shelf
I f  you bake at home —you ran always 
depend on New KleUchmann’s Fast Hi-’ing 
Dry Yeast to give you perfect risings 
. , .  delicious bread,,. every time you bakel 

Ready for instant action—New Fleiach- 
mann's Faxt Hising keeps fresh and 
potent for weeks—leta you bake at a 
moment's notice! Don’t risk baking fail
ures with weak yeast—get New Fleisch- 
maiui’a Fast Kiaing today. At your grocer’s.

Buy Safe and Sound U. S. Savings Bonds 
It'k'k'k'k'kirir'kiriririririciririrkiririr'k'k'k-k'tTirkir

r\

0n.Ey6ry Manls T or^ej
It’s jgentle-'ft's c o q I -  
W * grand tasting-  
IV s  PR IN C E  A L B E R T . ..
tbs tobacco that’s specialty treated 

, te remove perch and bite.

If you are serving tea when en
tertaining, make it delicious by 
bringing the water to the boil
ing point and then allowing the j 
tea to steep from three to five 
minutes.

Raisin Filling.
Mix together 1 tablespoon corn

starch, >/4 cup sugar, dash of salt.
H cup raisins, finely chopped, 1 tea
spoon lemon Juice and l i  teaspoon 
grated lemon rind. Add *3 cup of 
water and mix well. Cook gently 
3 to 5 minutes, stirring constantly 
until thick and clear. Add 1 teaspoon 
butter or substitute and blend. Cool

Lemon Icing.
Cream together l i  teaspoon grat

ed lemon rind and 1 tablespoon but
ter; add M cup of confectioners’ 
sugar gradually, beating well. Add 
a dash of salt, then H cup more of 
confectioners’ sugar alternately 
with 2 teaspoons of lemon Juice and 
1 teaspoon water, beating until 
smooth and of the right consistency 
to spread.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

L Y N N  S A Y S :
If you like cakes a little dark

er than they are ordinarily made, 
set the temperature a few de
grees high and bake the allotted 
amount of ti.iie. Or, let the cakes 
stay In the oven a few minutes 
longer. Try the reverse proce
dure if you like them Just faintly 
browned.

If you want to save sugar on 
icings, use a prepared filling in 
between the layers in place of 
icing.

fOfjGUS

tasty.
ano

TO/̂ Y

better,

J

Clean flour sifter with a soft clean 
brush and save washing it

Cake batter may be baked in fluted 
cups to shorten baking time. Frost 
only the tops and save sugar.

Always separate eggs carefully for 
cakes. The whites will not beat un
til stiff if there is even a little bit 
of yolk left in them.

• • •
If bread does not appeal on the 

second as much at It does aftef, 
toast it and serve with a family 
favorite iprcadr
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Livestock Loses Part of Recent Gains 
As Cotton Recovers Some After Sag

Resources Are Short
During our bitter years of all-out warfare against 

a dirty enemy we used up raw materials at a rate 
undreamed of by the most radical group of industrial
ists and now we arc realizing that the United States 
is -in  fact—a nation of "has not” as well as "have 
plenty."

DurUig these montlis following the war—with 
resultant big demand lor goods long scarce or en
tirely unobtainable—we are continuing the trend to
ward lessened self-sufficiency.

Take lumber, for example, the building material 
closest to our liearts and pocketbooks right here in 
Scurry County. Now the annual cut of saw tim ber- 
plus natural losses from fire and pests—is exceeding 
annual growth by 50 per cent. This trend cannot in
definitely keep on. . . . We will have to begin im
porting lumber to take up the slack.

Steel production is still lagging away behind de
mand, and If you want to continue our lists of short
ages we are critically short on bauxite, lead, copper, 
Elnc, chromium, tungsten and manganese. We must 
have an effective program at once to reverse this sit
uation—lest we hand the next generation a depleted 
economy.

Current Comment
Editors Note—Expressions or opinions contain
ed In this column are those of the writer and do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions or policies 
of The Times. Current comment Is merely car

ried as a feature column.

By LEON GUINN

Latest concensus of opinion from Washington in
dicates that Washington is not expecting Russian veto 
of all the Paris recommendations at the fprel^n niin- 
Lster's meeting, despite Molotov's uncompromising 
stand in the closing days of the peace conference. . . . 
Rus.sian acceptance, by the way, of the Trieste com
promise arranged at Parts is considered probable by 
American officials. . . . The tricky, rather dangerous 
Danube question is not likely to be settled. . . . Rus
sia is bluffing her way along. United Nations mem
bers know, but unfortunately Russia still has plenty 
o f manpower to back her up if she runs into a situ
ation where bluffing will not suffice.

•tr
In spite of the pall o f gloom that pervades gov

ernment estimates, members of the sugar Industry 
reported this week the sugar shortage—aggravated in 
the East by the ship and truck strikes—will begin 
to ease after January 1. . . . Information from trade 
circle* reveal U. 8. supplies should total some 8,000,000 
tons (including 6,000,000 tons from this year’s Chiban 
crop) that should be available early in the year, . . . 
It 1s probable that sugar, even though rationed, can 
be given to business concerns and households in in
creased rations after January rolls around.

'tr
The nation's railroads, which did sugh a grand

Cotton Market Control
The wild fluctuations of the nation's cotton mar- 

ket since October 8, and the direct loss to the coun
try's farmers of $200,000,000 In 1M6 farm income will 
call for much more than a few hearings and investi
gations. We must not only have some permanent , 
control over cotton acreage but something very dras- j ^  war-time in transporting both troops and war 
tic will have to be done about stock market gamblers. \ *®®***’ caught between a period of rising ex

penses and declining revenue and one may look for 
almost anything to happen within the next 24 montla.. 
. . . .  Tlie fact b: not being stressed heavily but the 
railroad’s forgatten man—the railroad security own
er—from an average standpoint is getting an invest
ment return of 1.34 per cent. . . . Unless the tide can 
be turned, he may get no Investment return In 1947. 

•jSr
There is a great deal of doubt whether the cost 

of living will fall off enough in the near future to 
forestall another wave of production-crippling strikes 
. . . .  Government labor experts see a rocky road 
utl6ad. . . . About the only recourse left for the gov
ernment, in view of the threatened strike November 
1 by John L. Lewis—again—is talk of drastic strike- 
control legislation. . . . The next congress, whether 
Democrat or by accident Republican, will be much 
less friendly to labor than the last.

*  -
House and business rents, unfortunately, may go 

up after election despite the determination of Office 
of Price Administration officials to concentrate what 
remains of their agency’s flagging powers on contin
ued control at the present level. . . . Pressure from 
landlords and real estate Interests for relaxation of 
control will become stronger as other cost-of-living 
items are set free and may become irresistible. . . . 
With this in mind, it Is impossible to get reliable 
sources to make any flat predictions at all on the

In the latest Swing o / Southwest 
Par 111 Market*, prepared for Times 
readers by the Production and Mar
keting Administration, cotton, eggs, 
hogs, cattle, sheep, wheat and sor
ghums are covered with price 
trends as follows:

Livestock lost some of recent 
sharp gains, cotton rallied then sag
ged. but pc'anuts and sweet pota
toes, grains and citrus moved up
ward while eggs and poultry, potatoes 
and onions weakened at southwest 
markets last week.

Cotton gained about half of re
cent heavy losses early last week 
but sagged later. Spot market ac
tivity was slack but increased as 
prices advanced. Demand continued 
good for light offerings. U. 8. De
partment of Agriculture estimates 
domestic mill use for 1946-47 at 9.8 
million bales, exports 3,000.000 and 
carry-over on August i, 1947 about 
3.8 millions, about half as large 
the carryover at the beginnlirg of 
the season and the smallest since 
1929.

Eggs fared better than poultry 
la.st week as more meat appeared. 
Southwest markets reported good 
demand for eggs at sU'ady prices, 
but dull demand for ixiultry at 
prices a nickel to a dime below re
cent high levels.

Hog recciirts at six chief south
west markets last week totaled 16,- 
225 head, about a thousand more 
than the previous week, and about 
a third as many as arrived at Chi
cago alone. Butcher hogs were up $2 
a hundred at Port Worth to reach 
an all-time peak.

About 93,000 cattle arrived at 
southwest markets last week, only 
slightly more than the previous 
week, but enough to cause the 
worst congestion at Fort Worth 
since 1917. Kansas City was forced 
to place an embargo on truck ar
rivals. Meat hungry consumers kept 
demand strong, but prices at some 
markets were below the previous 
week’s top.

Fort Worth quoted medium and 
good slaughter steers and yearlings 
$15 to $23 a hundred and medium 
and good cows $11 to $14. San An
tonio sold top medium and good 
short-fed steers at $21 to $23 and 
nvedixun and good cows $10.50 to 
$14. At Houston common and med
ium steers and yearlings realized 
$13.50 to $14.50, and common and 
medium cows $8.25 to $11.35.

Any person who takes a few hundred, or a few 
thousand dollars and Invesrts same in cotton futures 
b  gambling. This form of disease becomes incurable 
when such a person sees dollars piling up on a 
rising market, and hasnt sense enough to "pull out** 
before he is caught "short.** It is human nature for 
people to want to make money—but when their suc
cess or failure takes money of the farmer’s pocket 
that person, or persons, become not only undesirables 
but should be punished Just as any other law break
er.

No one says all dealers in cotton futures should 
be kicked out.. But their manipulations of the fu
tures marked should be so closely governed and their 
purcha.ses so regulated that we can have no more 
national disasters in the cotton market. We thought 
1939 learned us a lesson, but we seem to forget all too 
soon. We need dealers in cotton cotton futures, but we 
don’t need a bunch of straight, out and out gamb
lers wIk) can wreck the farmer’s income because 
their operations are outside the regulatory powers of 
cotton exchanges and the government.

Editorial of the Week

Most southwest sheep and lamb 
markets reported lower prices last 
week compared to the first days fol
lowing decontrol. Good and choice 
lambs brought $16 to $16.75 a 
hundred. Ban Antonio. Medium and 
good slaughter lambs realized $16 
to $18, Fort Worth and mostly $18, 
Oklahoma City.

First citrus shipments of the sea
son left the Rio Grande Valley of 
Texas last week. Trucks moved most 
of the supplies. Demand was active 
with truckers lined up at packing 
chutes.

Wheat, oats and sorghums were 
down the first of last we«-k but later 
moved up toUhe previous week’s 
top. Wlilte com held steady at 
recent declines but yellow offerings 
gained strength. Feed prices began 
to level off from the peaks follow
ing decontrol but demand failed to 
make as rapid comeback. Hay was 
firm, too.

Higher oil prices quickened Inter
est in peanuts. However, farmers 
stock held at support level. Shelled 
goods were in light supply and 
.sales were reported at 14 3-4 cents 
with some at 15 cents for No. 1 
30ods.

Social Security Man 
To Visit Here Tuesday

Bcurry Countlans are advised this 
week a representative of the Abi- 
lent office. Social Security Admin
istration, will be at Snyder Post 
Office at 11:00 a. m., Tuesday, No
vember 12.

This announcement, made by 
Ralph Fisher, manager of the Abi
lene office. Indicates monthly vis
its will be made in the future to 
Snyder.

It is particularly Important that 
the survivors of all World War II 
veterans who died after discharge 
get in touch with the Social Seccur- 
Ity Administration as soon as pos
sible. This should be done whether 
or not the veteran worked under 
Social Security and whether or not 
a claim was previously filed.

The baref(X)t young ^man stood 
before the grizzled mountaineer.

"Mister Burbrldge," he stammer
ed, "I ’ve come hyar to ask yer 
daughter's hand." ,

"Cant allow no sech thing," 
drawled the mountaineer. "Ither 
yer takes the whole gal or none."

IP WORST COMES TO WORST
Friendship among the United Natoins need not be 

lessened even with the knowledge that the present I rents
diplomatic game is being played for high stakes and 
for keeps.

Atom bombs cast long shadows!
The "next" bomb casts its shadow on the United 

Nations Atomic Bomb Commission. It leaves us in the 
dark as to what should be our policy if the Impasse 
between Messrs. Baruch and Gromyko cannot be re
solved.

The Soviets simply do not want Inspection of their 
factories—that seems to be final. They don't want 
any Inspection of any kind. Any concession on this 
point should be cause for redoubled caution. Mr.
Baruch has the unqualified support of the American 
people that we should never, never yield "The Secret” 
without unqualified assurance of all needed powers 
of control.

All of the vast apparatus of the United Nations 
begins to look like flimsy sets on a movie lot resting 
upon nothing more solid than the "friendly” ’ unani- 

'm ity of the great powers. Anyone who thought that a 
veto would guarantee "friendship” had a rather per
verted view of human psychology. The veto docs 
guarantee that nothing effective will be done by the 
United Nations unless there is friendly agreement 
among all of the Big Five; 1. e., that nothing effective 
will be done (pcricM).

In the atomic age we cannot be content with the 
assurance that nothing will be done by the United 
Nations to prevent war. The demonstration is now 
conclusive that we must soon know what we arc 
going to do when (not "if” ) effectvle action is blocked 
by the veto. Even so loyal a friend of the United 
Nations as Dr. James T. Bhotwell has recently faced 
this unpleasant contingency. However, one is amazed 
by the realization that Dr. Shotwell suggests anarchy 
as the alternative policy.

If the case were sufficiently grave to call for police 
action by the Security Council and yet such action 
was vetoed, the member states could still take action 
among themselves against the lawless nation and 
work this out by co-operation..—Christian Science 
Monitor.

Although it will probably be a few days, or maybe 
weeks before full pressure is exerted, Byrnes—with 
Truman’s backing—Is planning to call for a sharp ex
pansion of the State Departiflent’s overseas informa
tion program. . . .  In pursuing our present role in 
foreign policy, we have an acute need for a substantial 
Increase In accurate information and cultural activity 
abroad. . . . De.splte the temporary rift between the 
State Department and the services, facilities of this 
agency abroad will have to be Increased if we main
tain our position as a leader In world powers. 

f r
People have been so busy In the channels of re

conversion activities that a great many have overlook
ed the set-up for the Federal Hospital Council, which 
is launching a $375,(XX),000 five-year liospltal building 
program. . . . The agency was created In the closing 
hours of the last congress. . . .  To take part in the pro 
gram a state or local community must put up $2 for 
each dollar the federal government advances. , 
This program will bear careful investigation and 
will do well to make doubly sure this chance for at 
slstancc does nut pass by.

☆
Considerable discussion is going the rounds 

about one world for the peoples of the earth, one 
world form of government: a planet in fact without 
unguarded boundaries; a Utopia without passports, 
visas, national armies, navies or air forces and in 
fact a world run, in short, by a Fk-deral World Gov
ernment. . . . Even though majority of people in 
each land will be against such a fantastic proposi
tion, you will be hearing quite a bit of such move
ment as a detour aroimd a third world war.

The heart of the giver makes the gift dear and 
precious.—Martin Luther.

Walk in the light, and thou shall see 
Thy path, though thorny, bright;

For God by grace shall dwell with thee. 
And God Himself is Light.

—Bernard Barton.

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E
Proarram for W eek-

Thursday, November 7
“TOMORROW 
IS FOREVER”

with Claudette Colbert, Orson 
Welles, George Brent. News and 

Sports.
Friday, Saturday, Nov. 8-9
“SUNSET PASS”

with James Warren, Nan Leslie 
John Laurenz, Jane Greer. 
News, Comedy and Novelty. 

Saturday Night Prevue, Nov. 9
“THE INVISIBLE 

INFORMER”
with Linda Stirling, William 

Henry, Gerald .Mohr. 
Sunday, Monday, Nov. 10-11
“THE TIME OF 
THEIR LIVES”

starring Bud Abbott and Lou 
Costello with Binnie Barnes and 
Jess Baker. Caic on. Shorts and 

Novelty.
Tuesday, November 12

“LITTLE 
MISS BIG”

starring Beverly Simmons. News, 
Cartoon and Musical. Bargain 
Night.—Admission 14-25 cents. 
Weds, and Thurs., Nov. 13-14
“TILL THE END 

OF TIME”
with Dorothy McGuire, Guy 
Madison, Robert Mitchum, Bill 
Williams. News and Novelty.

Uolinty Boa.sts Good 
1946 Traffic Record

Scurry County can look back on 
its 1946 traffic record, for the year 
to date, with considerable pride.

For over the nation, 24,000 per
sons were killed In traffic accidents 
during the first months of 1946- 
an increase of 30 per cent compar
ed to the corresponding period of 
1945.

So reports the National Safety 
Council, in a release of Tuesday’s 
date. Traffic deaths In September 
totaled 3,940, four per  cent above 
September a year ago.

DAVIS LAUNDRY
Wet Wash, Rough Dry 
and Finished Work.

Pick up and deliver.
1504 Ave. S Phone 175-W'

Call w h en sv er  con van ien L  T o i  
a re  a lw a ya  w aloom a. A lw ay s t 
la rg a  stoeX  to sa lso l (ruia.

boutli Plains Monument Co.

OUR nilRTIETH YEAR
Ivuy A v s. H. L u b b ock

with
DR. SALSBURY'S

RAT DEATH

A ntu
New

Aak IH For Dr. 
SoUbury'i Booklol 
On Rot Control

KILLS
Common  Brown (Norway) Pay

Htro'i o now rot poiion thol rooll/ kilit tho roU . . .  Dr. SoUbury'i RAT 
DEATH contoining ANTU. It't powtrfut* lo  powtrful thot iuit o littU kills tbo 
common brown, or groy (Norwoy) rot. It't oconomicol. It'i tafo to v»o oround 
poultry ond livoitock wh«n boitt oro proporly distributed. Fott readily occept 
Dr. SoUbury'f RAT DEATH contoining ANTU. And it's oosy to us«l Two con* 
venient forms.

\

DR. SALSBURY'S 
RAT

DEATH GRANULES

DR. SAISIURY'S 
RAT

DEATH POWDER
For Dusting on Feedi 

Baits or on Woter

yorini V

>l6nanfiqa*.'’^  /  * i l 'v
Frepored Boil In Cron* 

vieted Form.

J,
STINSON DRUG CO.

It Is the will and not the gift that makes the 
giver.—Leasing.

At the TEXAS
Thursday, November 7 

DOUBLE FEATURE—
“SKY BANDITS”

with James Newill and "Tex’* 
O’Brien. Also,—
“SECRET
VALLEY”

with Richard Arlrn, Virginia 
Grey.

Friday, Saturday, Nov. 8-9
“CARAVAN

TRAIL”
with Eddie Dean. Comedy, Nov
elty and Cartoon.

Sunday, .Alonday, Nov. 10-11 
DOUBLE FEATURE—

“HAUNTED
RANCH”

a western. Also—
“BEIvOW THE 
DEADLINE”

with Warren Dougla.s ad Ram
sey Ames.
Weds, and Thurs., Nov. 13-14 

DOUBLE FEATURE.—
“SAGA OF THE 

WEST”
.\lso

“MURDER ON 
THE YUKON”

with George O'Brien. Also— 
Janies Newill and Tex O 'B rie n

i; ii iiv
B U S

Bus Schedule
T., N. M. & o. 

BUS LINES
WORTH BOUVli 

12:10 a. m. 4:10 p m.
4:30 a. m. 4:50 p. m.
9:40 a. m. 8:30 p. m.

SOITH BOUND 
3:30 a. m. 4:00 p. m.
8:45 a. m. 9:00 p. m.
1:00 p. m. 10:30 p. m.

F.AST BOUND 
1:00 p. m. to Roby, Anson 

and .Albany
Connections at Albany for 

Fort Worth.

WEST BOUND 
7:35 p. m. to Gail, Lamesa, 
Seminole, H 'bbe, New Mex
ico. Connections to El Paso.

Robert Lee Coaches
TO COLORADO CITY

*

Leaving at 9:40 a. m„ 12:00 m. 
and 4:55 p. m.
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But Station: 
Stimson Motor Co.

Feur Blocks North of Square

fc.”C"s sfAlhaction 

Hold Hie Moon''Up" 

in file S k y ....a n d

OttPlAFE
XnirEnginei

Th e  moon isn't really “ up" in the 
sky, but it /* held from flying off 
into space by gravitational attraction 

between it and the earth.
Exploring the realms o f  molecular 

attraction, Conoco chemists have been 
able to bring America new and better 
oils. In fact, the force o f molecular at
traction bonds a special ingredient in 
Conoco N '5  motor oil to  working sur
faces o f your engine. So strong is this 
attraction that cylinder walls and other 
parts arc oil-plated.

And because molecular attraction 
holds Conoco oil-platino up where it 
belongs . , .  prevents it from all draining 
down to the crankcase, even overnight, 
you get these benefits:

added  protection when your engine 
starts up
added  protection from corrosive ac
tion
added  protection from wear that 
leads to fouling sludge and carbon
added sm ooth , silent m iles

That's why to oil-plate now . . .  at 
Your Conoco Mileage Merchant’s. Look 
for the red  triangle. Continental Oil Co.

Serrsx ou-nure moryf

C AR L HEROD
Call CONOCO D ISTRIBU TO R Phone 257

A U h .-'O -M in u te  M cA li/

.G O S S  MOTOR COMPANY
w e  R e P A I R  A L L !  M A K E S  O P r C A R S oroo'o
*W £  A iA  Y' D O Z £  B U T  C L O S £ %

H U D S O N  S A L E S  : * . a  ^ P E A L C R  I N

$ i.^ *A t‘ * m .-  ..A  W'-Oilk. '


